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LOCKSMITHING & Key Making

Your Big Opportunity/ f^pf;

5 ACRES
m^-ilNDEPENDE/IEE

How to Buy a Small Fai
and Run It PROFITABLY!

SfcCURITY is ycDr&whenyuij i.wn

ART SCHOOL Self-Taught

m^ RESTAURANT

JLL PRICE, Only $6.95, Postpaid

HOWTO HANDLE PEOPLE

Inly S4.95. Circle Mo ^

HOW
^ TO BUY, SELL, TRADE OLD GOLD, ETC.
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MOW TO SIH

ASHA^-mEm

iHowtobea BARTENDER
Hand the Art of Mixing Drinks

JEWELERS & WATCHMAKERS Cycloped

Cure SELF - CONSCIOUSNESS djfaV

I HOW TO GET ALONG
I IN THIS WORLD . . .

I Boiler] down, practical tips on Sue-
I cess! Here. Kathered together fur

I the first time, are 5. (Km item? of
I worldly wisdom on howW live fuNy.

APARTMENT HOUSE MAMAGElllENT^J^J
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Learn Short-Cut Mathematics

.: '.! y

illustrate course. A fdsciftatlnjt study.

Sharpen Up Your Brain Power
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NELSON - HALL CO.. (UtebHihid 1S09J
2 lOS. Clinton St.,DepLCT-87 .Chicago 6,111.
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ENJOY SECURITY—INDEPENDENCE!
and WORK SHORT HOURS

There are many millions of electrical units, electrical appliances, DWKI KITCHEN
electrical machinery and electrical equipment in daily use. In

****** Riivnem,

1 .'M ractories. in homes, in office buildings and on the farm Klec- BASEMENT,
, . J WM K^B^Tl ,ricit >' 1S I'layinK an increasingly important part. Skilled elec- - ADArE ^
J* V aVWTTjTf I trlcaI technicians with the proper "Know how" are needed to

UAKAijt UK
[ 9 I'm ket*i> a11 *hi8 electrical equipment in good running condition. SPARE ROOMLearn this needed "Know how" in your spare time at home!

You can now BE TRAINED to quickly fill this BIG NEED . . . iflureTo? exrS-
. jfikMi a m'c

.* 1 tlm( continues to d«* because of ever in- JJw i(men t toX a'TiUfJ new elec,rical "mentions for use at home and in the
,

S

^ce slfln repairman
Work as many boors as

If you are mechanically inclined, can hold and use tools, we you wish. The ElectricalM H can give you the training ami time saving kits that will enable Appliance Technician Is> you to . . . Command More Money at Work ... Get a Better Us own bossW ^ Pastas Job Elsewhere ... Or own a Proiitable Business of Your£C J_ Own.

The "Christy" ELECTRONIC KIT. a multi-purpose trouble de-
$5.00 to $6.00

lector, wldch quickly shows you where the trouble lies, and PER HOUR & MORE
r _ IT^J II <alualile shop Method Training equipment and lesson

munc
I iTja « h»il»i* 1

*?** II in les*on manual form for easy reference, is written in simple, often charged for mak-
| _7n m«* II materials is sent to you All the instruction material, presented Ing ordinary repairs. We
I hw <>*<"• . .

asy-to-iniderstand language, chock full of hundreds of de- show you how to repair
I o*WH !?1LSrol~<«'i ""ft II "'J

1''' I ,h<>l°c«Plis and drawings showing step by step pro- refrigerators vacuum
1 "••"jriETM m

. J£ H cedures. Lesson manuals that are used daily by servicemen the iL' ifL °..ki„„
™

I swo.oo. ^'S-.nSi.t "to" II country over. cleaners, wasldng ma-
1 p*yim **~' mm bu*i"«*»-~ I chines, sewing machines,

1 ?n t
p*«i»»», »*» I We show you how to quickly locate electrical troubles, then how toasters, motors, etc.,

IT "i*,, a**' **,°!2nti I to nuiekly fix it and what you should charge your customer. How to do house wir-

I JToti*' *:0° **i Ln» ' I Mani of our students report making sizeable earnings while still ing etc

1 traU my BSS ™»-loo\W" I learning! We ALSO show you how to solicit business and keep
I "Si^SLTni.hy. M* I it coming to you.
1 .v«ry *» I AGE IS NO

' Send today for Full Facts on how you can get the famous
Christy training, aud Christy lesson materials. Electronic Kit BARRIER

/ *A> tv ""'I °",<,r '"'"'able material and pay for it out of earnings x. , , , ,

I [ -t Jr \2\ wliile learning! Nor is a minor physical

« ^ 3 handicap. Electrical re-

*> JT ^» —T*""^. ^ \ FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK Paring is light, pleas-
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WOMEN
IN CRIME

I EARN CASH FIXING CARS

AS I TRAIN THE CTI WAY

EARN BIG PAY

—WORK STEADY

You need not give fJT^
up your present .

job to learn the
high-pay trade of Auto
Mechanical You can ^
train at home in spare

"

time—and actually
earn cash as you learn. J
CTI Shop-Method |
training is so practical
that many students make up to $15 a week and
more repairing cars for friends and neighbors!

AUTO
MECHANICS
A Trade You Can lean at Hone
You can stop looking for that better job with
high pay and lifetime security. It's waiting for

you in the great auto industry. Tens of thou-
sands of mechanics arc needed to repair and
service the 60 million cars and trucks on the

road. One-third of these vehicles are in the

heavy-repair classification, according to a lead-

ing auto magazine 1

So, stop looking and start training. You can
learn to be an auto mechanic at home in your
spare time—in just a few short months. The
CTI Shop-Method Home-Training Plan teaches

you to repair engines, transmissions, brakes and
the vuious systems—cooling, electric and lubri-

cating. This plan is so practical that you can
do actual repair work soon after you enroll.

And in addition, you can have either Diesel

Mechanic* or Body # Fender Rebuilding in-

struction at no extra cost! So. mail coupon
today for valuable free books 1

YOU PKACTKI WITH THIS TUNE-UP KIT

As port of your train-

ing, CTI sends you this

professional Tune-Up
Kit of precision instru-

ments. It includes a
Compression Tester, a
Vacuum Gauge and
Fuel Pump Tester, an
Ignition Tuning Light,

and a portable steel

case. With this kit you
can quickly locate en-
gine troubles just as an
expert mechanic does.

YOU DO KfPAIR WIS WHILE LEARNING
You also receive this top-
quality set of mechanics
tools. These excellent tools

will increase your interest,

help you get valuable ex-
perience and make it pos-
sible for you to earn spare
time dollars during your training-No extra cost 1

TWO VALUABLE FREE BOOKS
Find out how you can succeed
in America'* freetest industry. .

.

how you can train at home to
become a mechanic. Just fill out
and mail coupon. CTI will send
you two books which cive you
complete details on your oppor-
tunities and prove that you can
learn. Ant today! 1
Commercial Trades Institute

1400 Grewdeaf Aw.
\ Chicago U, Illinois

| thonki " Aim tend Sample ItlOT

Dept. A-171
j

«r in Auto Ms- |
Both free. 1

JUST LIKE THE OTHER

Bill Guy, Editor

Samuel B. FiLner, Art Editor

FULL-LENGTH CASES

CONVICT'S WOMAN
No hiding place for her!

BAD TIME FOR BETTY!
Illicit sex triangle.

POUR ME ANOTHER . .

Kicker in the love-potion.

MY KNIFE COTS DEEP!
The blonde left blood.

LADY ON THE BACK STREET
Death-watch at the window.

NICE GIRLS DONT KILL!
Strange love, stranger murder.

TOO LITTLE POISON!
Darling, how could you?

SEX-LURE OF THE BLONDE CANARY
Her last tune—a song of death.

EXPOSE FEATURE

NO PLACE FOR VIRGINS!
Girl-gang terror.

SHORT CASES

SWEET AND DEADLY
And she lied like crazy!

JUST LIKE A WOMAN!
Sisters in crime.

MEET MISS WILDCAT
Jennie made her mind up.

DEPARTMENTS
PHOTO OF THE MONTH
A very lethal lady!

CRIME PHOTO QUE
Name these deadly dames.

WOMEN MAKE THE NEWS!
Cross-country crime roundup.

Skene's lure was fatal . . . See page 38
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The photos on pages 8, 10, 12, 20, 22, 24, 26. 23, 32, 36, 38, and 70 were specially posed
by professional models.
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MAKE '15°° A DAY AND MORE!
Learn practical nursing at

home in 12 short weeks

A BIG STEADY INCOME

IMMEDIATELY!
THIS IS THE HOME STUDY COURSE THAT Will Change Your Whole Wei

YES, YOU CAN BE A PROFESSIONAL NURSE. You can earn the

J2^«^~^* '-''"•*••-'•-»-*'-- WHAT OUR GRADUATES SAY:
ALL THE REWARDS OF NURSING CAN BE YOURS. You can get out of

your present rut and be completely independent Select the very
cases you want from the hundreds offered to you . . . work part or
full time without interfering with your present home or social activi-

ties . . . work in hospitals, clinics, doctor's offices, convalescent
homes, private duty. Specialize as you like . . . infant cases, hos-
pital nursing, or travel with your patient all over the world.

IN JUST 12 SHORT WEEKS FROM NOW you can begin to earn as
much as $20.00 a day and you need never worry about being "laid
off." Never before was there such a crying need for nurses. Today
300,000 requests remain unfilled. Hospitals, convalescent homes,
and doctors are begging for our graduates. No high school education
is required for this complete nursing course. In fact many of our
successful graduates, now earning top professional pay, have never
even finished grammar school. If you are sincere and love people
you have all the qualifications.

DO NOT LET AGE PREVENT YOU from realizing your fondest
dreams. Students from 16 to 65 have successfully completed Chit
doctors' approved course.

IN JUST 12 SHORT WEEKS FROM NOW you can be graduated and
wear with pride your crisp white professional nurses uniform. Fam-
ily and friends will respect your shining silver graduation pin and
your highly prized diploma from the nation's outstanding profes-
sional training school. i

STUDY AS SLOW OR AS FAST AS YOU WISH. Some of our students
j

study on and off in their spare time. If you are anxious to begin
your nursing career, you can complete the course in just 12 weeks.
Or if you have had any previous training, you can graduate in 30
to 60 days.

BUT THE IMPORTANT THING IS to get free complete information
right now. There is no cost or obligation. We will send you, as we
have thousands of other ambitious women, a FREE sample lesson
and a FREE nursing booklet. Clip the coupon at the right and mail
right now. Your FREE material will reach you by return mail.

Mail Coupon Today for FREE Sample Lesson

POST GRADUATE HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSINC,

81L37 Auditorium BIdg., Chicago 5, III.

Send me, without obligation, your FREE 16-page tornpie lesion <

FREE booklet on High-Paying Opportunities in Nurirng.

ADDRESS-

CITY



BE YOUR OWN
MUSIC TEACHER
$**t Far Fr« Book Tcllina Nn Eatil* m.
Von Caa Learn PlaM. Gvltar, Accord. on. JJ
ANY laatriuaaat Tola EASY A-B-C Way

NOW ITS EASY to karri miiilt at

tutor, tutt START HIHHT OCT pUyln*
rlmple plrret. Tty>usanil« now plaj- »h» ncirr IhouKht Ik*r
i.jul.1 Our plciurnl tr-umi make U rusj- ai A-B-C to
learn la play popular muslr. Iiimna. rlastiral and Ml
nlhrr niu.l. . tin Hir MI plan, ojily a fm itmi a leaaoa.
0«*r 900.0<W WirJltH HJur 59ih iuccmtrul jear.l

snitfy aelf-axpniilon, creative arc*. Gal
arrwuatttS.
HI r..nri.lcnce

coupon t«loir lodaj
Inilrunii-nl. Juit i

U. S. SCHOOL
OF MUSIC
Slud.o »-3« 31

Port WaUiaalon. N. )

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Studio A- 3031. Port Woshincjton.

Digestive Tract Disorders?

Clinic's Free Book Answers Questions

Information you need about common trou-

bles, and Tacts about proper management
of g astro- intestinal disorders including co-

litis, constipation, piles, fistula. Based on
experience with over 78.000 rases at one of

world's leading clinics dealing with these
ailments. Write Tor your copy today;
please indicate type or location of diges-

tive disorders troubling vou. Address Suite
306-C Thornton Minor Hospital, '.ill K
Linwood. Kansas Citv 9, Mo.

LOOSE FALSE TEETH
REUSED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME SI.00

NEWLY IMPROVED DENDEI KEIINER. a piastre.

Builds up frrtKI Ioom uoprt and towef arnturrt

> Rum, mikes than hi n thrf itwuld *ilfcoui uv*m
. pMOrr Eisilj apptrcd Mo kudnf leauuM Biuvi

it on and **a> *w surlet *AiK il ttts II adheres

| 10 (ftr alatrs onl, and main I comfortaWa. uncotti
* and OuraMr Mirlacr tkit can br nihed aM Kiyb-

bed Each aaptcalna laiti for mntks. Hot a
(owdn orm Contirrn no njbbei er tat NMrd

sm» cator 5oW aa HONE' SACK GUaMrtEE Not wM m Horn hMt
»l 15 ytart of toftwam (he Load tl« ahn tfc kaadkat taarp
iiiaaawarca..' MMOII COMPANY, OHT.J17-C

Mta Mlt H*TH II.. IQJ *MCH1S 1. CUM

Prepare in spare time. Practical

basic training. Long-established school.

_^nd for free booklet. "Opportunities in

"Modern Photography" and particulars. Sent
postage prepaid. No obligation.

AMEMCAN SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY
•pt.isaj Wnp i*. .

SENTENCED TO DIE!

GRIM PRONOUNCEMENT OF DEATH SENTENCE proves too much for Mrs.

Opal Collins, 25, the first woman in the history of Indiana to receive the supreme
penalty. She faints in the arms of two unidentified deputies in the courtroom at

Crown Point, Indiana, as the judge intones his decree to die in the electric chair.

She was accused of slaying her paraplegic husband and three members of

his family, but was tried only for the slaying of her sister-in-law, Mary Sue, 11.

Basing her defense on insanity, the attractive slayer admitted rifle-shooting her

crippled, war-veteran husband, Ben Collins, Jr., 28, but insisted that she had no

recollection of shooting his mother, Mrs. Julia Collins, 48, and his sisters Martha, 14,

and Mary Sue. The complete story of the tragic mass murder was told in the Janu-

ary issue of WOMEN IN CRIME ("The Bride Cried ... For Blood."). As the magazine

went to press, sentence had not been pronounced.



ANNOUNCING: The Greatest Reading Treat

tver Offered toMYSTERY FANS!
^FAMOUS NOVELS \f0

PULSE-TINCLINC
STORIES

Erie Stanley Gardner AGATHA CHRISTIE £
The Case of The Crimson Kill. The incomparable
Perry Meion stages a strange "scene" to try lu win
the tncsi despenit gamble of his legal arret!

Nary Roberts Rinehart

urjtr

trrfom unveils * grisly lamily skeleton"!

REX STOUTS
ascinaring female bunbooikes A'chie GooJui

e,i, the /i

rr sleuth Nero Wolfe

Dorothy L. Soyers
]

l Tht Bone
of Conten

ion. Nothing unusual happens in the quiet English

ountrysidc—until Lord Peter Wimiej challenges a

h drawn bt headless horses 1

Conch. Death strikes silently on a

snow- bound European train — and
dapper St Hermit Puitot a faced

with hit mosr difficult challenge—
TO SOLVE OR NOT TO SOLVE
the rettege-nnrier of a men be
iespiied! Voted Miss Christie's best.

ERIC AMBLER
Jomi mt f into Fear. You're an ordinary traveller, hut
in Istanbul jom Irm-n mn rxtrnordtxar-, secret. Then
someone takes a shot at you . . and FEAR begins!

You're followed, your room is searched, your gun stolen

. . . and then, trapped on a homeward bound ship, you
try desperately to plot your lOOlvl ibance of escape.'

The greatest spy novel of our time.

Who wan

Raymond Chandler
The Big Steep. You wan t stop 'til

you finJ out what happens when hard

boiled Philip Mnrloue discovers ih.

his client's two gorgeous daughters,
are (aught in a spider-web of <

"

blackmail.
'

IDGAN WALLACI: The Trtusnrt

Hum. What happens whin fou set a

thief .. . to earth a murderer ' GfORGL5
Maigref, CktHmmt . In-

spector Maigret saves an impossible sit

uahnn — as. only a Frenchman could!

PATRICK QUINTIN: Puizlt for Popfj.

to kill Poppy— and why? Ptitr Dulnth

_ „jvie-star wife find the amazing answer.

JOHN DICKSON CARR, The tntmdiomi B*rgler,

featuring the all-time masn-t of the locked-room mys-

tery, Dr. Cnteon Fell. MARGI
Tht Care of The While Elephant.

Albert Campion daringly thwarts a

mrernational (lime ring WILLIAM
IRISH, Rear Window. The chilling

suspense classic which won James

Sttuert and Grace Kelly technicolor

honors LISLII CHARTIRIS, Tht
Arrow of God- The Sent suavely rescues the Nassau

police force from disgrace NGAfO MARSH, f Can
Find My Way Oil. Fast-paced thrttvt murder with

quick-thinking RoJertck Alley* c

k-mnu CRAIG RKI and STUART PALMER, Rifi In

Tht Loot. Hilarious rescue w..tk by a top deteenve

iv.,:- ! CARTER DKKSON, The Man Who Expla,ntd

Miracle,. Bubbling fir Htnty Metk ml* foils a diabol-

ical plot — and K»rB the test of tbrt mystery favorites

to provide you with hours of thril

TREASURY
OF GREAT

[MYSTERIES

Volume

A
TREASURY
OF GREAT
MYSTERIES
AGATHA CHRISTIE
ERLE STANLEY
GARDNER

WALLACE
GEORGES S1MENON
PATRICK Ql-ENTIN .

MART ROBERTS
RINEHART
JOHN DICKSON CARR
EL.LERY QUEEN
SURGERY
ALLINGHAM
WILLIAM IRISH
ERIC AMBLER

N"W WHILE THEY LAST you can get

this beautiful brand-new 2 -volume
Treasury of Great Mysteries— FOR
ONLY OSE DIME.'

Think of it . . . nineteen of the world's

most popular suspense classics—Stories.

Novels, and Novelettes—packed into two
big Deluxe Library Volumes! Over 1,150
pulse-tingling pages! This richly-bound

Treasury of Great Mysteries makes
a stunning addition to your home or office

bookshelf . . . valuable books you will be
proud to display and own— and they are
yours for just ten cents!

If these thrilling tales of mystery and
imagination were for sale in separate

editions, their cost would total 125.00
or more. But The Dollar Mystery Guild
offers you this tremendous bargain for

just a dime. The reason: we want to

make new friends with people who like

to escape rhe cares of the world ... in

the pages of really exciting mysteries.

If you like mystery stories, you'll be
delighted by the huge cash savings you
can enjoy as a member.

Hart's bow The Mystery 6tii!d plan work*:

Each month our Editorial Board selects

two top-notch famous authors like the

twenty featured above (and occasion-

ally by a freshly discovered star! ) You
receive a description of them WELL
IN ADVANCE. The books you want
are sent to you immediately. If you
don't want a hook, you simply notify

the Club on the form provided.

Each handsome mystery selection sells

for up to $3-50 in the publisher's edi-

tion. But our MEMBERS PAY ONLY
51.00, plus a few cents shipping, i When
opportunity permits, you can also get an
occasional extra value book at $1.49-)

Remember, you buy only the books you
learnt, as few as 4 selections a year. You pay
the Club's bargain price only after exami-
nation . . . and you have more than two
dozen best sellers to choose from.

Get your Library Set of A Treasury
of Great Mysteries while they last.

Send a dime with this coupon TODAY
re ... to the Dollar Mystery Guild, Dept.

SDG-5, Garden City, N.Y.

I"
GET 2tTMAlTERT^^S^Y"r^~ST~c"l

. TMj Mm Hyitary faH. Dept. SAGS. Carafe* City, H. T.

I Here's my dime (to help cover mailing cost).
1 Please RUSH my Special Library Set. A TREAS-
I lry of Great Mysteries.
I Also ENROLL me as a Trial Member of The

Dollar Mystery Guild. New boot bargains will

I be described to me each month, in the Guild'
advance t

1 1

.
Mystery Guild Clues. " When-

ever I don't want a book I will notify you and
it won't be sent. I pay nothing except SI for

each selection I accept ( unless I choose an extra-

value selection) plus a few pennies for shipping,
need take only four books a year, and I can
sipn any time after accepting four books.

•offer In Cnnada. uMrn I. ldS Bond I



JUST tell me wJwe you want it—and
add SOLID INCHES of powerful

new muscle SO FAST your friends will

grow bug-eyed with wonder! Til PROVE
you can get the ktnd of body you want in

just 15 minutes a day— in your own home
—or it won't cost you a penny!

You wouldn't believe it. but I myself
used to be a 97-lb. weakling. Fellows
called me "Skinny." Girls made fun <if

me. THEN I discovered my marvelous
new muscle- building system— "Dynamic
Tension." It turned me into such a spe-
cimen of MANHOOD that today I hold
the title "THE WORLD'S MOST PER-
FECTLY DEVELOPED MAN."
"DYNAMIC TKNHIOV — tf>a( my eprrrl

When you look In (be mirror and »** a hrftlth*-

huaky fellow amthn* bark at you—then you'll
realise how fast "Kjnunlr Traahm" OKTC RE
SULTSr That ! beraua* ita lt>* natural mUhmt
you can practice In your own rrrnm—Jt-ST
MINl'TKS A l>AY— while your cheat an.l

houlder muarlea besln lo aweli . tho*u arma
mil I'CB of yours bulge mil your wholr
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"I lived always in B^aW^»_

A knock on the door,

the ring of the phone

CONVICT'S WOMAN

M
SMITH, who tended his

ises with such loving care,

and his attractive young wife.

Ann, were regarded by their

neighbors as one of the nicest cou-
ples ever to live in quiet West End
Lane, Kilburn, London.
With their ll-year,-old son, they

had moved into the little bungalow
last December. And, whereas the
Smiths were friendly and utterly
charming in their relationships
with other dwellers in the suburban
road, they lived pretty much to

themselves, making no real friends.

Mr. Smith had close cropped hair,

a small ginger-colored moustache,
and wore half-rimmed spectacles.

He rarely left the house or ventured
beyond the hedged precincts of his

garden, although on occasions he
accompanied his pretty wife tin a

shopping expedition into Kilburn
High Road.
The Smiths seemed comfortably

fixed, too. As anyone in the lane
could have told you, they paid 10
pounds weekly for their furnished
bungalow. Only a short time after

(continued on page 54)
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YOU ARE UNDER ARREST"
There's a Thrill in Bringing a Crook

to Justice Through Scientific

FTRIME DETECTION!
We have taught thousands of men and women this exciting, profitable

pleasant profession. Let us teach you, too, in your own home. Pre-

pare yourself in your leisure time, to fill a responsible, steady, well-

paid position in a very short time and
at very small cost. What others

have done, you, too, can do.

Send for FREE Complete

fist of over 800 Bureaus

where our Students or

Graduates are low
working

Stat* lurtiu of Michigan
T* 1 1*heisee , Florida
Slat* Bureau of Connecticut
Stat* Bureau of Arhona
Stat* luraau of Rhode Island

Charleston, S. C.
State Bureau of Louisiana
State Bureau of Utah
Lincoln, Nebraska
Trenton, New Jersey

Albany, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Montgomery, Alabama

FREE!

Phoenti, Ariiona
Santa Ana, Calif.
Seattle, Washington

. Madison, Wisconsin
Miami. Florida
Leavenworth, Kansas
Annapolis. Maryland
Dearborn, Michigan
Vicksburg. Miss.
Hartford, Connecticut
San Juan, Porta Rico
Ketchikan, Alaska
Honolulu, Hawaii

Not Expensive or
Difficult to Learn at Home"
Scientific Crime Detection is inexpensive to learn. It's a thrilling

occupation for which you can train in your spare time. It's a science

—a real science, which when mastered THROUGH HOME STUDY
TRAINING gives you something no one can EVER take from you.
As long as you live you should be able to make good in scientific

crime detection. "We will teach you Finger Print Identification

—

Firearms Identification— Police Photography— and Criminal Investiga-
tion." That's what we told the men who now handle those jobs in Identi-
fication Bureaus. And now we repeat, but THIS time it's to YOU . . . Just
give us a chance and we'll train you to fill a good position in the fascinat-
ing field of scientific crime detection.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START!
New Bureaus of Identification are being established right along. Natu-
rally, the need for more well trained Finger Print Experts is evident. Fit
yourself now to hold down a fine job as a recognized technician in Crime
Detection. You can learn this fascinating profession in your own home
and you can pay as you learn.

"BLUE BOOK OF CRIME"
It's a thriller, filled from cover to

cover with exciting information on
scientific crime detection. It tells about some of the

most interesting crimes, and how the criminals were
brought to justice through the very methods which you
are taught in the I. A. S. course. You can get started on
this important training, at low cost, and without delay.

The book will tell you how. Don't wait. Clip the coupon
and send it along TODAY. No salesman will call.

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
f A Correspondence School Since 1916)

Dept. 5251 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago 40, III.

Clip and Mail Coupon Now

I
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Dept. 52 51 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago 40, III.

Gentlemen: Without obligation, send me the "Blue
Book of Crime," and complete list of Identification Bureaus
employing your students or graduates, together with your
low prices and Easy Terms Offer. (Literature will be sent

ONLY to persons stating their age.) No salesman will call.

Name

Address RFD or Zone

City__ : State Age
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A BEAUTIFUL, blue -eyed
blonde walked into a police

station in Atlanta, Geofgia,
and told the officer-in-charge

that she had just stabbed her sweet-
heart with a pair of scissors. She
said his dead body was now lying

on the floor of a local hotel.

Then she added, tearfully, that

the dead man was not her hus-
band. The officer-in-charge sighed.

The old story was here again.

Police immediately began an in-

vestigation . . . but ran up against

a stone wall. Something was all

wrong with the pretty girl's story.

At the hotel where the crime sup-
posedly took place, the manager
said he knew nothing about any
murder, had no dead guests on the

premises, and had never seen the

blonde in the company of any man
except her husband. The couple
had been registered at the hotel

for about two weeks. They were
from Chicago and were vacationing.

Her story

of murder was

'different'

By DOUG BARNS

Questioned again by police . . .

and now also faced by a hand-
some, but angry husband . . . the
blonde laughed the whole thing off.

"I just wanted to see how the
police would act when a good-look-
ing woman confessed to a mur-
der," she told detectives. "I really

didn't kill anyone. I made the whole
story up."

Police promptly locked her up,

on the possibility that she was either
nuts or had been wasting their

time for some publicity stunt. They
also scheduled her for a mental ex-
amination.
Commented one officer, ''Well,

this murder is sure 'different'."

The woman's husband, trying to

explain his wife's unusual behavior
to annoyed cops, said. "She's done
this before."

Later police released the blonde
—after a stern lecture about wast-
ing their valuable time.

THE END



BUICK CADILLAC CHEVROLET CHRYSLER CONTINENTAL DE SOTO DODGE

FORD HUDSON LINCOLN MERCURY NASH OLDSMOBILE

PACKARD PLYMOUTH PONTIAC RAMBLER STUDEBAKER

plus FRAZER, WILLYS,

HENRY J. and KAISERn

TuneUp,PepUp,
fMX Up ANYCAR!
NOW! Even beginners can handle practically

ANY job on ANY make, model or part!

There's a secret to fixing cars . . - and this world famous Chilton
"ALL CARS" Manual is it! With it, you can handle practically any
job faster, easier and better than you may have dreamed.

From engines to transmissions . . . from power steering to over-
drives . . . from carburetors to ignitions ... it tells you just what
you need to know . . . shows almost every operation step by step in

almost 3000 big, clear pictures. Using your Chilton Manual is like

Keep 'em running having the 19 Chilton experts who prepared it standing beside you.

like clockwork! Just follow their simple instructions and it is next to impossible to

go wrong . . . even dh the toughest jobs!

PRACTICE 10 DAYS . . . FREE
No guess work! No lost time! Just look up
the make, model and part you want to fix.

Trouble-shooting charts help you locate

what's wrong. Then every step of malting
needed repairs or adjustments is explained
in a way you're sure to understand.
"Minor" details, often so puzzling to be-

ginners, are made crystal clear.

You'll find this giant Manual in almost
every car shop . . . because it saves loads
of time even for the experts. You'll find

it in schools, in Army-Navy training . . .

and wherever beginners are fixing CARS
BECAUSE IT MAKES EVERY JOB SO
EASY TO DO.

From beginning to end, the Chilton
"ALL CARS" Manual is a complete prac-
tical working guide by Chilton's Motor

Age and Automotive Industrie* magazine
experts. It is based on actual shop ex-

perience. It shows how to handle jobs with
standard tools under ordinary conditions.

You learn work-saving shortcuts. You
learn what mistakes to avoid. In many
cases, Chilton even takes into account the
wear of parts on old cars and gives you
"wear adjusted" specifications for best

possible car performance. Covers every

model of above 22 leading makes from
1940 through 1956—over 650 models in all.

Contains over 800 pages; 5-1 Trouble-
shooting Charts; 397 Quick Check Data
Tables; almost 3000 specially-taken pic-

tures; and thousands upon thousands of
parts and repair specifications.

Gives fiow-lo do if instruction* on fobi like

these for EVERT model of the above can
from 1940 to 1956:

Alignment; Soot Adjusters; Automatic Win-
dows,: Axles; tearing*; BRAKES, CARBURE-
TORS; CLUTCHES; COOLING; Crank Shafts;

Cylinders; DIFFERENTIALS; Drive Shafts; Elec-

tric Tops; ENGINES; Frames: FUEL PUMPS;
GENERATORS; Horns; IGNITIONS; Knocks;

Oil Soelt; Overheating; OVERDRIVES; Pis-

tons; POWER STEERING; Radiators; REGU-
LATORS; Shock Absorbers; SPEEDOMETERS;
STARTERS; STEERING; TIMING; Tire Wear;

TRANSMISSIONS; TUNE-UPS; Universal*;

VACUUM PUMPS; Valves; Wipers; WIRING
. . . and off the rcsfi

.

MAIL COUPON! See for yourself how easy it is

Dept. K-37 THE CHILTON COMPANY, SMS Chestnut St., Philadelphia 39, Pa.

Send me the giant now 4% -pound CHIITON "Alt CARS" SERVICE MANUAL {Price S6.95)

for 10-day FREE EXAMINATION. II I like Mongol, I will then promptly remit SJ.95 (plus

45c postage and handling); then send $2.50 each month for two months. Otherwise, I

will return Manual postpaid in 10 days and ow« you nothing. SAVE !

N„M S*nd SS.03 wiH. or-

es«' hondiine charge.
Address Som lO-doy return

City, Zone, State retended.

(Outside U.S.A.—friee l*.9$ costi wrtfc order. tO-dev return pmnlea* with Minr re/undW.)

sRRRlRRalRRVRRwRsi Chilton Soaks are sold by leading book stores RaVMB RR1 Reel Rcat R



MR.
AND MRS. Robert Ansel

and their 12-year-old son
had just returned to their

farm outside Kuhntown,
Pennsylvania, when two masked
men stepped from behind the bushes
in front of the house.
They ordered Ansel to hand over

his wallet. One of the holdup men
carried a gun. He pointed it men-
acingly at Ansel, who still had his

hand on the car door.
Ansel handed his wallet to the

gunman. As he did, his wife and
son began backing toward the
porch. The gunman suddenly fired

several times at Mrs. Ansel. She
screamed and fell to the ground.
Ansel started toward his wife

but was stopped by the gunman.
"Let her be," the man said. "You

get into the car."

Terrified, Ansel got back into his

car and was joined by the holdup
men. Seconds later the car roared
out of the front yard and headed
in the direction of Kuhntown.
Young Ansel ran to neighbors for

help. Soon after, an ambulance was
at the farm and Mrs. Ansel was
rushed to the hospital for emergency
treatment. She had been shot in the

jaw, chest and abdomen.
Sheriff Thomas arrived at the

farm about the time the ambulance
was pulling out.

Young Ansel gave an excited ac-
count of what had happened. He
had barely finished his story when
the senior Ansel burst into the
room. He'd been released by his

captors about a mile up the road.
Ansel could add little to his son's

story. He never carried much money
in his wallet, he had no idea who the
gunmen were and he could not
understand why they suddenly fired

at his wife.
The only clue available was the

tire tracks from Ansel's car leading
from the farm toward Kuhntown.
The tires were well-worn and left

a distinctive track.
Sheriff Thomas hopped in his car

and followed the tracks. They end-
ed about two miles down the road.

A short distance away, however,
another set of tire tracks began.
But these faded out when the road
turned into a main highway.

Sheriff Thomas returned to where
the tracks of Ansel's car ended.
Scouting the nearby woods, he
found Ansel's automobile. It had

been driven into the bushes.
It was obvious what had hap-

pened. The bandits had abandoned
Ansel's car and taken off in then-

own, which they had parked near-
by.

Sheriff Thomas felt there was
only one reason why the bandits
had switched cars; they must live

somewhere in the neighborhood and
knew the Ansels would recognize
their car.

As Sheriff Thomas returned to

town, he puzzled over two interest-

ing questions: why had the bandits
shot Mrs. Ansel and why . had they
taken Ansel with them? They need-
n't have done either. They had the
wallet and could have made a quick
getaway. Nothing Ansel or his wife
could have done would have stop-
ped them.

Interesting questions without an-
swers . . . for the present.
The next morning. Sheriff Thom-

as received a phone call from Clar-
ence Brodderick, a farmer. He'd
found an abandoned car on his

property that morning and he'd
heard about the shooting over the
radio and he thought the car might

(continued on page 72)
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A NEW AND DIFFERENT KIND oT
HOSPITAL-MEDICAL-SURGICAL INSURANCE

TO AGE SEVENTY-FIVE!
YOU MUST COLLECT

. . either in Benefits or in Cash Refund

GREATLY NEEDED FEATURES NEVER BEFORE

! COMBINED IN 1 "HOSPITALIZATION" POLICY

VOU GET ALL THESE ADVANTAGES

—L ft cannot be canceled or db-

ctntinned by the company, even if

you become a "poor risk"

A revolutionary feature for a
low rate accident and health
policy: only you can cancel the
policy! As long as you pay the
premiums, the policy remains
in force to age 75 or until the
full face value has been paid.

Rates cannot be raised., ever!

Even if you insure a small
child, the low, low infant rate
will never be raised when he
reaches manhood or old age.

actMbtes "cask rate"

for too or year heirs

If you drop this policy anytime
after the second year, the com-
pany will pay you a contingent
premium refund in amounts
which are plainly printed on
the policy. If you die, the cash
value is paid to your heirs.

* Benefits never can be reduced

Benefits listed in NC 701 can
never be reduced. The policy
remains— unchanged— until
age 75 or until the full face value
has been paid in benefits.

. AND THEN THIS MONEY-BACK REFUND

Yon receive tWfdi face vatae

of your pofcy benefits or refond!

By keeping your policy in force,

,

you must collect the full face

value: in benefits when you are
sick or hurt, in cash as a con-
tingent premium refund if you
stay well, or in a combination
of the two at maturity.

.WITH ALL THIS PROTECTION, TOO

S» U the of fe osts of sates
2. Doctor's Bills at specified

rates. In or out of the hos-
pital.

a. Surgeon's Fees at specified
rates. In or out of the hos-
pital.

*. Hospital Extras (oxygen,
iron lung, ambulance serv-
ice, etc.).

S. Medicines prescribed by
your doctor. In or out of
the hospital.

The exact amounts available are clearly printed in your policy.
The only limit on the total amount you can collect is the face
value of the policy. Exceptions, limitations and waiting periods
are clearly stated in the policy.

'Only Bankers Lit* * Casualty Company Offers Policy NC 70t
The few exceptions—mental illness, acts of war, simple rest cures,
etc.,—are clearly stated in the policy. Hernia, heart disease,
tuberculosis, tonsilectomy, etc., covered when originating six
months after issuance of the policy. Benefits for other illnesses
that begin 30 days after date of policy; benefits for accidental
injury begin from the first day. Policy NC 701 is not yet available
in all states. Send name today. See if you are eligible.

NC 701 pays from $3000 to
$7500 for women and from
$2500 to $5000 for men depend-
ing on your age at time of
issuance. It includes specified
amounts for:

f. Hospital Room and Board,
(including general nursing
care).

"And John soya that if he stay* welt,

he will get $5000.00 toe*.'"

AND THAT IS ONLY ONE OF THE SIX UN-
USUAL. FEATURES NEVER BEFORE OFFERED*
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC AT SUCH LOW RATES

BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY COMPANY
again dares to challenge the entire Insurance
Industry—by offering the public a sickness and
accident policy so different that every reader will

want to get every detail of every outstanding
feature. Forget everything you've ever heard
about "hospitalization" insurance. This remark-
able new policy, NC 701—which many insurance
experts say is 10 years ahead of its time— will not
only help pay the bills when you are sick or hurt:
it will even pay you money back if you stay well!
If you keep your policy in force, you must collect
every cent of the face value—whether you are
sick or well! NC 701 is guaranteed renewable to
age 75 or until the face value of the policy has
been paid to you. Mail the coupon for details of
the benefits and costs that apply at your present
age. There is no charge for trtis information now
or ever, and no obligation to buy.

BANKERS LIFE * CASUALTY CO.

tfP'

ANKERS LIFE * CASUALTY COMPANY
D.pt. 4400
4444 W. Lawrancs Av.., Chicago 30, IHimi*

Gentlemen: Please supply me with information on rates
and benefits available to me under your new policy
NC 701. I understand there is no charge or obligation.
I was born in the year

MR.. MRS., or MISS

ADDRESS

HOME OFFICE: CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS
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Think you know your women in

crime? Then try your hand ... or

rather, your memory . . . with this

photo quiz. See if you can identify

these five infamous murderesses,

from the pictures and brief clues to

their crimes. They alt made head-

lines in their day. Rate yourself as

follows: 5 correct, good; 3 or 4

correct, fair; less than 3, better read

WOMEN IN CRIME more regularly

(tor answers turn to page 64)

1. She had two passions: a young Latin

lover and easy money. She prompted
her lover to meet women through Lone-

ly Hearts clubs, then helped him to kill

them after he had taken all their money.

3. First woman to be executed in Cali-

fornia's gas chamber at San Quentin,

she and two accomplices killed an unre-

liable member of her youthful gang.
Her regal nickname was "The Duchess."

2. One of America's most notorious

gunmoNs, she smoked cigars, handled a
gun like a sharpshooter. She was lover

and partner of badman Clyde Barrow,

boasted they topped James Boys.

4. Young and pretty, she killed two ex-

roommates, hacked up their bodies, sent

them to Coast in trunk, thus gaining

fame as a trunk murderess. She made
later news by escapes from asylums,

5. She took part in the incredible kid-

nap-slaying of a six-year-old youngster,

son of a wealthy Kansas City auto deal-

er. She also helped collect $600,000
ransom, paid for critne in gas chamber.

A WOMEN IN CRIME

PHOTO QUIZ
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Illicit sex

pays off in a shocking

double murder . • •

By Loy Warwick

IT'S
MIGHTY NICE country down

around Charlotte, North Caro-
lina. But we're thinking mostly
about a little way out, the town

of Hickory, a few miles over to the
northwest; and Lincolnton, seat of
Lincoln County, just a whoop and
a holler from Charlotte in the same
general direction; and a farm near
Vale . . .

This is good hunting country, very
rustic and rural. Shotgun country,
you might call it. Any youngster
who hasn't learned to operate a
scattergun by the age of 12, say, is

considered retarded, and in danger
of winding up a city-slicker, or even
in politics.



Murder victim's photo and that of his wife rest on mantel.

There's something else peculiar
about this territory, too, which has
a bearing on the case we are about
to present.
You don't read or hear much

about divorces in this region, or
about philandering husbands (or

wives) getting sued, or about co-
respondents being "named," Peo-
ple down this way are more direct

in such matters. They don't bother
much with lawyers and motions and
restraining orders.
They don't, at least, until "after

the fact," when the case is far be-
yond the jurisdiction of the civil

courts, and the District Attorney
has already begun canvassing the
jury concerning their views on cap-
ital punishment.
A glance at the record for July

9th—the important date in this nar-
rative—shows that in Burlington,
northeast of the Charlotte area, a
man with the improbable name of

Jesse James had been appointed
chief of the 50-man police force.

In Concord, a posse of 30 well-
armed citizens were reported scour-
ing Cabarrus County for a pack of
wild dogs, which had been terroriz-
ing residents and slaughtering live-
stock.

In Hickory, law officers were try-
ing to track down the burglars
who broke into a restaurant and got
away with $500.
The case of shapely, ash-blonde

Elizabeth Sanders Parker, however,
was a little more serious. She com-
plained that someone had broken
up her home. Elizabeth, who is 25-
years-old and mother of a boy, 4,

and a girl, 6, got out the family
shotgun ... 12 gauge . . .

Going back over events leading up
to July 9th, Elizabeth said she had
never seen her step-sister, Hazel
Kathleen Rudisill, until two months
before. A red-haired, sj'mmetncally
rounded charmer, Kathleen was
only 17-years-oId. Daughter of Eliz-
abeth's mother's second husband,
she showed up one day in Hickory.
"She walked into my house," said
Elizabeth, "and said she was my
half-sister."

And like The Man Who Came to
Dinner . . .

"She stayed there with him—while
I was working nights in the mill."
By "him," Elizabeth meant her 26-
year-old husband, Charles Raeford
Parker.
At this time, Elizabeth was the

breadwinner for her family, she
said. Charles Parker was unemploy-
ed, and in a position to move about
pretty freely. According to Eliza-
beth, he did just that—moved freely
in the direction of her alluring half-
sister.

The worst thing, of course, from
Elizabeth's standpoint, was that she

had to work nights at her job in a

Hickory textile milL But even so,

(.she complained,) in the daytime—
"It was him cha.sin' and chasin' . . .

Leaving me home with the kids . .
."

Nor. was that all, said Elizabeth.
".

. . Then comin' back to accuse
me of being bad and beatin* me up."
She was talking now to Sheriff

Frank P. Heavner at Lincolnton.
And she said: "Then this last thing
... I couldn't stand it no more . .

."

This "last thing," said Elizabeth
bitterly, was the younger girl, pretty
Kathleen with the bright red hair.

Elizabeth kept grinding away at

the mill through the night, and
minding the kids during the day. As
for how Kathleen and husband
Charlie were spending their time,
Elizabeth told the sheriff: "My little

brother told me about them making
love in the car. He was ridin' her
around, and buyin' her sandwiches
. . . He didn't ever buy me nothin'.
And the kids—They needed things."
Came the day, Sunday, July 1st,

when Elizabeth discovered that
Kathleen was no longer a guest in

the house. But this didn't solve any-
thing, because Charles Raeford
Parker, her husband of nine years,
the father of her two children, had
also taken off.

Elizabeth didn't do anything about
it then. Indeed, there wasn't much
—the way it looked-she could do.
But she could wait . . .

IS



Just precisely when Charlie Park-
er came back home, no one seemed
to know. But Hickory Police Chief
M. L. Little knows that Parker was
there on the afternoon of Monday,
July 9th.

He was there, in the bedroom,
lying in a pool of blood, dead from
a shotgun blast.

Elizabeth told about it. Looking
at her, it was hard to swallow. Cud-
dled into a cute little blouse, and
wearing blue jeans that clung to the
soft curves of her body like a wet
swim suit, it just didn't seem to add
up—the thing Elizabeth had to tell.

She walked calmly into the Lin-
colnton Police Station, and said in

an even voice: "I want to report a
double murder." Just like that.

It wasn't until later that she
cracked, and wept, and became hys-
terical. Not until after she told what
had happened to Kathleen . . .

After shooting Charlie Parker,
Sheriff Heavner said Elizabeth told
him, she left the house, got into

the family car—a 1950 Cadillac—
and drove 20 miles over mountain
roads to Kathleen's farm home near
Vale. Elizabeth pulled up in the
front yard, she said, and called the
girl. Kathleen came out. Elizabeth,

still seated in the car, began to ask
her questions.

Kathleen admitted, Elizabeth said,

that her husband had told her he

loved her—"and they were going to

run away to Alabama."
"I reached back on the rear seat,"

Elizabeth said, and got the gun,
stepped out of the car, and shot

her . .
."

As Kathleen crumpled to the

ground with a shotgun charge in her
stomach, Elizabeth got back in the
car—the motor had been running all

the while—and drove off. She drove
straight to the Lincolnton Police
Station to report the "double mur-
der."

Kathleen, meanwhile, was taken
to Lincolnton Hospital in critical

condition. Just five days later, she
died.

As Elizabeth sat dazed in a cell

in the Lincoln County Jail staring

at nothing, a visitor asked kindly
what she was thinking of. "Nothin*,"
replied the girl, listlessly smoothing
the jeans. "It's all gone now . . . It's

just nothin' . .
."

That same day, as she was held
without bail on a charge of murder,
Elizabeth was transferred to the
Gaston County Jail at Gastonia,
which authorities regard as better
conditioned for housing women and
juveniles.

The prisoner, who now had lapsed
into silence, didn't seem to care one
way or the other where she was
being taken or what was happening
to her. But on the following day she

surprised her jailers by asking them
to grant her a last look at the man
she had slain.

When Deputy Sheriff Jack
Scronce looked at her questioning-

ly, Elizabeth told him simply: "I

think that much of him."
Escorted by Scronce and Mrs.

Frank Heavner, wife of the Lincoln
County Sheriff, Elizabeth rode in

the back seat of a patrol car to Lin-
colnton, where Charles Parker's
body lay in a funeral home. Still

clad in her jeans and a light blue
blouse, she didn't speak once during
the ride. She walked into the funer-

al home like one in a trance.

Then, flanked on either side by
Scronce and Mrs. Heavner, she went
slowly over to the casket and gazed
down upon the form of her husband.
Almost as soon as her eyes came

to rest upon the face of Charles
Parker, wearing the waxen mask of

death, the girl gave way to a violent
storm of sobs. She ground her tear-

streaked face against Mrs. Heavner,
who urged her: "Come, honey, let's

go sit down for a while."

But the stricken Elizabeth was
reluctant to leave the casket. At last,

however, she let herself be led away
in dragging, halting steps. And all

she was heard to say, in a strangled,

barely audible whisper, was: "Oh,
Lord—Oh, Lord, I'm sorry."

the end

Cottage where couple's life together was blasted by shotgun.



By Stephen J. Hoyt

HAWKINS DEAN BENT over
double with pain in the big
bed, butting his wife as he
clawed at the fire in his

stomach.
"Oh, my God. Send for the doc-

tor."

Dovie Blanche Dean, his bride of
less than four months, snapped on
the bedlamp and surveyed him with
alarm. "What's the matter, dear?"
But the agony in Hawkins Dean's

face, the tissue whiteness of his
farmer's mahogany brown skin, told
her that this was no time to dally
with words. She wrapped her ki-
mono tight around her lithe frame,
and rushed downstairs to phone for
the doctor.
"And not a minute too soon," Dr.

Joseph H. Batsche had later con-
gratulated her, when Hawkins had
been rushed to Christ Hospital in
Cincinnati.

"What's wrong with him?" Dovie
Blanche asked anxiously. "Hawkins
has always been the healthiest of
men."

Dr. Batsche looked puzzled and
shrugged. "It's too early to tell yet.
It could be cirrhosis, or any of sev-
eral other things."
Fear contorted Dovie Blanche's

broad features. "I've known Haw-

kins a long time, but we've been
married such a short while. I hope
God doesn't take him from me
now." She began to weep.

Dr. Batsche patted her arm awk-
wardly. "God in his infinite wisdom
knows best," he said. "But I think
we can pull Hawkins through."
The twice-widowed farmer was

15 years older than his bride, who,
though she had mothered several
children, was in the prime of life.

She had faced the growing loneli-

ness when, separated some years
from her husband, John Woolton,
she had divorced him to marry
Dean, and share her life with the
well-to-do, retired farmer.
Hawkins, since burying his sec-

ond wife and a potential third, his

fiancee, had lived in solitary loneli-

ness in the modernized farmhouse
on his 68-acre farm in Owensville.
He found little permanent consola-
tion in the frequent visits of his
married daughter who lived nearby,
and after recovering from the grief

of his fiancee's death, he had begun
to court Dovie Blanche.
With his new bride's married

children scattered through the Mid-
dle West, they had spent many long
weekends that summer visiting and
playing host. In fact, they had just
returned several days before his at-
tack from a visit to Newark, Ohio.
Life had perked up considerably

for Hawkins Dean since his mar-
riage to the younger, vivacious grass
widow, and it would be a shame if

he should die now.
Hawkins Dean didn't die-that is,

not just yet. A week in the hospital
did miracles for the farmer, restor-
ing the nut-brown health to his
cheeks and body, and his hearty,
out-of-doors appetite soon restored
the strength to his limbs. When he
was discharged from the hospital
he appeared to be in better condi-
tion than he had been for years.
The next call to Dr. Batsche came

on Thursday, August 21st. It was
from Hawkins' only child, Mrs. May
Perry.

"Father's had another bad spell,"

she told the doctor. "I'm there now.
Will you come quick?"
Hawkins Dean's agony was some-

thing to behold. It was far worse
than his first seizure had been. And
though Dovie protested mildly that
she didn't think he was in shape to
be removed to the hospital, Dr.
Batsche phoned again for an ambu-
lance, meanwhile attempting to al-
leviate the old farmer's sufFering.
But early Friday morning, just as
the ambulance pulled into the farm-
yard, Hawkins Dean died.

Dovie buried her face in her
hands and poured out her grief.
May Perry sat in stunned silence,

{continued on page 50)
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Partners in sex.

partners in crime,

these are

the debutante gangs

that service

the male hoods.

By Frank Sawyers

THE Hawks struck suddenly . . .

They swept down upon their
quarry yelling like a Comanche
war party, lusting for blood.

From all sides they charged,
swinging their weapons as they
came. And the air was blue with
the obscenity of their curses and
terrifying threats.

Panic engulfed the residents of
the neighborhood . . .

Frightened mothers ran to the
street to herd their children to safe-

ty behind locked doors.
Eyes filled with fear peered out

furtively from the edges of drawn
window curtains.

There were a few men on the
street. But they merely stood at safe
distance. The sheer ferocity of the
attack was enough to suppress all

natural impulses to intercede.
Thus it was that the Hawks bore

down on their victims—five young
girls, walking peacefully homeward
from a church meeting.
Escape for the five was impossible.

Surrounded and overwhelmed, they
could not save themselves in flight.

Nor had they anything with which
to protect themselves. Prayer books
and dainty purses are not very
formidable weapons against such
foes . . .

The girls, the eldest among them
16, could only scream for help. But
their pitiful cries were lost in the

wild, profane shouts of the attack-

ers.

There were at least 25 Hawks in

the raiding force.
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And all were girls, following a
girl leader—a ruthless gang of teen-
age terrorists; a mob of adolescent
Amazons, bred in the savage sinks
and asphalt jungles of the Big City.
The Hawks—birds of prey—justi-

fied the name they had chosen for

themselves.
But whatever these girl hoodlums

— hoodlumettes, gangsterettes — call

themselves, all are from the same
mold. Tactics and a taste for vio-
lence differ little between the
Hawks and others of their kind—
the Cheyenne Debs, for example, or
the Young Witches and the Imperial
Hoods.
When the Hawks swooped down

on the five girls they were "in uni-
form."
Many of them, maturely and stur-

dily formed, filled out their tight,

faded blue dungarees with the dra-
matic candor of juvenile Marilyn
Monroes.

All wore leather jackets which,
when flying open, revealed white
shirts unbuttoned provocatively low
in order not to conceal the generous
proportions of their young bosoms.

It was about 9:30 o'clock on the
evening of April 23rd—a Monday—
when the Hawks attacked. The
scene was on Lee Avenue, in the
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn,
New York.

Williamsburg, in the largest and
most populous of the city's five
sprawling boroughs, is something
less than a center of fashion and
high living. Many good people-and
many very poor—live there in its

teeming tenements and slum dis-

tricts.

Called, sometimes, by its fanatic-
ally loyal denizens, the "City of
Churches," because there are so
many of them, Brooklyn is the home
of the Dodgers. But, more sinisterly,

it is also internationally famed as
the home of the now defunct, but
never-to-be-forgotten, syndicate of
professional killers and hoods-
Murder, Inc.

Thus violence in all its forms is

known only too well to the bor-
ough's nearly 3,000,000 inhabitants.
But, the marauding hellcats of or-
ganized girl gangs are of relatively
recent vintage, growing more vi-

cious and more defiant with every
day.
The five girls, whom the Hawks

had selected for their target on this

night, had departed only a short
time before from the Roman Catho-
lic Church of the Transfiguration, at

Marcy Avenue and Hopper Street,

where they attended a confraternity
meeting. And they were nearing
their homes.
The Hawks, some flailing their

victims with the buckle ends of
heavy garrison belts, and others
brandishing knives—the rest claw-
ing, biting and kieking-launched

their attack as the girls turned into
Lee Avenue.

In the wild confusion, several of
the Hawks singled out one 16-year-
old. And while the defenseless, ter-

rified girl was held at knife-point,
others lashed her unmercifully with
belts and rained blows on her head
and body with battle-toughened
fists.

The garrison belt, like lengths of

chain, is standard equipment for
members of girl gangs, as it is

Detectives John Burke and Rob-
ert Cavallaro, cruising in a squad
car, saw the mob of deadly dungaree
dolls as they entered Lee Avenue.
They moved in to break it up.
As Burke leaped from the car,

Cavallaro sent in a fast radio call

for reinforcements.
Almost as one, the gangsterettes

spotted their most despised of all

enemies—cops—as Burke ran to-

ward them.
Releasing their battered victims

While the terrified- girl was held at knife point, the others lashed at her.

among their male counterparts. The
belt, however, is not sufficiently

deadly in its "natural" state—so the
buckle edges are honed to razor
sharpness and become awesome in-

struments that leave gaping wounds,
scarring and mutilating.
The Hawks might well have mur-

dered their five helpless victims,

instead of merely spilling their

blood upon the pavement, had they
not been interrupted by the chance
appearance on the scene of two New
\ork City detective officers.

with parting blows, and trampling
over their prostrate bodies, the
Hawks scattered.

Fourteen of the original attack
party of 25 fled up Middleton Ave-
nue, shouting defiance and hurling
curses of almost inconceivable filth

as they ran, turning over garbage
cans to impede the pursuing de-
tectives.

Burke, who was in the lead—Ca-
vallaro having been delayed just
long enough to radio for help—over-
took one of the girls and grabbed
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the blue-jeaned she-wolf.
The girl fought like one possessed.

Like a mongrel with rabies, she bit
left and right, clawing, kicking, and
flailing with her fists.

Then the other Hawks, seeing one
of their number captured, stopped
dead in their tracks, swung around,
and came raging back to fall upon
Burke with demoniac fury.
The detective suffered more than

20 belt-buckle blows on his head
and face. His cheek was laid open,

and one eye was closed.

How much more seriously Burke
may have been injured, if reinforce-
ments had not arrived within min-
utes, may not be apparent to the
average reader. But any cop who
has been forced to deal with the like

of these gang girls, who has seen
their bold eyes narrowed to blazing
points of murderous hatred, knows
what he is up against—and would
almost sooner step naked into a den
of wild and starving beasts.
Only five of the Hawks were cap-

tured by Burke, Cavallaro, and the
other officers who came to their aid.

One of the prisoners was only 14.
Two were 16, and two others 17.

The four older Hawks, who seem-
ed very much aware of the sort of
attention they received from some
masculine eyes as a result of their
form-molding dungarees, postured
and strutted when brought to court.
However, the youngest, no doubt to
her lasting disappointment, was de-
nied the advantage of a more adult-
minded audience. She was handled
by juvenile authorities.
As for the preening 16-and 17-

year-olds, it was not from dismay
or shock upon hearing themselves
charged with felonious assault and
held in $2,500 bail that they drew
in tummy-flattening breaths, and
braced their shoulders. It was,
rather, the automatic trick known
to all "cover girls," for instance,
when extra emphasis on the bust
line is desirable.
None of the five girls ambushed

by the marauding Hawks escaped
unscathed. And the 16-year-old
singled out. was so cruelly beaten
she required hospital treatment—as
did Detective Burke.

"These girls are really tough,"
said Burke, who has had enough
experience with crime and violence
in Brooklyn to speak with authority.

"It's hard to realize. But they talk
just like the old mobsters and cold-
blooded killers of Murder, Inc."

Burke paused for a moment, as if

weighing his words.
"There's a difference, however, in

the way they talk. As vile as the
Murder, Inc. mob was, their lan-
guage was not anywhere near so
foul and obscene as the filth these
gang-girls spew out with almost
every breath."

Meanwhile, the fearful mothers
and fathers of Williamsburg pleaded
with authorities for more adequate
police protection from the roving
bands of girl hoodlums, whose reign
of terror continued unchecked.
One mother, recalling graphically

how her 16-year-old daughter had
been attacked and beaten by a mob
of the same Hawks, was on the
verge of desperate tears as she
asked:
"Why don't the police send us

more protection against these wick-
ed girls?"

"We need more policemen to
watch the neighborhood. There's
only one thing these gang girls are
afraid of—and that's a uniform.
When they see a uniform, they run
for cover . .

."

About a month before the Hawks
made their savage assault on Cath-
erine Brown and her friends, an-
other young girl-alone against the
gang-was attacked.

This victim trembled with fright
at the mere mention of the dread

name, and begged that her identity
not be disclosed.
"They told me after they beat me

up," she said, "that if I ever talked,
they'd get the Leebops after me."
The Leebops are a gang made up

of both boys and girls whose crimes
and unprovoked attacks upon chil-
dren—some of them as young as 10
and 1 2—have made them feared
throughout Williamsburg and in ad-
jacent areas, as well.
As is often the case, girl gangs

are allied with boy gangs. Earlier
in the sinister rise of hoodlumism
among juveniles, girls were cast
more in the roles of "camp follow-
ers," and were always available—
and eager—to serve as partners in
sex as well as in crime.
Such relationships still exist, of

course. As does the custom of
"breaking in" new feminine talent,
when it comes to the boy gang in
the form of girls innocent of the
more realistic phases of sex.

Thus, not a few young girls, hav-
ing allied themselves with gangs,
and failing to fully understand what
is expected of them, are brutally in-
ducted into the mysteries of sex by
mass rape.

In time, the girls become not only
the steady lovers of one-and, fre-
quently, more than one-gang mem-
ber. They develop into dependable
weapon-bearers and, among the
more unfortunate, bearers of ille-

gitimate babies, also.

The "independent" girl gang is

comparatively new on the juvenile
scene, however.
Such mobs of ferocious young fe-

males—and they are prowling the
streets in virtually every large city,

and numerous small ones—are com-
posed entirely of girls and are boss-
ed by girls.

As in all areas of crime, however,
the bands of hoodlumettes have
"connections" — there are always
gangs of teen-age thugs upon whom
they can call for assistance when
needed (which is rarely). And, of
course, in exchange, the girls stand
ready to reciprocate.
Unlike boy gangsters, who go in

for a variety of criminal activities,

robbery and dope-pushing included,
the girl hoodlums seem organized
for no other purpose than to inflict

violence upon weaker members of
their own sex.
And, of course, they carry on war-

fare with rival gangs.
Echoing the words of Detective

Burke, a Denver, Colorado, police-
woman, referring to such inter-gang
clashes, said:

"They're tough. None of their
fights end until someone is severely
hurt. They fight with knives, teeth,
fingernails and any other weapon at
hand.
"As for a code—they have none,

(continued on page 64)
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By Fred W. Johnson

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES Michael
Orecchio looked around the
basement. Then he turned to
watch Dr. Gilady examine the

body that lay on the floor.

It was the body of Mrs. Sadie
Schultze, a stout, heavy-set woman
in her middle fifties. There were
deep cuts and bruises on her head,
chest and shoulders.

Orecchio turned to Detective Milt
Byrnes. "Post some men around the
grounds," he directed. "If there are
any footprints, I want to see 'em."
Byrnes nodded and left.

Dr. Gilady looked up from the
body and said, "This woman sure
took a terrific beating. Some of those
wounds are several inches deep."
"What kind of a knife was used?"
"Judging from the wounds, I'd

say it was a bread knife. There are
also a number of odd bruises on her
face and neck. I can't figure out what
kind of a weapon made them. It was
something blunt and wielded with
considerable strength and power."
"How long has she been dead?"
"It's seven-thirty now. Around

five o'clock or a little later would
be a good guess. I'll know better
after the autopsy."

"I've sent to Jersey City for some
lab men," Orecchio said. "They'll be
here soon."

Orecchio turned and went up the
winding stairway to the kitchen.
The table, he observed, was set for
three. On the stove were several
aluminum pots containing uncooked
vegetables. A glass coffee pot cov-
ered one unlit burner. It was ob-
vious that the murdered woman had
been interrupted in her preparation
of the evening meal.
The big detective strode into a

nicely furnished living room. A
heavy-set, moustached man in his
late 50's occupied one chair, his head
in his hands. Across the room a tall,

thin-faced young man sat staring
into space. Orecchio pulled up a
chair and sat down.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Schultze," he said,
"but your wife was murdered. That
means questions. When did you see
your wife last?"

"I left the house this morning
about nine o'clock," Schultze said.
"I have an office on Walker Street—
I'm in the construction business with
my son—business was unusually
heavy today and I didn't close up

(continued en page 42)



By Godfrey Benton

POLICE officials found the Ben-
der apartment on a secluded
back street in Cleveland, Ohio,
on the morning of March 29th,

in a bloody shambles.
The crimson gore, as though

sprayed by the blade of a giant fan,

was everywhere—on the floor, on the
walls, on the ceiling.

"A terrible sight," Dr. Samuel
Gerber, Cuyahoga County coroner,

said grimly. "This room is like a
slaughter-house.

"

Detective Sergeant James Hogan,
lean-figured veteran chief of the
homicide squad, agreed with him.
He gave up his scrutiny of the room
and turned to the corpse of Steve
Bender on the bed.
Bender lay sprawled on his back,

bis legs twisted beneath him, in a
heap of blood-soaked bedclothes.

His face, a broken, battered pulp,

was unrecognizable.
Hogan grimaced. "How long has

he been dead?" he asked.
Dr. Gerber shrugged. "Four—pos-

sibly five—hours."
The homicide chief glanced at his

wristwatch. It was only a few min-
utes past six in the morning. That
would place the time of the slaying
sometime between one and two.

"Doesn't it strike you as peculiar

that it wasn't reported earlier?" the
coroner asked quietly. He bent over
the still figure and busied himself
with his preliminary examination.

"No," Hogan said. "A man's head
doesn't make any noise when it

cracks open, and the noise from the
tavern directly below us would have
drowned out any noise the killer

might have made."
He turned away from the sight

of the cadaver and studied the room
again. It was, except for the splat-

tered blood, meticulously neat. The
carefully folded trousers on the

chair had not been disturbed. The
bureau had apparently not been
touched; the contents of the draw-
ers were still carefully arranged.

He turned abruptly and walked
from the room, closing the door se-

curely behind him. The corridor

floor creaked as he walked down its

length to the living room where a
half dozen persons were gathered.

Freed nodded, glanced down at

Julia Bender, a tall, attractive

brunette, still in her pajamas, sat

slumped in a chair and sobbed in-

consolably. Beside her, clutching her
hand, tears streaming down his

cheeks, her five-year-old son cried

softly: "Don't, mommy, don't."

On the opposite side of the chair,

his arm comfortingly around the

woman's shaking shoulders, was a
sober-eyed, middle-aged man. He
introduced himself as Ben Freed,

owner of the Acme Tavern on the

ground floor.

"You called police?" Hogan asked,

the weeping woman, then wet his

lips nervously.
"I was just opening up," he said,

"when I heard Mrs. Bender scream.

I came running up the steps. When I

entered the apartment, the door was
open, by the way, I found her on
the floor by the bedroom door. She
was hysterical, I took one look in-

side—" he shuddered, and finished

weakly: "Then I called you."
His tavern had been open, he said,

Criminologist David Cowles examines a group of items taken from murder scene.

Suspicious of his every move, she kept

a lookout ior the names in his little black book!



until almost three o'clock, but he
hard heard no cries or other sounds
from the apartment above.

Steve Bender, he explained, own-
ed and operated the busy corner gas
station. On Easter Sunday, the day
before his death, he had enjoyed
a particularly brisk business. He
had closed the station at approxi-
mately midnight, and had stopped
in the safe for a nightcap.

"Did he seem worried about any-
thing?" Hogan asked.

"No," Freed said. "(3n the con-
trary. He was feeling particularly

good. He had a pocketful of money
and invited some of the boys to the
bar for drinks."
"A pocketful of money?" Hogan

said evenly. "Did he flash it

around?"
Freed hesitated; "I suppose a

number of people did see that roll

of his."

Unmoved by her brutal act, the killer

smiles warmly at police questioning.

Coroner Gerber entered the room
rubbing his hands briskly. "If you're
done in there," he inclined his head
toward the bedroom, "I'll have the
body removed to the morgue."
Hogan nodded. "Just one ques-

tion: How much money did he have
of him?"
Gerber referred to a small black

notebook. "Two dollars and twenty-
seven cents," he said promptly.
"That was in his wallet in his rear
pants pocket."

Freed looked surprised. "So that's

it . .
." he said softly.

Hogan shrugged non-committally.
Bender, he reflected, might have
been robbed. But that vicious rain

of blows smashing his head to a
gory pulp told a story of another
motive. Someone had hated Bender-
had hated him so bitterly that the
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desire for revenge could only be
satisfied by brutal violence.

It was fully an hour before Julia

Bender was sufficiently recovered
to talk to Hogan. She had gone to a

movie early in the evening with
her son, she tearfully explained.
They had stopped at the gas station,

on the way home, to say goodnight
to Steve.

"I went to bed about eleven
o'clock," she continued between
sobs. "I slept in the boy's room."
She buried her face in her hands.

"I didn't want Steve to disturb me
when he came in!" she cried.

She had slept soundly, she ad-
mitted, and had' not even heard
her husband come in. Nor had she
heard any other sounds or cries dur-
ing the night. The alarm clock had
wakened her at six o'clock. She had
gone in to waken her husband. "I

remember screaming . .
." she told

Steve Bender: mysterious little black

book was found underneath his pillow.

Hogan. "I think Mr. Freed came
running up. I'm not sure."

Hogan studied the face of the

grieving woman. "I'm sorry to have
to ask this," he said gently. "But-
did Steve—" He hesitated at the look
in her eyes. "I'm sorry," he said.

He excused himself as Detective
Chief Joseph Sweeney beckoned
him from the kitchen doorway.
Hogan walked over to join his su-
perior.

"This should answer your ques-
tion," Sweeney said. He handed over
a black-covered pocket notepad.
"The coroner found it underneath
his pillow. He didn't want to give
it to you while you were talking to

the woman."
The notebook, Hogan noted as he

flipped the pages, was filled with the
names and addresses of dozens of

women. If Bender had been inti-

mately acquainted with even half

the women listed, the detective re-

flected, he had established something
of a new high in philandering.

Together, Sweeney and Hogan be-

gan a meticulous examination of the

apartment. The four rooms were
scrupulously neat. Mrs. Bender was
obviously an excellent housekeeper.

In the trim, white-painted kitch-

en, Hogan leaned against the iron-

ing board and talked to Criminolo-
gist David L. Cowles and his aide,

Sergeant Ernest Ohlrich. The two
officers from the laboratory had
gone through the entire apartment,
room by room, searching for finger-

prints.

"Find anything?" Hogan asked.

The pad of the ironing board was
damp and he edged his hand over.

"Nothing," Cowles admitted glum-
ly. "At least nothing that means
anything."
He pointed to a small group of

objects stacked on the kitchen drain.

"We're taking those down to the

laboratory for examination." He
picked them up, one at a time, with

a shrugging gesture. A round-head-
ed hammer, as Cowles held it up
for his inspection, interested him.
"Any fingerprints on it?" Sweeney

asked.
"Plenty," Cowles grimaced. "Ben-

der's, his wife's, the kid's, Mr.
Freed's. But I doubt if it was the

murder weapon. Too clean."

The investigation into the brutal

murder of Steve Bender proceeded
that afternoon under the direction of

Hogan and Sweeney. The notebook
with its list of names was turned

over to Detectives Duffin and Ken-
nedy with instructions to find out the

exact relationship of these women to

the victim.

A detail of officers, under the di-

rection of Detective William Mc-
Manus, visited the gas station be-
longing to Bender in the hope of

finding a clue hidden amidst the oil

cans and rags.

Sweeney and Hogan personally

began a canvass of the entire area

surrounding the back street. Casual-

ly asking questions, they built up a

clear picture of the life of the hard-
working Bender and his attractive

wife, Julia.

The handsome couple were well-

known and liked in the neighbor-

hood. Steve was a congenial man
who made friends easily. Julia, a

likeable woman, was an amateur
actress who devoted most of her

free time to appearing in neighbor-
hood theatricals. Both Steve and his

wife were fond of their son, and the

small family was apparently always
together when Steve was not work-
ing.

The picture of the family life of

the Benders, as they slowly drew it

from thewords of friends and neigh-



Witnessing officers surround ever-smiling slayer as she writes details of crime.

bors of the couple, served only to

confuse the riddle. The cold-blooded
murder of Bender seemed complete-
ly out of keeping with the pattern
of his life.

"You're thinking of all those
women,'' Hogan said with a frown.
"That's what bothers me. In the
dozens of people we've talked to,

there hasn't been a hint of gossip
connected with Bender's name. If

he was fooling around with all

those women, somebody must have
been on to him."
When they returned to Headquar-

ters, Detectives Duffin and Kennedy
were awaiting them. But the frown
on the faces of the two investigators

told Hogan plainly enough that they
had failed to strike pay dirt.

"It's a phony," Duffin said, and
tossed the notebook on the homi-
cide chief's desk. "Half those people
listed there just don't exist; the
other half are scattered all over
town. None of those women will ad-
mit ever hearing of Steve Bender
until they read this morning's
paper."

Hogan gave his attention to a study
of the address book with its mean-
ingless feminine listings. He was still

examining it, a half hour later,

when Detective McManus came in.

We found the money," McManus
said. He dropped onto the desk a

roll of bills tied with a string.

"Over three hundred dollars," he
added. "Behind the desk in a can."

Fifteen minutes later, in the sec-

ond floor apartment, the officers

faced Mrs. Bender. Her lips quivered
as she said: "You've found some-
thing, I hope?''

"We have," Hogan assured her.

"Do you want to tell us about it

now?"
She stared at them in startled

surprise, her dark eyes studying
them. Then, running her hand
dramatically across her forehead,
she dropped limply into a chair.

"This is in horribly bad taste," she
said.

"It is," Hogan agreed calmly.
"But I'm afraid you'll have to come
along with us."

In the office of Chief of Detectives
Joseph Sweeney, half an hour later,

she continued to deny any knowl-
edge of the murder of her husband,
Steve Bender.
Hogan shook his head patiently.

"No one else could have done it,"

he said gently. "We eliminated every
possibility. Only one is left. You
must have hammered Steve to
death. Why?"

"You're mad!" she wept. "Abso-
lutely mad!"
"You were clever," Hogan con-

tinued evenly. "Ingeniously clever.

Yet, like your acting, there were
too many amateurish touches. They

gave you away."
She stared at him open-mouthed.

"What do you mean?"
"We'll take them one at a time,"

the detective said. "First, your
apartment. It was clean, spotlessly

clean."
"I always keep a clean apart-

ment!" Julia Bender retorted.
"But with your husband lying

beaten to death in the bedroom,
would you then clean the apart-
ment?"

"It was clean from the day be-
fore," she replied.

Hogan shook his head. "The bed-
room was like a slaughter-house,
covered with blood—the bed, the
floor, the walls, the ceiling. The
killer must have been covered with
his victim's blood from head to feet.

Yet. outside of the bedroom, there
wasn't a spot of blood anywhere.

"It would have been impossible
for the slayer to leave the apart-
ment without smearing the wall,
smudging the doorknobs, or staining
the corridor rug.

"He would not, as a matter-of-
fact, have dared leave the building
in his blood-smeared condition. He
would have stopped to wash up in

the kitchen or bathroom. But he
wouldn't have left the bowls spot-
lessly clean—as you did!"

He paused, watching the woman.
Her chest rose and fell heavily; a

hint of perspiration broke out on
her forehead.
"The floor throughout the apart-

ment, particularly in the corridor
going by your room, creaks at the
slightest footfall. It hardly seems
likely that you wouldn't have wak-
ened.
"The ironing board, when I leaned

against it, was still damp. If you
had used it the day before, the cloth

pad would have been dry. But you

used it that morning. Why? Was it

to press some clothes you had wash-
ed? And did you wash them be-
cause they were covered with—your
husband's blood?"

"No," she cried. "I didn't do it.

My husband was running around.
He was threatened lots of times. He
had a little notebook . .

."

"Which you prepared in advance
and cunningly placed under his pil-

low," Hogan interrupted, "where
you were positive we couldn't miss
it. It was clever—but amateurish."

All resistance crumbled from her
features. It was replaced by a look
of hatred.

"Yes," she shouted at them, "I

killed him. I hated him. I always
hated him. When our first child died
years ago, it was Steve's fault. I

knew that someday I would kill

him.
"Now he tried to take my second

child away from me. He wanted a

divorce, he said. He was going to

take the child with him, he said.

But he didn't—he didn't—he didn't!"

She broke into a fit of hysterical

shouting. She was still ranting when
a matron came to take her to jail.

Julia Bender signed a confession
the following day.

But she never stood trial for the
fiendish crime. Court psychiatrists,

after examining her, declared she
was hopelessly insane and incapable
of determining right from wrong.
She was committed, on June 9th,

1937, to the Lima Ohio State Hos-
pital for the Criminally Insane. She
is still there today, her condition
worse than at the time of her com-
mitment.

editor's note: To protect a person
innocently involved in this case, the
name Ben Freed is fictitious as used
here.

THE END
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But these two

went in for blackmail,

burglary, strange love-making,

dancing in the nude

—and worse!

By DON BRANDON

JUNE 22nd, 1954, was a pleasant
day in the small town of Christ-
church, New Zealand. The sun
was shining and all seemed right

with the world. There was no hint
that this would be a day the towns-
people would never forget.

The small tearoom in Victoria
Park was filled with people having

their afternoon tea. At a table in
the corner sat two young girls and
an older woman. The girls were
Juliet Marion Hulme, 15, and Pau-
line Yvonne Parker, 16. The woman
was Pauline's mother, Honora, 45.
The three chatted and drank their

tea and ate bread and butter sand-
wiches. When they finished, the
woman asked for the check, paid it,

and they departed.
About half an hour later, Pauline

Parker ran back into the tearoom.

Her face was flushed, and she was
breathless and excited.
"Whatever is the matter, dearie?"

asked the tearoom hostess.

"It's Mummy," answered Pauline.
"We were all walking through the
park when she somehow slipped
on a plank and hit her head. Her
head kept bumping and banging as
she fell!"

The hostess summoned the police
at once, and they hurried to the
nearby park. There they found Mrs.
Parker lying on the ground near a
plank. She was dead. The police
physician later counted 69 head,
face, and arm injuries. No fall on a
plank had inflicted that many, nor
those kind of injuries.

holice suspicions of murder were
strengthened later that day when a
park attendant found the murder
weapon in some bushes not far from
the murder scene. The weapon was
a nylon stocking with a brick slip-

(contiiiiitd on page 47)



WOMEN

SHAKEDOWN KID

' Newark, New Jersey, detectives
recently grabbed a shakedown artist
who had extorted $1,000 from a ter-
rorized victim.
The culprit was captured without

gunplay.
She was an 11 -year-old, fifth

grade school girl and, according to
police, had frightened a playmate,
aged 10, into handing over a grand-
which she stole from an aunt.
The younger girl said the juvenile

extortionist had warned her that if

she "didn't get it up," another (older
and larger) miss who carried a
"g-r-r-e-a-t big knife" would cut
her up into very small pieces.

So, scared out of her wits, the 10-

year-old sneaked the $1,000 out of
its hiding place and paid off.

When aunty discovered the wad
of money missing, a lot of questions

were asked and, although theyoung-
ster admitted taking the bundle, she

refused to tell what she'd done with
it.

She was too scared of that big girl

with the big knife.

Detectives, however, began shad-
owing various moppets and finally

swooped down on one—who was
found to be toting $240 in her little

red purse.
After a while, the suspect came

clean, and gave up another $670 she
had hidden in a sneaker at home.
She'd spent the difference.

Families of the two girls made up
the loss, and no complaints were
filed.

As for perhaps the youngest
shakedown artist on record, she said

she got the idea because she wanted
to buy her mom a Mother's Day gift.

She did. too. Spent all of two
bucks for it.

PI.

Accused of kidnapping and attempted murder, Mrs. Lucille Whisenand (I.) and
Mrs. Beatrice. Winn are booked at San Diego, Calif, jail. Victim, Mrs.

Ruth Latham, 51, a broker's wife, was found beaten and nude on the desert.
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DEVIL'S WORKSHOP
One of the most intriguing alibis

since Adam passed the buck to Eve
for wolfing the apple, was offered
recently in a Glasgow, Scotland,
Sheriff's Court on behalf of a young
wife charged with shoplifting.

Trouble was, argued her lawyer,
she simply did not have enough to

do . . .

Entering a plea of guilty to 14

counts of theft from Glasgow and
Edinburgh shops for 23-year-old
Jean Davidson Reid Fraser, At-
torney Frank Quinn explained:

"Before her marriage, she worked
on the land, kept constantly busy,
and never had a single day off.

"But, after her marriage, when
she came to the city and began
living in furnished rooms, once she
had tidied up her home, she was
left with practically nothing to do.

"In this case, the devil did indeed
find work for idle hands . .

."

The judge sentenced Mrs. Fraser
to three months in jail, where it was
expected she'd have even more time

hanging on her hands, but would be
offered a minimum of opportunity
to divert herself in ways not al-

lowed by law.

UNAVOIDABLE DELAY
In a small North Carolina town,

recently a 14-year-old girl waited
impatiently one Sunday for a visit-

ing pastor to leave her home.
But, it seemed to her. he stayed on

and on, interminably.
The minister's family was there,

too, and after dinner, everybody
went out in the yard and had a fine

time taking moving pictures.

The 14-year-old girl was asked
to join in. But she refused and re-
mained in the house.

Finally, the guests left-after tho
pastor led the two families in read-
ing Scripture and prayer.
Nobody could remember whether

the young girl prayed or not.



After a stag sex show in Los Angeles, a
police raid nets three partially-draped girls

who took part in performance. (R.)' A vice

squad cop who figured in raid leads a
blonde stripper from the scene of the crime.

In Chicago, Mrs. Gladys Bynum walks
between two detectives after she was
found with a one-month-old baby boy
she had snatched away from its crib.

And she never said. She did say.
however, that before she went to
church that morning, she loaded a
shotgun and hid it.

It was about 8 o'clock that night,
when the girl's 40-year-old father

,
was sitting in the kitchen watching
television.

The daughter came to the door
with the shotgun, took aim deliber-
ately, and blasted her father into
eternity.

Authorities who questioned the
girl said she told the story of the
shooting calmly and without emo-
tion.

But she said she had a good
reason for killing her father . . .

He nagged her about not doing
enough housework.

New York cops held Nelda Bogacki

on charges of operating an inter-

nationally flavored call-girl racket

between Chicago and New York
(R.) A helpful bystander shields

Netda as she is fed to a police van
at the local Federal Court House.



Today her name stands in the

hall of infamy along with

Lucrezia Borgia and

Madeline Smith—

the beautiful

Florence Maybrick

who used

By James K. Vann

AN UNASSUMING, quiet-look-
ing woman of about 50 ar-
rived in the village of Gay-
lordsville, Connecticut one

warm summer's day. She intended
to find a modest house for herself
and to live there in retirement.
A neighbor, Mrs. Austin, helped

her with the arrangement of fur-
nishings in the house she had found,
which was hardly more than an
abandoned woodshed. And in re-
turn, "Mrs. Chandler," as the
stranger called herself, pressed
upon Mrs. Austin the unexpected
present of a dress trimmed in fine
French lace—a wedding dress.

That night, as Mrs. Austin shook
out the wrinkled old garment, a
card fell to the floor. She picked it

up. The card read:

Mrs. Florence Maybrick
Highland Park, III.

"Mrs. Florence Maybrick!"' Mrs.
Austin gasped. "Could it be?

% '

The name roused her sister, who
was reading in the liv.ng room. Mrs.
Austin described the woman she
had helped that afternoon. There
was no doubt about it. The famous.

(continued on
|

i 60)
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SHE was blonde, gorgeous—and
very dead. Fierce scratches
marred the beauty of her white
shoulder where savage fingers

had torn at the top of her dress.

Underneath the girl's right hand
was the black rubber grip of an
old-fashioned, nickle-plated revol-

ver. Her body lay sprawled on the

floor of room 203 in a downtown
rooming house.

Detective Peter Johnson of the

Seattle, Washington police stared

at the blood stain under the body.

"it was a clean shot, right through
the heart," he told his partner, Bob
Newman.
Turning to Mrs. Rachel Crandon,

an attractive widow in her forties

and the owner of the rooming
house, Johnson said, "OK, tell me
the whole story from the beginning.
Just take it easy and get it straight."

"All right," the woman said.

"This is Brad Dunbar's room. He
operates the garage on the ground
floor below. The girl is Sherie
Drew, his fiancee. She sings in a

cabaret called the Pink Piano. Well,
a little after nine tonight, I met
them both in the hall, and Mr.
Dunbar introduced me to her. He
said he was going to get cleaned
up, and they were going out some-
where for dinner.
"We chatted for a few minutes,

then I went down the hall to my
room. About 15 minutes later, I

heard what sounded like a shot. I

ran out into the hall and saw the

door to this room was open. I came
in . . . and then I called you."

"Was this Dunbar guy here?"
"No one was here."
Detective Newman i nterrupted

the questioning. He had knelt be-
side the body to get the gun and
had spotted a black cat under the

bed. He asked the landlady who
owned the animal.

"That's Mr. Bendermeer's cat,"

Mrs. Crandon said. She, too, knelt,

stretching out her hand: "Here
Satin—here Satin!"

The black cat raised its back
and moved toward her. As* Mrs.

Crandon tried to pick up the animal,
she suddenly drew back with a cry
of pain, staring at an ugly scratch
on her wrist. The cat was a black
streak as it darted from the room.

"Better put some iodine on that,"

Newman advised. For a moment his

eyes surveyed the cuts on the dead
girl's shoulder. "What was the cat
doing in here, anyway?" he asked.

"Satin is always underfoot." the
woman answered. "I've asked Mr.
Bendermeer to keep her in his

room, but he always lets her out."

Newman looked at his partner.

"Is Bendermeer home now?" John-
son asked.

"I guess so," the landlady said.

"I didn't see him go out."

Johnson walked to the door.

"Which room is his?" he asked. "I'd

like to ask this Mr. Bendermeer a
couple of questions."
Pounding on the door which the

woman indicated, Johnson received

no answer. He tested the knob. It

turned, and the door swung inward.

As Detective Johnson entered, the

black cat bounded in ahead of him
and leaped onto the bed.
The smell of alcohol was heavy

in the room. Johnson looked at the

sleek, black cat which eyed him
solemnly from beside the motion-
less figure of the fully clad man,
asleep on the bed. A bottle of whis-
ky, almost empty, stood on the
floor next to the bed.
The officer glanced at his wrist-

watch and frowned. It was barely
ten o'clock. Why was a young, good-
looking guy like Bendermeer drunk
in his room this early on a Saturday
night?
The cop shook the shoulder of the

sleeper. "Hey Bendermeer! Snap out

of it! Wake up!"
Bendermeer opened his eyes,

blinking dazedly. "W-who're you?
How'd you get in here?"
"What do you know about that

dead girl across the way?"
"What dead girl?" Now fully

awake, Bendermeer fixed his eyes

on the detective's outstretched
badge. Abruptly, he sat up. "Dead
girl? Hey, what are you trying to
hand me, anyway?"
"A girl's been shot, right across

the hall," Johnson told him. "Your
cat was over there."
Bendermeer glanced at his pet.

Satin moved toward him, rubbing
contentedly against his arm.

Blonde, beautiful, and very dead

—

in the wrong bachelor's apartment! BLONDE
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"I don't have no control over
where Satin goes," he said. "I don't
keep her locked up."
Bendermeer claimed he had not

left his room since he had come
home with his bottle of whisky at
seven o'clock. Insisting he had
heard no shot, he nonetheless ad-
mitted that he knew Sherie Drew.
"She sings at the Pink Piano,"

he said. "She's a vocalist. I go there
with Brad Dunbar once in a while
for a drink."
He said he was unaware of

Sherie's presence in the house and
could offer no explanation for the
shooting. To his knowledge, Dun-
bar and Sherie were deeply in love
with each other and never quar-
reled. Bendermeer swore that he
owned no firearm, nor could he
suggest who owned the nickle-
plated revolver found by the girl's

body.
Warning Bendermeer not to

leave the house, Johnson returned
to the scene of the murder. Newman
was in conference with Police Chief
Douglas James, and County At-
torney John Thomas. They had ar-
rived only a few minutes before
with Coroner C. B. Webb who was
just concluding his preliminary ex-
amination of the dead girl.

"It will take an autopsy to de-
termine whether she was sexually
assaulted," the coroner announced.
"She was shot through the heart.
In view of the scratches on the
shoulder and the torn dress, it's

not likely suicide."

"Could a cat have made those
scratches?" Newman asked.
The coroner looked at him in

surprise. "Possibly," he said. "I'd

have to examine the cat's claws and
compare them with the wounds.
That's the only way to tell."

Under the supervision of Coroner
Webb, the body was removed to the
morgue. When he left, the coroner
took Satin with him in a cardboard
carton.

The murder gun, upon examina-
tion, was revealed to be a Smith and
Wesson K38, with a broad hammer
spur. In the chamber were five

large cartridges and one exploded
shell. Chief James took possession
of the weapon, carefully wrapping
it in a handkerchief to preserve pos-
sible fingerprints.

Just then the door opened and
Brad Dunbar strode into the room.
He had apparently seen Sherie's
body being taken away.
"That ambulance!" he began.

"Where's Sherie—what happened?"
The officers broke the news of his

fiancee's murder to Dunbar. He
seemed genuinely shocked.
"Where have you been for the

last hour?" Chief James asked.
"At the barber's," Dunbar^ said.

"I got a haircut. Sherie and I were
supposed to go out—"

There was no doubt that Brad
Dunbar's hair was freshly cut.
A strong odor of hair tonic clung to
him. Dunbar claimed that a little

after nine he had brought his sweet-
heart to his room to wait for him
while he ran out to the corner
barbershop. He insisted he had not
been alone with Sherie for more
than a few minutes.

It was an alibi of sorts. Mrs.
Crandon had said she heard the shot
about nine-fifteen. She might have
been mistaken by a few minutes in
either direction. Granted that the
barber vouched for Dunbar, there
was a margin of a few minutes
which could not be definitely ac-
counted for.

While Johnson went over to the
barber-shop, the other investigators
continued questioning Dunbar.
Shown the gun, he denied that he
had ever seen it before.

The officers couldn't uncover a
motive for the slaying. Dunbar
seemed to have no reason to desire
the death of the girl he expected
to marry. Nor could he think of
any one else with a motive. Yet
the fact remained that the pretty
singer actually teas murdered in his
room—in a house which she was
visiting for the first time.

There was, of course, one distinct
possibility. Bendermeer. the other
roomer, had admitted to being in
the house at the time of the mur-
der. He admitted, further, that he
knew the lovely night club vocalist.

Was it possible that the girl had
been killed while resisting his ad-
vances?

Mrs. Crandon, in her room far-
ther up the long hall, had heard the
fatal shot. Was Bendermeer actual-
ly so drunk that he had failed to
hear the shot in his room just across
the corridor?
The next two hours were spent in

a meticulous scientific examination
of the murder room. Fingerprint
technicians carefully dusted for im-
pressions. Those raised were com-
pared with specimen prints of the
occupants of the house. Most of
the prints were identified as Dun-
bar's. Others belonged to Mrs. Cran-
don who cleaned the room daily.
There were no impressions which
could be identified as those of Ben-
dermeer, the man across the hall.

Despite the intensity of the in-
vestigation, no clue was found to
the identity of the killer. Dunbar's
alibi, checked by Johnson at the
barber shop, proved to be substan-
tially true. This was not conclusive,
of course, in view of the fact that
Mrs. Crandon was not certain of
the exact time she heard the shot.

The immediate neighborhood was
canvassed by the police, with no
results. No one recalled either hear-
ing the shot or seeing any suspicious
persons loitering near the Crandon

rooming house.
It was not until Sunday morning

that the investigation shifted into
high gear. An exhaustive inquiry
was conducted into the dead girl's

background. Her parents, relatives,

and friends were interrogated in an
effort to uncover some clue to the
slayer. Friends of Brad Dunbar were
also questioned. The deeper the po-
lice delved, the more mysterious
the murder riddle became. Appar-
ently Brad Dunbar was the only
man in Sherie Drew's life.

No fingerprints could be found on
the murder gun, nor on the highly
polished cartridges in the chamber.
Nor could ownership of the revol-
ver be traced. An old-fashioned
thumb-fanner, the gun was more
a relic than a serviceable firearm.
None of the usual motives for

murder seemed present in the
Sherie Drew case. There was no in-

dication of jealousy, revenge, or
monetary gain in the wanton crime.

Chief James turned his attention

to Larry Bendermeer.
The roomer's alibi was a bottle of

whisky. His origins were unknown
to Mrs. Crandon who told the po-
lice that although he was well pro-
vided with funds, he seemed to be
without any particular occupation.

"I came into a little money,"
Bendermeer told police. "I follow
the horses and make enough to

keep going."
Chief James decided to check

Bendermeer's fingerprints against

the criminal files at Seattle Police

Headquarters.
While this was being done, Chief

James decided to find out if there

was anything between the dead
singer and Larry Bendermeer.

Johnson and Newman visited the

Pink Piano night club and ques-
tioned friends of Sherie Drew. They
agreed that Bendermeer spent a

great deal of time there. Always
at a front table. But there was no
indication that his interest was on
the amorous side.

When Newman and Johnson
questioned Bendermeer about his

interest in Sherie Drew, he told

them, "Sure, I liked Sherie. She
was a good-looking doll. But she
was Brad's girl ... so I kept my
hands off her."

Returning to Headquarters, John-
son and Newman found Chief
James studying the completed au-

topsy report by Coroner Webb.
There was no evidence that an at-
tempt had been made to rape the
young woman. A slug from the .38

caliber revolver was listed as the
cause of death. The scratches on
the beautiful girl's shoulder had
not been made by Satin, Larry
Bendermeer's black cat.

"Examination revealed that the
cat's claws have recently been
clipped," the report read. "Obvious-
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ly, they could not have inflicted

such scratches."

James frowned. "That's that."

he said. "Nothing new in the report.

We've still got a murder with no
clues."

Newman picked up the autopsy
report and read it through again,

a vague uneasiness tugging at his

mind. What did it remind him of?

He stood for a moment in deep
thought. But the answer did not
suggest itself.

On Monday, the probe settled

down to routine rounds of pains-
taking investigation. Details of po-
lice visited pawnshops and other
such places where the murder gun
might have been sold. They were
unable to trace the weapon.

It was late that night when the
Records and Identification Section
reported on the request for infor-

mation on Bendermeer. He had a
criminal record, having served time
for armed robbery in Walla Walla.
He had been released from prison
only three month before.

This information inaugurated a
new phase of the probe. Bender-
meer, in view of his criminal back-
ground, might very likely own a
gun and know how to use it. In
the absence of any other suspects,

the investigation was centered on
the ex-convict.

Was there any way to check
Bendermeer's story that he had
started his solitary drinking bout
in his room at seven o'clock on Sat-
urday night? The almost empty bot-
tle of whisky was no evidence that
Bendermeer was actually in a
drunken stupor when Detective
Johnson visited his room. If it could
be proved that he was sober, the
fact that he feigned drunkeness
would be significant.

"If we can only find out when he
bought the liquor," Johnson said.

"Or if anybody saw him in the
street when he claims he was sleep-
ing it off in his room, then we might
have something."

It was not until Tuesday morn-
ing that this search yielded any
results.

About two blocks from the Cran-
don house was a boot-blacking
stand operated by one Angelo
Montano. When Newman mentioned
Bendermeer, the boot-black imme-
diately confirmed that the ex-con-
vict was a frequent patron at his

establishment.
"I gave him a shine last Satur-

day night," Angelo said. "He's a
nice guy. Always good for a quarter
tip."

"What time was he here, An-
gelo?"
"Oh, about nine o'clock. He was

my last customer. He went out and
I closed up my shop."
Newman and his partner look-

ed at each other. "You're sure of

that, Angelo? Dead sure."

"Positive. Every Saturday night

I stay open till nine o'clock."

This was the break for which the

officers had been waiting. Larry
Bendermeer was lying when he said

he had arrived home at seven
o'clock. He was only feigning

drunkeness when Johnson came in-

to his room on the night of the
murder!
The two cops immediately went

to the rooming house and to Ben-
dermeer's room. Satin watched
them from the far end of the hall

as they knocked on Bendermeer's
door. When Bendermeer let them

in, Satin brushed past the officers'

legs and settled herself gracefully
on the bed.
The ex-convict eyed his two visi-

tors sullenly. "Looks like bad
news," he commented. "For me."
Newman nodded. "When a guy

lies to the cops, it's always bad
news," he said. "We know a couple
of things about you we didn't know
the other day."

"Like what?"
"Like you've got a B-number,"

Johnson said. "Like you didn't get
home until nine o'clock on Satur-
day night—just about the time the
Drew girl stopped a lead slug
across the hall."
Bendermeer looked from one of

the officers to the other.
"Like you weren't drunk when

I came in here to look you over,"

Johnson continued.
Bendermeer sighed. "Okay," he

said. "I'll tell you how it was.
You're wrong about me not bein'

drunk. When I heard that shot

across the way, I got drunk fast.

Shots mean cops, and a guy with a

record is a setup to take the rap if

he's anywhere around."
"That's all you've got to say?"

Newman asked him.
The ex-convict nodded. "All

right, I'll say it," he began. "You
won't believe me anyway."
He told them that he heard the

shot and then the sound of running
feet along the corridor. Advancing
cautiously to his door, he opened it

and peered through the crack.
Across the way he could see the
sprawled body of the dead girl.

"That was all I needed to see,"

he concluded. "I shut the door fast

and went to work on the pint. I fig-

ured maybe 1 could pass myself off

as being drunk when the shot was
fired."

"Your cat was over there in that

room. How can you prove that

she didn't follow you over?"
Bendermeer shrugged. "Can't

prove nothing," he said. "Satin's a
smart cat, but she can'J talk."

Newman put forward a hand to

stroke the animal. Satin lashed out
and struck his hand with a paw.
The officer jerked back his hand
and looked for the tell-tale scratch

marks. There were none.
Something clicked in his mind.

Blunt claws! He remembered Cor-
oner Webb's autopsy report. New-
man turned slowly to Bendermeer.

"Don't sell your cat short, Buddy.
Satin's got her own way of talking.

Maybe you've got an alibi after all."

After a hurried conference, the
two cops strode down the hall to

Mrs. Rachel Crandon's apartment.
"How's your hand, Mrs. Crandon?

You know—where the cat scratched
you," Newman said.

"Coming along fine," she said.

"It doesn't trouble me at all."

"It's a curious thing about that

scratch," Newman went on. "When
did it happen?"
The woman looked at him in sur-

prise. "Why—you were there when
it happened," she said. "You saw
Satin scratch me."
Newman shook his head. "All I

saw was the scratch on your hand.
But I didn't see Satin scratch you.

Nobody could see that."

Mrs. Crandon's face went white.

"What do you mean?" she said.

"That cat was examined by the

coroner right afterwards, Mrs.
Crandon. Her claws were clipped.

She couldn't have scratched you!"
For a moment the officer was

silent while his words took their

effect upon the flustered woman.
"You're smart, Mrs. Crandon,"

Death sat at a reserved table in

the smoke-filled Pink Piano night club

as Sherie Drew swayed in song!
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he continued. "Sherie Drew
scratched your hand just before
you shot her. You had to cover up.
I've got to admit you thpught fast."

The woman made no attempt to
speak. Nor did she interfere with
Detective Johnson as he began to
search her room. He was looking
for .38 cartridges to fit the murder
gun. He didn't find them. Instead,
he came upon a batch of letters
written to the widow Crandon by
Brad Dunbar. These letters re-
vealed that the landlady and her
roomer had been carrying on an
illicit affair, which was disrupted
when the garage owner became en-
gaged to Sherie Drew!
The attractive widow was furi-

ous at Bart Dunbar because he had
given her the brush-off. "You men
are all alike," she had written. "You
take what you want from a woman,
then throw her over for another.
Well, you're not doing that to me.
Your precious Sherie isn't taking
my place. I'll tell her about us . . .

I'll see her dead ... I could have
killed her the other night. I went
to the club and I watched her sing-

My Knife Cuts Deep!
(continued from page 27)

until a quarter to seven. I stopped
at a bar for a few beers and then I

walked home. The house was dark
and quiet when I got here, which
worried me. I went through the
rooms calling my wife's name but
there was no answer. Then I went
down to the cellar and found her
lying there."

"Did she expect any visitors dur-
ing the day?"
"Not that I know of."

*'How did you get in; did you use
your key?"

"No. Sadie left the back door open
for me every night."
"Anybody else know about this

arrangement?"
"No. Just my son, Fred, and my-

self. She left the door unlocked to

save herself unnecessary footsteps
in letting my son or me into the
house."

Probing slowly, Orecchio learned
quite a bit about the Schultzes. He
discovered that their construction
business paid off handsomely. Gus
Schultze had come from Germany
in 1927 with his wife and, after

living for a while in Newark, they
had moved to their present address
on Adolphus Avenue, in Cliffside

Park, New Jersey. The Schultzes

ing. And I saw you there, making
a fool of yourself."
Apparently Brad Dunbar hadn't

taken Mrs. Crandon's threats seri-

ously—for he brought Sherie Drew
to the house and brazenly intro-

duced her to his former love.

Trying to piece together what
had happened, police decided that
after Dunbar went to the barber's,

Mrs. Crandon got a gun, confronted
Sherie in Brad's room, and ordered
the singer to give Brad up. Sherie
wouldn't and that decision led to a
fight and her death.
Although Rachel Crandon denied

the whole story, she was later

positively identified by the clerk

of a hardware store in a nearby
town as the woman to whom he
had sold six .38 caliber bullets.

Rachel Crandon was brought to

trial on December 5th, 1938. She
was convicted and sentenced to life

imprisonment.

editor's note: To protect the inno-

cent persons in this case, all names
are fictitious as used here.

THE END

had been married for 32 years. Fred",

25, was their only child.

"Any idea who might want to

kill your wife?" Orecchio asked
Schultze.

"There's no one, I assure you,"
Schultze said. "My wife rarely went
anywhere. She was always satisfied

with puttering around the house.
She had no time for gossipy neigh-
bors or friends."

"Have you any valuables in the
house? She might have been mur-
dered for money."

Schultze rose dejectedly. "There's
some money in our room. About
$250. I'll go up and see if it's there."

He returned in a few moments.
"It's still there," he said. "Nothing's
been touched."
Orecchio frowned. A thug, bent on

robbery, wouldn't have overlooked
such a sum of money. Somehow,
though, he could not connect rob-
bery with the blood splattered body
of Mrs. Schultze. Burglars, he rea-

soned, might kill if cornered but not

so viciously.
"Have you any enemies, Mr.

Schultze?" he inquired. "Someone
who might want to get even with
you through your wife?"

"Definitely not," Schultze an-
swered.

Orecchio thanked him and re-

turned to the basement. There he
found laboratory technicians try-

ing to salvage clues. Dr. Gilady
drew him to one side.



"I know now what made those
bruises on Mrs. Schultze's body,"
he said. "They were made by a
woman's high heel."

The detective's eyes widened with
surprise. "Are you sure, Doc?"

Dr. Gilady nodded. "I'm positive!

I treated a man only last week
whose wife had beaten him up. His
face had the same type of marks.
He said she had knocked him down
and then stomped him."

"That means that a woman killed

her," Orecchio said. "No wonder
money wasn't stolen. The motive
was deeper."

John Selser, Assistant Prosecu-
tor of Bergen County, arrived just
then and Orecchio briefed him..
"The way I see it," Orecchio said,

"Mrs. Schultze was sitting at the
preserve closet here in the base-
ment when the killer walked in the
back door." He pointed to a jar of
beets which lay smashed on the con-
crete floor. Alongside it was an over-
turned stool.

"It's entirely probable that the
killer was friendly with Mrs.
Schultze. They talked a while. Then,
someone must have said something
which caused a flare-up. It's my
guess that the argument started
over something involving Schultze."
"How come?"
"I'm not certain but I've a feeling

that Schultze knows more than he's

letting on."
"You don't think a hobo could

have done it?" Selser asked.
"Not a chance! A hobo would've

been satisfied with just knocking her
out. No, whoever committed this

murder hated Mrs. Schultze in-

tensely. The viciousness of the crime
clearly indicates it."

A call from Byrnes brought
Orecchio out-of-doors. He found
Byrnes focusing a flashlight on the
snow-caked ground. "I found these
prints leading from the house,
chief," he said.

Orecchio examined the ground.
The tiny, peg-like indentations told

him that a woman's spike heel had
made the clearly defined impres-
sions.

"Dr. Gilady was right," he mut-
tered. "A woman murdered her, all

right . .
."

A search of the Schultze cutlery

revealed that a bread knife, usually
kept in a pantry drawer, was miss-
ing. Orecchio assigned detectives

and uniformed men to make a thor-
ough check of the neighborhood to

find the weapon.
A technician reported finding a

pair of silver-rimmed glasses under
the body. Since Mrs. Schultze had
not worn glasses, they had obvious-
ly been dropped by the killer dur-
ing the struggle. Also found clutch-
ed in the dead woman's hand was a

tuft of soft blonde hair.

"At least we know she's a blonde,"
Orecchio said. "Did you find any-
thing else?"
The technician nodded and hand-

ed Orecchio a slightly curved, ob-
long-shaped object. It was painted
a bright cherry red.

"A woman's false fingernail,"
Orecchio said. "Well, we've certainly
uncovered enough proof that a wo-
man did it."

"Maybe they're red herrings,
chief," Byrnes said, "to throw us
off."

Orecchio shook his head. "I don't
think so. The heel marks on the
dead woman's face, the hair clutched
in her fist and now this broken off,

false fingernail indicate a passionate,
life-and-death struggle. I don't
think there's any doubt that a wo-
man did it."

Plainclothesmen, returning from
their canvass of the neighboring
houses, brought important news to
Orecchio.
One woman, who lived directly

across the street from the Schultze
home, testified that she had seen a
well-dressed woman in her early

30's walk past the house several
times before going around to the
back.
"Did she see her come out?" Orec-

chio inquired.
"No, but she gave me a good

description," the detective said. "The
woman was wearing a caracul fur
coat with a hat to match, patent
leather bag and black, high-heeled
shoes. She was sallow-complexion-
ed and she seemed to be extremely
nervous."
Another man, living near the cor-

ner of Adolphus Avenue and George
Road, came forward to say that he
saw a snappily dressed woman loit-

ering around the Schultze home
shortly after five o'clock that eve-
ning.
"She was blonde, in her 20's, and

wore an expensive looking fur
jacket. She rang the doorbell and
Mrs. Schultze let her in."

"Did you see her leave?" Orecchio
asked the man, who was coopera-
tive and spoke freely to the police.

"No. but I noticed that she had a
snappy blue convertible parked at
the curb. A Pontiac, I think it was."
"You didn't happen to notice the

license number?"
"Yes. It was a New Jersey license

and the first three numbers were
'"346." I don't remember the rest

of it."

Orecchio instructed Byrnes to
contact the State Vehicle Bureau in

Trenton by phone for the name and
address of the Pontiac's owner.
"The chances are

1

that she lives

either in Hackensack or Cliffside

Park," Orecchio said. "So tracing
a Pontiac convertible with those
three numbers shouldn't be diffi-
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cult."

In 10 minutes, the identity of the
blonde woman was known and
given to Orecchio. Her name was
Gloria Fullis and she lived on High
Street, in Cliffside Park.

Orecchio and Byrnes sped to High
Street and made their way to her
apartment.
A stunning blonde opened the

door. \

"Yes?" she inquired.
''We're the police," Orecchio said,

flashing his badge.
She smiled and invited the officers

to enter a nicely furnished living

room. The woman was young, beau-
tiful. He saw that she was dressed
for the street.

"Going out?" he inquired.

"Any objections?" she asked.
"That depends," Orecchio said,

"on how well you know Gus
Schultze."
The blonde's eyes narrowed. "I

don't know him at all," she said.

"You were seen entering the
Schultze home late this afternoon.

You parked a Pontiac convertible *

outside. What was the purpose of

your visit to the Schultze house?"
Her eyes remained coldly expres-

sionless. "I was there because Mrs.
Schultze wanted me there," she
said. "Come to the point. What do
you wrant?"

"Okay. Mrs. Schultze was mur-
dered in the cellar at her home
around the time you were seen en-
tering it. What do you know about
it?"

Gloria Fullis' distress seemed
genuine. "That's awful!" she ex-
claimed. "I was there, yes. But only
to renew some insurance she carries
on the car and on the house. I stay-
ed there about 15 minutes-just
long enough to have a chat with
her."

Orecchio removed the fingernail
from his pocket. "Ever see this be-
fore?" he asked.
She examined it and shook her

head. "I don't use them," she said.

"See?" She extended her long, tap-
ering fingers. The red-lacquered
nails were her own.
The blonde stated that she had

seen no one loitering around the
Schultze home during her visit nor
had the victim appeared upset.

"In fact, she was in splendid spir-
its," went on Miss Fullis. "She of-
fered to make me a cup of coffee but
I refused because I had other stops
to make and I had to hurry."
"Did she say anything about ex-

pecting a visitor?" Byrnes cut in.

"No, she didn't."

Miss Fullis was thanked for her
cooperation and the detectives left.

Driving back to the Schultze
home, Byrnes asked, "Do you think
she knows anything, Chief?"

"I'm not sure," Orecchio replied.
"On the surface I'd say no, but a
blonde murdered Mrs. Schultze and

she's a blonde. I think I'll have an-
other talk with Schultze. I'm con-
vinced that he's holding out on us."

At the house, Orecchio drew the
wealthy contractor to one side.

Quickly he told him of the various
women seen loitering about the
Schultze home late that afternoon
and evening.

Schultze shrugged. "I have no
idea who she might be, believe me,"
he said nervously. "I attended to

business all day and my wife stay-
ed home, minding hers. What oppor-
tunity did we have to make anyone
mad at us?"

"Okay, Schultze, if that's the way
you want it. But remember, if

you're hiding something, we'll find

it-no matter what."
Schultze paled but said nothing.

Fred, Jr., was also questioned but
the young man could shed no light

on his mother's murder. Orecchio
found Selser waiting for him in the
kitchen. He had some exciting news.

"Chief, a woman who lives down
the street a way. says she saw some
dame grab a Jersey City bus at the
corner of Adolphus Avenue and
Gorge Road at about 5:15 tonight."

"Could she give a description?"
"Yep, and it tallies with the one

we have on that woman who was
seen walking up and down in front

of the Schultze home—the one with
the caracul coat."

Orecchio turned to Byrnes. "Milt,
contact the Public Service starter in

Jersey City and ask him for the
driver whose bus stopped at thst
corner around 5:15 tonight. Judg-
ing from the blood spilled in that
cellar, I'd say she must've gotten
some of it on her clothes. If she did,

the driver might have noticed it."

Byrnes nodded and left.

Selser explained that he made a
thorough examination of the doors
and windows and failed to find

where one of them had been forced.

"That settles it," Orecchio said.

"Whoever murdered Mrs. Schultze
walked in that back door and went
out the same way."
The lab detail, completing their

work, - stated that no fingerprints

other than those of the Schultze
family had been found. Also, the
footprints in the snow were found to

measure seven inches from heel to

toe, an indication that the woman
who had made them was slightly

built and wore a size four-and-a-
half or five shoe.

"It tallies with the description of
the dame in the caracul coat, all

right," Orecchio nodded.
Meanwhile, detectives continued

to search the neighborhood in an ef-

fort to locate the murder weapon.
Any place large enough to conceal
the bread knife was closely exam-
ined but without results.

An inspection of the dead wo-



man's effects failed to yield any
clue to her slayer's identity. Neither
did her husband's belongings.
About midnight. Byrnes located

the bus driver and went out to have
a talk with him.

During the next hour, the police
ran down several anonymously
phoned tips to unsuccessful conclu-
sions.

Killer awaits questioning by police.

Meanwhile, a canvass of ClifTside
Park and Hackensack taverns was
undertaken in the hope of finding
some information about Schultze.
Bartenders, although reluctant to
talk at first, admitted that Schultze
spent a lot of time at their places
in the company of a hard-faced
blonde in her early 30's. She was
described as being of medium height
and a good dresser.

"She was in here about a week
ago with him," said the barkeep
at Tony's Place, a popular rendez-
vous on the outskirts of Jersey City.
"She was hopped up over something
and she was really laying it on the
old guy."

"Could you tell what they were
arguing about?" asked the detective.

"No. but whatever it was. the old
guy was plenty scared."

Sporadic reports from the resi-
dents along Adolphus Avenue con-
firmed the stories the police had
gathered about the strange activities
of the murdered woman's husband.
Schultze was frequently seen put-
ting his car away in the early hours
of the morning. He was always
alone on these occasions.

"Things are beginning to shape
up," Orecchio said. "I had a hunch
all along that Schultze was holding
out and now I'm convinced of it."'

At one o'clock, the telephone on
Orecchio's desk rang. It was Byrnes.

"I've located that blonde with the
caracul coat, Chief," he said. "Meet
me at the corner of Stagg and
Union."

Orecchio and Selser made the trip

quickly. They found Byrnes waiting
for them. "The guy who runs this

saloon knows her well," he inform-
ed them quietly. "Let's go inside."

A plump, red-faced man eyed
them sulleniy when they approach-
ed. "Okay, barkeep," Byrnes said,
"Tell the chief who she is."

"She's Mrs. Martha Beer," the
bartender replied.

"Did she ever come in here with
a heavy-set, black moustached man
in his late 50's?" Orecchio asked.

"Yeah. You must mean Gus. They
come in here often."
"Where does she live?"
"Third floor rear, No. 29 Stagg

Street."

The officers found the house to
be a typical walk-up tenement. A
letter box showed that Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Beer lived in apart-
ment 3-F. The three officers climb-
ed the wooden stairs and stopped
before the door. A light showed in

the transom.
"They're still up," Byrnes said.

Orecchio nodded. "Let's go," he
said, knocking on the door.
The sound of approaching foot-

steps was followed by the door's
opening. A pleasant faced man
peered out at them. "Yes?" he in-
quired.

Orecchio flashed his badge and
brushed past him into a neatly furn-
ished parlor. It was empty. He
strode to an open door leading into

a bedroom. Standing in the center
of the room was a square-jawed
blonde.

Hands on her hips, she faced them
aggressively. "What do you want?"
she snapped, her eyes flashing

angrily.

"We're the police," Orecchio said.

"You're under arrest for the mur-
der of Mrs. Sadie Schultze."

Mrs. Beer smiled mirthlessly.
"And you're nuts," she scoffed.

Orecchio grinned. "Am I?" he
said softly. "Then how come your
dress, your stockings and your shoes
are caked with blood?"

Mrs. Beer suddenly wheeled
around and headed for the fire

escape outside the bedroom window.
But Byrnes was too fast for her. He
caught her near the window. She
struggled like a wildcat — biting,

gouging and kicking the detective
with her sharp-pointed heels. Aided
by Orecchio however, Byrnes quick-
ly handcuffed her.

Beer accompanied the officers to
Hackensack for the questioning. He
said his wife had been seeing
Schultze with his approval. Be-
cause his job as a baker forced him
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to work nights, he thought the idea
of her seeing Schultze was a good
one. They had met Schultze several
years previously at a German
saengerbund, a singing party.
Convinced that Beer had no part

in the murder, Orecchio released
him.

Mrs. Beer, confronted by the ir-

refutable evidence of her blood-
stained coat, dress and high-heeled
pumps, broke down and confessed.
"Yes. I killed her," she said
stolidly. "Gus was losing interest

and I was worried. I decided to pay
Mrs. Schultze a visit and have it out
with her once and for all. When I

got there, I knew I would find the
back door unlocked. She was in the
cellar so I went down there. She
just looked at me and said nothing.

"I showed her the ring her hus-
band gave me but she only laughed
and said I was 'any man's woman.'
That made me mad. I lunged at her
but she fought back, hard. During
the scuffle she grabbed the knife
but I managed to twist her wrist
until she dropped it. Then I got hold
of it before she could. We wrestled
around until I stuck the knife into

her. Then she rolled to the floor,

groaning. By this time I was crazy
mad. I fell on her and I kept plung-
ing the knife into her body. When
she finally stopped fighting me, I

stood up. I looked at her lying at

my feet, with hate in my heart. I

wanted to keep hurting her, so I

started stomping her with my foot

and twisting my heel into her. Fi-
nally I got tired and I left. I took
the knife with me. It wasn't until

later *that I remembered losing my

glasses in the struggle. I stopped
at several taverns on the way be-
fore coming home."
"What did you do with the knife?"

Selser asked.
Mrs. Beer shrugged. "I don't

know. I threw it away some place."

When questioned later, Schultze
admitted having had clandestine
meetings with Mrs. Beer in various
New Jersey night spots. He said she
had been continually after him to

divorce his wife and marry her,

after she had in turn, divorced her
husband. This he had steadfastly

refused to do. Because of this she
had frequently threatened him, he
said.

Jersey justice moved swiftly. By
noon the next day, Mrs. Beer was
arraigned before Common Pleas

Judge A. Demarest Del Mar and
charged with first degree murder.
An hour later, she was indicted

by a Bergen County grand jury on
the same charge.
Two days before her trial on

March 18th, 1946, she pleaded no
contest and threw herself on the
mercy of the court. Judge Herman
Vanderwart then sentenced her to

an indeterminate term in the State
Prison for Women at Clinton. She
was transferred to the Trenton
State Hospital for the Insane on
April 22nd, 1946. On October 21st,

1947 she died in the hospital.

editor's note: To protect persons
innocently involved in this case, the
names Gus and Sadie Schultze and
Gloria Ftillis are fictitious as used
here.

THE END

"No, you weren't speeding. I just

wonted to check something else."
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Nice Girls Don't Kill

(continued from page 33)

ped inside. The blood stains on the
stocking matched the blood type of
Mrs. Parker.
From the very beginning police

had suspected that one or both of
the girls had murdered Mrs. Parker.
Now they began their questioning
in earnest. Then they stumbled over
the diary of Pauline Parker, and
the case was-solved. Pauline's diary
held a fabulous story.

Mrs. Parker had been murdered
because she had tried to break up
the intense friendship which exist-

ed between the two girls. Pauline
and Juliet spent most of their time
together and had developed an un-
natural physical and mental at-

traction for one another.
Also, they wanted to run away to

America. They had written some
novels and operas and felt sure they
could get them published in the
United States.

Their plans for a trip to America
were dashed, however, when Juliet's

father decided to take her to South
Africa. Pauline wanted to go along
with Juliet, but both girls knew
that Pauline's mother would object.

So they decided to get rid of her.

The following entries from Pauline's
diary show how they planned to
do this:

April 28th: Anger against
Mother is boiling inside me, as
she is the main obstacle in my
path. Suddenly a means of rid-
ding myself of the obstacle oc-
curs to me- If she was to die . . .

April 30th: Why couldn't Moth-
er die? Thousands are dying
daily, so why not Mother?

June 10th: We are both very
thrilled tuith the idea. Natur-
ally we feel a trifle nervous,
but the pleasure of anticipa-
tion is very great.

June 21st: We have decided to

use a rock in a stocking rather
than a sand bag. We discussed
the moider fully. The happy
event is to take place tomorrow
afternoon. The next time I

write in my diary, Mother will

be dead. How odd, yet how
pleasant.

June 22nd: Day of the happy
event. Felt very excited and
'night-before-Christmassy' last

night. Didn't have pleasant
dreams, though.
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Youthful partners in strange series of crimes leave the court during hearing.

What followed was a six-day trial

which rocked New Zealand and
gave the world a picture of a lurid

adolescent dreamworld.
The girls were defended in Christ-

church Supreme Court by Counsel
A. K. Haslam, who said there was
no doubt that the girls committed
the crime, but contended that they
were mentally ill and not responsi-
ble for their actions.

Crown Prosecutor A. W. Brown
took a different point of view. He
said the girls were not incurably
insane but incurably bad. He called

the slaying "coldly, callously pre-
meditated murder committed by
two dirty-minded little .girls who
were sane at the time."
Brown described Pauline's diary

as "a mirror of evil" and said it

revealed that the girls indulged in

wild orgies which left them ec-
static but exhausted. It disclosed,

too, said Brown, that they had gone
in for blackmail, attempted bur-
glary, shoplifting, and cheating.
The girls, it revealed, met at high

school. Both were highly intelli-

gent and became firm friends. One
day they rode out into the country
on bicycles and wandered around
together "getting ecstatic." Then
Pauline wrote: "What had been a
friendship became a bond."
The diary went on to tell of their

association. Pauline went to stay

at the Hulmes' beautiful home. At
night the girls would dance naked
on the lawns beside a "Temple of

Minerva" which they built on the
grounds.
They gave the names of film

stars to imaginary characters in
books they had written. Once they
used Mario Lanza, Orson Welles,
and five others. The girls personi-
fied what they imagined were the
characteristics of the stars. Lanza,
they said, was "muscley," Welles
was "roly-poly." Others were wil-
lowy or slender. Pauline wrote:

We enacted how each character
would make love, only choosing
the first seven as it was 7:30
a.m. By then we jelt exhausted.

Once they drew up a list of the
Ten Commandments and set out to
break them. Pauline recorded that
she broke the lot, but Juliet only
broke nine.
One woman in the packed public

gallery fainted after hearing a diary
entry which ended: 'Nothing is now
too disgusting or revolting for us."

Dr. Francis Bennett, for the de-
fense, told the court that the girls

spent as much time as possible to-
gether, discussing their imaginary
gods and their books. They photo-
graphed each other in fancy and
party dresses and in the nude.

Dr. Bennett read notes of an in-

terview with Juliet in which she
told him of her ideas about Heaven
and Paradise. She said she and Paul-
ine believed they would meet in

48
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Heaven everyone -they had known
on earth.
"Even Pauline's mother?" Dr.

Bennett asked.
"Yes," she replied.

"With blood on her face?"
"Well," Juliet replied. "She would

not arrive in that state. In any case

she would be in Paradise. Even if

we meet we will not worry. There
is nothing in death."

Dr. Bennett told the court that

he then asked Juliet, "Have you
any regret?" She replied: "None
whatever. Of course, I do not want
my family involved but we have
been terribly happy since, so it's

all been a blessing in disguise."

Dr. Bennett also read ' two in-

teresting entries -from Pauline's

diary:

We rose about 10 and had some
raspberries and cream and /elt

sick, after which we sat in the

car and discussed who we
should leave alive if we wiped

out the rest of the world. We
wrote out a list and had a won-
derful time.

We worked out how much pros-

titutes should earn and how
much we should make. We spent

a really wonderful day mess-

ing around and talking over

how much fun we will have in

our professio.

• Pauline and Juliet took little no-
tice of the testimony. Only once
did they show any emotion. That
was when Brown read a passage
from Pauline's diary telling how
she sneaked out of her house night
after night to visit a boy friend in
his boarding house and gave frank
details of their love-making. When
this was read aloud, Juliet's face
became savage. She leaned forward,
grinding her teeth.

Not once during the trial did the
girls show any signs of remorse.
Instead, they exchanged smiles and
whispers. Juliet sat with her fingers
in her ears as Brown made his
closing statement.
An all-male jury deliberated for

two hours and 20 minutes, then
handed down a verdict of guilty.
The girls stared woodenly at the
floor.

As they are under 18, their crime
is not punishable by death under
New Zealand laws. They were given
"indefinite prison terms" and or-
dered "detained at Her Majesty's
pleasure."
A blanket sentence such as this

is often used in British courts in
cases involving adolescents where
there is a chance conditions may
change and a review be warranted.
After the verdict was read, the

girls were led from the dock to
;heir prison cells. They looked
;olemn and dejected.

THE END
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Pour Me Another .

(continued from page 21)

Dr. Batsche slowly packed his in-

struments and thoughtfully left the
house, a puzzled look on his face.

Early the next morning Mrs.
Perry appeared at his office, dry-
eyed and looking determined, and
demanded, "Exactly what did Father
die of?"
The doctor spread his hands palms

down on the desk, stared absently
at the big-boned knuckles. Then he
looked up at Mrs. Perry. "I wish I

knew," he said simply.
Mrs. Perry continued. "Until that

attack two weeks ago, Father had
never been sick a day in his life.

That's why I'm so puzzled. Do you
think it could be something he ate
or drank?"

"It's hard to tell," Dr. Batsche
said. "Without an autopsy."

Mrs. Perry looked startled. "Do
you think we should have one? Do
you suspect someone?"

"It's not that," the doctor said.

"It's just that I think we'd all feel

better if we knew definitely what
caused his death." He went on to
explain that they would require
Mrs. Dean's consent, and since this

was a private matter the family
would have to pay for it.

At first Dovie Blanche refused.
"It seems like such a godless, cold-
blooded thing to do to a poor, pow-
erless old man," she canted. She
was silent a moment and then
added, "But if you think it's the
thing to do, doctor, I give my con-
sent."
As a matter of courtesy, Dr.

Batsche notified Clermont County
Sheriff Clyde Dericks, and Satur-
day morning Hawkins Dean's body
was removed to the same hospital
in Cincinnati which a few weeks
before had saved his life. Cincinnati
is in Hamilton County, with facili-

ties much more extensive than in
Clermont, and Dr. Frank Cleveland,
Acting Coroner, had agreed to co-
operate with Dr. Batsche in con-
ducting the examination. Mean-
while, arrangements were made to
bury the body in the Owensville
cemetery on Monday.
Sunday the body was released

for burial, though the autopsy find-
ings were inconclusive. . . . "Severe,
unaccountable congestion in the di-
gestive tract," the report read in
part. The viscera were removed
from the body for further examina-
tion.

News of the autopsy had spread
over Clermont County like wildfire.
Hawkins Dean had spent his life

there, was known and loved and
respected, and on Monday afternoon
the church and cemetery were filled

to overflowing-not only with the
farmer's many friends, but with the
sordid and the frankly curious, the
sensation-hunters and the gossip
mongers. At that moment, Sheriff
Dericks was seated at his desk in

his office in the county seat at Ba-
tavia, reading the laboratory report.
Hawkins Dean's body, the report

stated, contained enough arsenic to

have killed several men. It had
been slowly absorbed into his sys-
tem over a period of time, the re-
port continued, leaving to the sher-
iff the inescapable conclusion that
it had been fed to him deliberately
—that the old farmer had been mur-
dered.
The sheriff summoned District

Attorney Ray Bradford and his dep-
uties, Charles McNutt and Sam
Skinner, and conferred with them.

"But who would do a thing like
that?" Skinner wanted to know.
"I've been acquainted with Haw-
kins Dean all my life, and a more
likeable old codger never lived."

"But was he well fixed finan-
cially?" Bradford asked.

"Well, comfortable," Skinner an-
swered. "Certainly nobody would
get rich murdering him. He was
slow, easygoing, liked a few beers
. . . not a heavy drinker. In short,
I can't think of a less likely fellow
to pick a quarrel with."
"How about Dovie Blanche and

all her children?" Bradford asked.
"Did he get along with them?"

"That's just what I was wonder-
ing," Dericks chimed in. "I under-
stand that one or another of the
kids and their families was always
visiting them. Then there's John
Woolton, Jr., her favorite child. He's
been living with them ever since tne
wedding, helping old Hawkins
around the farm."
" "I think you ought to get out
there quick," Bradford interrupted.
"See if you can find any arsenic be-
fore it's disposed of."
There was none that Dericks or

his deputies could find, though they
confiscated several cans of common
insecticide and sent them to the
laboratory for analysis. John Wool-
ton, Jr., seemed almost as broken up
about the death of his stepfather as
was his mother. He vehemently de-
nied that any ill feeling had existed
in the family, and there was no mis-
taking his genuine surprise when
the sheriff informed him that Hawk-
kins Dean had been deliberately
poisoned.

He answered frankly that two of
his relatives and their husbands had
been visiting the Deans shortly be-
fore his stepfather was stricken, and
that one of these relatives, Mrs.
Joseph Kelso, and her husband, and
a third married cousin from Missou-
ri, had also been visiting them the
first time that Hawkins was stricken.
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In addition, then, to John Woolton
Jr. and his mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelso had also been around both
times the farmer had fallen ill. But
this was probably not strange, since
the Kelsos lived in Hamilton, Ohio,
and Kelso worked as an auto me-
chanic in Batavia, very close to the
Dean farm. When he worked late,

or during weekends, he and his wife
stayed overnight with the Deans,
John Woolton, Jr. said.

"Just one more question," Dericks
added. "Did you ever see anyone
slip anything into Mr. Dean's food
or drink?"

"Certainly not," Woolton an-
swered heatedly, with a vehemence
which the sheriff thought was born
of sincerity.

But as Dericks prepared to inves-
tigate each individual member of
the family, he received a phone call

which diverted all his energies and
suspicions in one direction. The call

was anonymous, the voice too
muffled and indistinct to be identi-

fied even as to sex.

"Check on Joe Kelso," the voice
advised. "Look in the glove com-
partment of his car—you'll find a
bottle there. Check on it."

"Who's this?" Dericks asked
sharply. But the voice hung up with
a click. Dericks and the two depu-
ties drove out to the garage where
Kelso worked, and found his car
parked outside.

In the glove compartment was a
6-ounce bottle of pale, amber-
colored liquid. The label carried a
skull and crossbones, and read,
"For external use only. Dangerous
if taken internally."

Kelso saw them, came charging
out of the garage roaring, "What
are you doing in my car?"

Dericks calmly held up the bottle
and asked, "This contain any ar-
senic?"

That made Kelso madder than
ever, but the sheriff cooled him off

by relating the anonymous call. He
warned him, "You're on a spot."

"Someone's trying to frame me,"
the mechanic bellowed. Then he
calmed sufficiently to explain that
the liquid was medicine for a skin
irritation from which he suffered.
He claimed not to know its contents.

But they told Dericks at the drug
store where Kelso had purchased it

that the mechanic had been buying
it for over six months, and that it

contained arsenate of lead. Dericks
rushed it to the laboratory for
analysis.

The results, from the sheriff's

hopeful view of making progress
with the case, were disheartening.
The lab declared that it would have
been impossible to feed Dean
enough arsenate of lead of the per-
centage concentrated in the bottle
to poison him. The tremendous
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amount found in his body was al-

most pure and undiluted. Dericks
had little doubt that whoever had
tipped him to the bottle in Kelso's

glove compartment did so to mis-
lead him.
Lead him from whose trail? That

was the $64,000 question. Neither
Hawkins Dean's many friends, nor
anybody else who had known the
amiable farmer doubted that there
could be but one motive for the old

fellow's murder. Nobody, not even
his killer, could have hated Haw-
kins. But a callous killer might
coldly murder him for his money.
The sheriff returned hastily to the
County Courthouse in Batavia, be-
lieving the answer to be found in

the very building where his own
office was located. He looked up the
old fellow's probated will, his mar-
riage license to Dovie Blanche
Dean, and her divorce papers.

Dovie Blanche's divorce decree
had become final on the preceding
April 11th. The next day Hawkins
Dean had drawn up his will, naming
his fiancee as his heir. His property
included his 68-acre farm, his house
valued at more than $10,000, and
an adjacent 25-acre plot of wood-
land inherited a few months before
from his deceased neighbor and
previous fiancee, Mrs. Ella Favret.
At Dovie Blanche's death, this prop-
erty was to revert to his daughter,
Mrs. Perry, and at her death to his

only grandchild, Earl Hawkins
Perry. The sheriff couldn't help
wondering whether Hawkins Dean
had been but the first of a long list

of people scheduled to die violently.

He must hurry before the killer

dispatched the next.
The day after Dean made his will,

two days after Dovie Blanche's di-

vorce, he had married her in the
presence of their six children.
There was nothing further on the
official record till Dean's death—the
day after which Dovie Blanche had
filed his will for probate. She had
wasted no time.

Thus, onlj' one person stood to

gain directly from Hawkins' death,
and that was Dovie. Yet Dericks
already had tried hard to trace the
arsenic, without result. Not only
had Dovie purchased none, but not
enough had been found in the in-
secticides and other sprays in the
house and barns to poison a flea, let

alone a man. The sheriff wired po-
lice of the towns the Deans had
visited that summer, to determine
whether she had purchased arsenic
there. But again he had no luck.

Yet it was by plugging, by refus-
ing to give up, by going again and
again over the same ground that he
hit upon a vital discrepancy in his
previous information which threat-
ened to blow the case sky-high".
Talking with Joe Kelso, who still

boiled over the attempt to frame

him, and who harbored his own
ideas about who was responsible,

the garage mechanic mentioned
quite inadvertently that Dean had
first been taken ill with his fatal

attack on Wednesday afternoon.

The sheriff immediately phoned Dr.

Batsche, and rechecked the physi-
cian's previous statement.

"Yes," Batsche confirmed, "Mrs.
Perry did not call me or inform me
of Mr. Dean's illness till late Thurs-
day night."

Dericks immediately phoned
Dean's daughter, who protested,

"But that's when 1 first went to the

house and found Papa ill. I thought
that he had just been taken sick."

Mrs. Kelso, standing loyally by
her husband, confirmed that her
stepfather had first become ill Wed-
nesday. She and Joe had left the
house shortly afterward, she said,

and had not heard anything further

till after Dean's death.
"And what do you say, Dovie

Blanche?'" the sheriff asked, assem-
bling the suspects in his office.

"It's a pack of lies," the widow
retorted angrily. "Mrs. Perry just

wants to get hold of her father's

money, and Joe Kelso is sore about
something." John Woolton, Jr. just

hung his head and said nothing.
The sheriff glanced at them all

appraisingly. "I think there's only
one thing to do. Dovie. you and John
and Joe Kelso should all take a lie

detector test. We'll find out who's
guilty."

"It's okay with me," Dovie an-
swered casually, but John. Jr.

gulped and hung his head.
It wasn't okay. As a result of the

test Joe Kelso was dismissed from
all further suspicion, but with each
question regarding the manner of
Hawkins Dean's death, Dovie
Blanche and her son had reacted
with an emotional charge which
sent the needle fluttering violently
across the scroll of the instrument.
Still, both firmly denied all guilt.

One other thing had become evi-
dent. Throughout the questioning
Dovie had insisted that she and
Dean were happily married, yet her
reactions to the lie detector indi-
cated they were not. Mother and
son were held as material wit-
nesses, and lodged in the county
jail at Batavia for further question-
ing. But they remained adamant in

their denials of guilt.

Though the questioning had re-
sulted in the same answers and same
reactions it had had an effect, for
that night after Sheriff Dericks'
wife, acting as jail matron, had
served Dovie Blanche her supper,
she asked to see the sheriff and the
district attorney.

"I want to make a statement," she
said. "I'm going to name the mur-
derer."

Bradford and Dericks glanced at
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each other, wondering what was
coming next.

"Well, who is it?" the district
attorney asked impatiently.
Dovie Blanche removed her

glasses, slowly wiped a tear from
one eye. "This hurts me more than
I can tell you," she said. "But it's

my own son."
The officers exchanged glances,

shocked. In all their years in the
law, they had never heard a mother
accuse her own son of murder.
When she had finished they re-

turned her to her cell and ques-
tioned her son, John Woolton, Jr.
He hotly denied his mother's accu-
sation or any connection with the
murder, but with true filial loyalty
he refused to accuse her, or even
to condemn her. The officials were
becoming convinced of his inno-
cence. They returned him to his cell
and sent for Dovie again.

Dericks and Bradford sat staring
at her, giving her the silent treat-
ment for a full five minutes of word-
less accusation. Dovie fidgeted under
their glare, nervously wringing her
hands. Finally she could stand it no
longer, and blurted out, "What are
you looking at me like that for? I

didn't do anything."'
"Oh, no?" Bradford said. Then

shot at her, "You just committed as
despicable a sin as when you mur-
dered Hawkins Dean. You accused
your own son of a murder of which
you alone are guilty. May God have
mercy on your soul."
Dovie turned chalk white, scream-

ed, "Oh, my God-what have I

done?" and fell on her knees to the
floor. She screamed, moaned, and
babbled a hysterical mumbo-jumbo
of prayers and a confession to
Hawkins Dean's murder. With the
aid of Mrs. Dericks they finally got
her back on her chair, and fed her
coffee till she had calmed down
enough to make a statement.

She admitted putting rat poison
in her husband's milk over a period
of weeks till he fell fatally ill. She
said, "I gave him two doses of Zip
in his milk on August 7th and the
next day he was taken to the hos-
pital. When he got home, on the
15th, I gave him some more—but
nothing happened. On the 19th I put
it in his milk twice, and again once
each on Monday and Tuesday. Wed-
nesday he got sick."

But even now she claimed jus-
tification, although nobody believed
her. She said, "It was a case of me
getting him before he got me."

"Just how do you mean that?"
Dericks asked.
She stated that Hawkins Dean

had been her mate in name only,
and was incapable of fulfilling all

the husbandly responsibilities. She
said that this got him down so that
he brooded and drank a lot, and
he had threatened to kill her and
commit suicide.
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Whether or not there was any
truth in this, there was no question
in the minds of the law officials that
Dovie Blanche's real motive for the
murder had been Hawkins Dean's
property; a fact she reluctantly ad-
mitted under further questioning.
With her full confession, her son
was absolved of all guilt and re-
leased from custody.
A special session of the Grand

Jury was called on September 15th,
and after hearing the evidence, in-
dicted Dovie Blanche Dean for first-

degree murder. She was tried in
April, 1953, and found guilty and
sentenced to die in the electric
chair. All appeals by her attorney
for clemency failed, and on the

night of January 15th, 1954, she was
dragged to the electric chair in the
state penitentiary at Columbus,
screaming, weeping hysterically,
praying, and begging for forgive-
ness. Although the Lord may have
heard her prayers and forgiven her,
she committed such a crime against
the dignity and decency of mankind
that many of us cannot. To know
that a Dovie Dean could be born
and nurtured and exist in our civi-
lization curdles the blood.

editor's note: The names, Joe
Kelso and John Woolton, as used
in this case, are fictitious.

THE END

Convict's Woman
(continued from page 8)

their arrival, an expensive televi-

sion set was seen delivered from a
London firm.

Perhaps the best way for all of us
to meet the Smiths, and to learn the
reason for the terror and anxiety
that dwelt there in the cottage with
the young wife, would be to sit with
them one night watching the screen
of their handsome TV set.

There is a crisp, official an-
nouncement from Scotland Yard.
Six desperate convicts have broken
out of Strangeways Gaol at Man-
chester, Their ring-leader is Eddie
(Terrible Ted) Rice, notorious
criminal, serving 10 years for the
brutal blackjacking of an elderly
bookmaker and his wife.
Now, one after the other, their

"mugs" are flashed on the screen.
Here's Terrible Ted Rice . . .

Mrs. Smith shudders. Her whole
body tenses. She cannot bear to
watch.
But mild-mannered Mr, Smith

chuckles. He can scarcely contain
his amusement.
"They don't make me look very

handsome, do they?" he says sar-
castically. "I'll have to send them a
new picture one of these days."
Among the millions who saw

Rice's picture on TV that night, of
course, were residents in West End
Lane.

But they never would have rec-
ognized him as their affable new-
neighbor, Mr. Smith-with his new
hair style, his newly grown mous-
tache, and half-rimmed spectacles.
Nor had hundreds of policemen

whom he passed in the street
known him either. The other five
fugitives had long since been cap-
tured. But Rice, in his perfect hide-

out and in his equally perfect dis-
guise, had eluded a dragnet cast
over the whole of Britain.

And all the while he led a double
life so fantastic that it staggers be-
lief.

Mr. Smith by day, puttering about
his rose garden, waving cheerfully
to his wife as she goes off on her
daily shopping tour.

Terrible Ted Rice by night, back
with his old underworld cronies,
plotting, robbing, blowing safes in
the heart of London, -even brazenly
attending parties where thieves and
assorted thugs gathered with their
women.
Let Ann Rice tell about these so-

cial gatherings. For this is, after all,

her story.

"Although there was a reward out
for Ted, and he was being hunted
like a wild animal everywhere in

the country,'" Ann Rice said, "we
went to parties given by friends.

"But party-going was a risky
business and we took every precau-
tion. No one but the host would
be told we were going to attend for
there was always the danger of

some one—you'd never know who—
tipping off the police.

"Always it was arranged so we
would be the last couple to arrive.
No other guests were admitted, once
we were there. And all during the
party, no one was permitted to
leave the house or to use the phone.
"When the party was over, no

one was allowed to leave before
Ted and I had made our departure
and had been given ample time
to get clear of the neighborhood/'
Ann Rice lived a life of fear, as

fearful in each hour as if she had
been a criminal herself and on the
run.
Ann recalled the last time she

visited Ted Rice in Strangeways
Prison. It was not a new experience
for her. During the 14 years of their



marriage, Rice had spent more time
with jailers and cell mates than he
had with his wife. She had visited
him in Dartmoor, Wandsworth,
Pentonville, Lewes, Preston-and
still other prisons.

Ann said on this last visit to
Strangeways she sensed something
in her convict husband's attitude
that told her he planned an escape
attempt. Through the heavy glass
partition that separated them dur-
ing the interview, Rice had berated
himself for having been "not much
of a husband."'

"All I wish now," he told Ann,
"is that I had given you a decent
break, as any good wife should
have."

It was only a short time after-
wards that Ann Rice saw her intui-
tive warnings justified. Terrible Ted
Rice and five other dangerous men,
the newspaper headlines said, had
broken out of Strangeways.
Now Ann's intuition told her

something else: Rice would make a
desperate effort, would risk his life,

to see her and their boy.
Then one night Ann got a mys-

terious message to come to a cer-
tain address. She thought it might
be a trap, some sort of police ruse.
"But I went anyhow," she said.

"I had to take the chance. I had to
see him. So I drew 400 pounds out
of the bank. I knew we'd find it use-
ful. Because in the world Ted and I

lived in, money talked bigger than
anything else.

"That same night I saw Ted and
it was just heaven, being together
again. It didn't matter to me wheth-
er I was doing the right thing or not.

"Ted was in a hideout across the
river. Although I knew the police
were watching me, we managed to
meet every day without being
caught."

It was during these meetings that
Terrible Ted and pretty Ann made
the plans that brought them, with
their son, to peaceful West End
Lane and the pleasant young couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, came into be-
ing.

"I lived always in fear," Ann
said. "A knock on the door would
terrify me, or even the sound of the
phone ringing.

"As for Ted. although he made
light of everything, I know that he
was afraid too. He rarely went out
of the yard during the day. He
would never go to a pub or to the
cinema and on the few occasions
when he went with me to shop, he
would cross the road rather than
come face to face with a police-
man walking his beat."
Ann also was beset with another

worry. Their money couldn't last

forever and she knew what Ted
Rice would do to replenish their
funds. She was right.

One night, when some of Rice's
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former partners in crime had come
to the bungalow to play cards, Ann
suddenly entered the room.
"They stopped talking at once,"

Ann said. "Scarcely a word was
said the whole time I was in the
room. Well, you can't be married
to a man like Ted as long as I have
been without getting to know about
these things.

"They were planning some sort

of job and I knew it. I also knew
there'd be little use in trying to

persuade Ted not to get mixed up
in anything else."

Meanwhile, said Ann, they had
bought a small car. And occasional-
ly she could forget—or at least pre-
tend to forget—the haunting shadow
that hung eternally over the little

bungalow in West End Lane.
Ann told of one night when they

were driving around the quiet sub-
urb and ran out of gas. Rice thought
it a great joke when a policeman
came and gave their car a push!

While their neighbors in the lane
may have admired the nice Mr.
Smith for his unremitting attention

to his rose bushes, Ann knew the

real answer.
Terrible. Ted Rice was no horti-

culturist, no lover of flowers. If he
may be said to have had a "green
thumb," then it must have had to

do with greenbacks in large denom-
inations.

For under those bushes in front of

the charming little bungalow was
buried enough gelignite (gelatin

dynamite) to blow up a row of

several houses.
Ted Rice wasn't blowing up any

house, however. He was using the
explosive to open safes here and
about, including one at Essex Air-
field which yielded 1,204 pounds.

In February, at Rice's suggestion,

Ann had gone borne to spend awhile
with her mother. Rice lived alone in

the bungalow . . .

From the time of the break from
Strangeways Prison, the hunt for

Terrible Ted Rice had gone on re-

lentlessly and several times, before
he became Mr. Smith of West End
Lane, Kilburn, the men from Scot-

land Yard had come within a whis-
ker of nailing him cold.

There was the time when detec-
tives swooped down on a flat in

Bermondsey, which Rice shared
with one of the fugitives. When
the man-hunters crashed in they
collared the other escaped conviet.

But Terrible Ted had already taken
leave.
Then he laid false trails by de-

liberately showing himself in South
London,—which sent the Yard men
on many a wild goose chase,—before
doubling back to North London and
eventually to Kilburn.

For weeks detectives* watched
the house where Ann and her son
were living. They donned all man-
ner of disguises, men and women

sleuths, and doggedly trailed Rice's

known associates in the vain hope
that they would lead the way to his

hideout.
Then came the Essex Airfield safe

job and, as Rice himself was to say,

"somebody ratted."

By ones and twos, more than 40

detectives came quietly into West
End Lane in the dark of the night

and surrounded the bungalow.
The only light on in the house

came from the living room . . .

Terrible Ted Rice, with his wife

away, - was spending the lonely

hours, as many another husband has

done, watching television.

As they put a ring around the

bungalow, certain now that their

man was within, the detectives

moved silently and cautiously. They
were confident that such a hard-
bitten character as Terrible Ted
Rice would not submit to arrest

peaceably. They expected a fight

and were prepared for it.

But Rice surprised them. In re-

sponse to a knock he came to the

door in a gaudy dressing gown and
politely ushered his captors in.

Terrible Ted Rice was anything

but stupid. He knew the jig was up.

Rice had 112 pounds in the pocket

of his dressing gown which he ad-

mitted was stolen from the safe at

Essex Airfield. There was also a

large amount of stolen tobacco in

the bungalow.
Then Rice, playing the part of

genial host to the hilt, took his

guests from Scotland Yard out in

the garden and proudly showed
them his rose bushes—and where the

gelignite was buried.

AU in all, Rice was most coopera-

tive. Except in one important par-

ticular. He refused to name any
of his confederates, explaining,

quite frankly, that to do so might
well cost him his life, whether he
was in prison or out. For in Rice's

crowd death is considered much
too good for a squealer.

Ann was there on last March 16th

when Terrible Ted Rice, still well-,

mannered, was brought into Old
Bailey.

In a small, almost timid voice, he
pleaded guilty to the airfield rob-

bery and to possession of stolen

tobacco and gelignite.

In solemn tones the judge sen-

tenced him to 13 years in prison.

Ann gave an agonized cry as she
heard the sentence and then sob-

bed as if her heart would break.
"I saw the look on his face," she

said afterward. "He turned and
smiled at me. He looked so beaten,

so hopeless ..."
After all, Ann was not talking

about Terrible Ted Rice, hardened
criminal and veteran jailbird.

She was talking about Ted, her
husband, father of her son.

After all-she loved the guy.
THE END
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FURY
He cursed her—but could not break

her eye-witness story!

THE SMALL TOWN of Bowden,
Kentucky was awakened one
morning by the anguished cries

of Bob Turner. "Betty's gone,"

.he wailed. "I can't find my daugh-
ter!"

These words were a challenge to

Sheriff Burr of the local police

force. With a large posse, he start-

ed to hunt night and day for the

schoolgirl who had gone on an er-

rand the day before, and never
returned.
The grueling search continued

for 10 days, without success, and
eventually the posse disbanded.
Two months later, while looking

for a hidden still in an old mine
shaft, the sheriff came across the
decayed remains of a young girl.

The officer immediately sum-
moned Betty Turner's father. The
elderly man viewed the corpse with
tears streaming down his face.

"That's my little girl," he said,

sobbing.
"Are you positive?" Burr asked.

Anguished, Turner nodded and
handed the officer a small gold cir-

clet. "This ring you found here is

the one I gave my "daughter on
her twelfth birthday."

Burr's face grew tense. "Now
that identification Is positive, I

won't rest until I find the mur-
derer."
News of Burr's discovery spread

like wildfire through Bowden. But
before the sheriff could grill any
suspects, a woman burst into his

office. He recognized her as Ann
Sawyer.

"I know who murdered Betty
Turner," she said with flashing

eyes. "It was Bill Waters, a cab
driver. I saw Betty in his cab the

day she disappeared!"
Though the sheriff could not take

such slim evidence seriously, he
summoned Waters to Headquarters.
Thirty minutes later, the cabbie

left, freed by an iron-clad alibi.

But that same afternoon, Ann
Sawyer again flounced into Burr's

roomy office. The tale she now told

made the sheriffs eyes pop. The

woman claimed that she had seen
Waters club Betty Turner into un-
consciousness, attack her, and then
thrust her body down the mine
shaft!

This time, Waters' protests of in-

nocence fell on deaf ears. He.was
instantly indicted for murder. And
though his counsel insisted that the
corpse in the shaft was not Betty
Turner, the cab driver was found
guilty and sentenced to life im-
prisonment.
The people of Bowden believed

a merciless killer had received his

just desserts. Only his faithful wife
grieved for the man behind bars.

But exactly one year later, some-
one else remembered the cabbie.
Patrolman George Savage, vaca-
tioning in Franklin, Kentucky, was
galvanized into action by a famil-
iar name he saw on a hotel register.

It was that of Betty Turner!
In three hours, the officer located

Betty—prettier than ever and in the

best of health. The girl could hard-
ly believe a man had been im-
prisoned for her murder.
"Why nothing at all happened

to me," she explained. "I ran away
from home because I couldn't get

along with my step-mother."
Betty returned to Bowden imme-

diately, and Bill Waters became a

free man once more.
Meanwhile, Ann Sawyer was

taken into custody. She refused to

explain her vicious lie. But now
Waters was able to do so. *

"She wanted me to diVorce my
wife and marry her. I wouldn't, so

she accused me of murder to get

even with me."
Thus, a love-crazed woman kept

an innocent man in prison for one
long year — paying with precious
hours of his life for a "murder"
that had actually never been com-
mitted!

editor's note: To protect a person
innocently involved in this case,

all names are fictitious as used here.

THE END
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BETTER HAIR
THRU BODY CHEMISTRY

. . a completely different plan of hair stimulation

Every hair that ever grew on the
head of any man or woman, got
every particle of its substance in

only one way — from the blood
stream. Massage of the scalp will
usually increase the
circulation of blood
there. But this means
more hair only il the
blood stream is car-
rying the right hair-

building materials. —

—

Two kinds of hair- htlp ****

building materials are now known:

(1) Hair foods, such as cysteine,
and (2) Controllers of the hair
foods— organic catalysts, formed
from certain vitamins, iodine, etc.

The CY-BEX formula contains
both kinds; in fact it has almost the
entire list (except sex hormones)

of the most important hair-build-
ing substances known today.
Research scientists have proved

that these substances can stimu-
late the growth of hair even when

used separately*
Combined in the CY-BEX
formula, they have con-
sistently benefitted near-
ly 70 per cent of all

known users — some
slightly, some markedly,
some really spectacular-
ly.

Users of this natural method of hair improve-
ment, both ms and women, have reported
one or more of these benefits:

(1) New hair on bold or thin areas.*
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(3) Prompt reduction of falling hair.

(4) Increased wariness for those who already
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(5) Feeling of well-being, livelier health and
energy.
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OFFICE CALLS. Your own family need not know the special potency
of your vitamin-plus capsules, unless you tel! them. STOP THAT
BALDING TREND NOW BEFORE IT GETS MORE SERIOUS!

Dr. E. F. Barrows, member of the
science staff at one of the Oregon-
stale colleges, is the originator of
the CY-BEX formula. A leature arti-

cle on his early research work ap-
peared in trie Oregon Journal of
October 19, 1952. under the head-
line "Professor's Project Uncovers
Hair Aid". Now his improved and
carefully tested product is ready
lor nation-wide use.

Guarantee. Altho we cannot yet
promise greater hair arowth to
every user of CY-BEX. we do guar-
antee that H lor any reason you are
not fully satisfied with your very
first bottle-lull, you may, within one
ear of purchase, return the empty

(tie and we will promptly refund
your money. We have great confi-
dence in our product.
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tations with esact page references from Physiological
Reviews, Science. Journal el Biological Chemistry and
other scientific publications will be sent tree if requested,
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of these vitamin-plus capsules be omitted from the pack-
age, please so indicate.
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I Monmouth, Oregon
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Send free other suggestions for care of hair, which
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I
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Too Little Poison!

(continued from page) 37)

or infamous, Mrs. Maybrick had
found her way to Gaylordsville!

For 20 years, they watched the
increasingly eccentric "Mrs. Chand-
ler" lead her solitary life. Toward
the last, her house was overrun
with cats and, as the Gaylordsville
people tactfully put it, she let the
niceties of household hygiene go by
the board. Certainly, her house was
a mess when in September, 1941,
her wizened body was found on the
kitchen floor amid an indescribable
clutter of saucers of stale milk, yel-
lowing copies of the iVetu York
Times (the only reading matter she
could afford) and a round dozen of
frantic and bewildered cats.

The woman's identity came to
light then. It was hard to believe
that this human derelict had once
been the enchanting Mrs. Maybrick
of London and Liverpool fame, the
"American Beauty of England," who
had turned noblemen's heads when
she drove down Regent Street.

Mrs. Maybrick, born Florence
Chandler in Mobile, Alabama, in
1862, went to England at the age of
18 and snared herself James May-
brick—a middle aged sportsman,
cotton merchant and cad. Business
compelled Mr. Maybrick to make
his home in Liverpool, then a
gloomy and sinister port that could
easily inspire gloomy and sinister

thoughts. It seemed to have inspired
them in Mrs. Maybrick.
James Maybrick had been a phi-

landerer to begin with, but after
his marriage he settled down to
some serious carousing. His wild
horsebetting became national leg-
end, likewise his prowess and for-
titude with young ladies. For his
mornings-after, which must have
been terrifying to him and every-
one else, he swore by a prepara-
tion of his chemist—liquor arseni-
calis.

Oddly enough, young Mrs. May-
brick found that an arsenic lotion

was excellent for her complexion—
which was suffering about this time
from late hours and the rich Vic-
torian diet. Since arsenic was not
easily obtained in quantity, she
bought flypaper and patiently soak-
ed the arsenic out of it in her china
wash bowl. This was observed by
one of the maids, Alice Yapp, who
was to tell about it later when the
trial came up.
The Maybricks had two young

children by 1889, and for social rea-
sons, they pretended to be a happy
man and wife. Actually, they led
separate lives. James had other wo-
men ; Florence had at least one
other man. There was a quarrel in

the spring of 1889 and talk of a
divorce but this seems to have been

60



WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipefor 30 days smoking with-
out a cent of risk on your part.

patched up. Mrs. Maybrick made a
trip to London and stayed at a hotel
with an anonymous lover.
To make James' story short, his

chronic dyspepsia or alcoholic ul-
cers laid him very low in May, 1889,
and a day and a night nurse were
installed in the Liverpool house.
Under the circumstances, Mrs. May-
brick showed a solicitude that might
have been commendable at a glance.
The nurses, however, soon told the
London doctor that her bedside
manner was "both suspicious and
surreptitious."

For instance, there was the time
a bottle of medicine disappeared
from James' bedtable for 12 hours.
When it reappeared, one of James'
two brothers, frequent visitors to
the sickbed, whisked it off to Dr.
Carter for analysis. A half grain of
arsenic was found in the half bottle
of liquid that remained. To say the
least, Dr. Carter and the brothers
got their suspicions up about Flor-
ence and they made residence in the
house hell for her.

"I can't even bring him a glass of
water!" Florence burst out tearfully

one day when the three stalwart
men blocked her way into James'
bedroom.
Seven pairs of eyes glared hos-

tilely at her—the doctor's, the two
nurses', the two brothers* and the
two maids'.

Moreover, another of the maids
made so bold as to rip open a letter

to London which Mrs. Maybrick
had given her to mail.

It was to Florence Maybrick's
anonymous and patient lover:

My husband is sick unto death.

When James' brothers were in-
formed of this, their war against
Florence came into the open. By
May 1 1th, James Maybrick was dead,
and the brothers could hardly wait
for the autopsy. Disappointingly,
only a tenth of a grain was found in
his stomach—not even equivalent to
James' morning dose, one might
think. A minimum fatal dose of
arsenic is two grains.

Therein, perhaps, lies the mys-
tery of the whole Maybrick case—
and its solution. Florence Maybrick
was simply too afraid, too unsure
of herself, to administer the big
dose necessary to carry off an
arsenic tippler of James' capacities.
There is not much doubt she played
at it. But, according to all medical
testimony at the autopsy, at the trial,

during the long rehashings that fol-

lowed in the next 20 years, James
Maybrick did not die of arsenical
poisoning.
But there were a pair of raging

brothers, the bitter nurses, the gab-
bling housemaids who at last had an

My new pipe is not a new model, not s new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve-
ment on old style pipes. It is the first

pipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY
NEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter-
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, 1 decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment-
ing* and cores of diuppointroents. suddenly, almost
by accident. 1 discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give roe everything I wanted tnaptpe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first

puff it smoked cool— it smoked mild. It smoked right

down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it navar has to be
claanadt Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipate* the goo a* It forme!
Yon might expect all this to require a complicated

mechanical gadget, but when you see it, the most sur-
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

The claims I could make for this new principle in

tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So. since "seeing is

believing". I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
1 want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're wilting

to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me— the trial has cost you nothing.

Please aend me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer ao you can decide for yourself

whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right

when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok-
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.

As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life, FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 55 1 , Chicago 40, Illinois

HE. A. CAREY. 1920 Sunny side Ave, 1

I DEPT. SSI , CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS

| Please send facta about the Carey Pipe. Then I will I

I
decide if I want to try it for 30 Day* at YOUR RISK.

]
I Everything you send is free. No salesman is to call. I

! i

| Addrtu a |

I Ci'ry— Zone State !

KEEP YOUR PRESENT JOB-WORK SPARE TIME AT FIRST!
Hundreds of companies—laundries,
dairies, gas stations, truckers — are
looking for smart work uniforms like

these. We need men to take their or-

ders. There's big money in an excit-

ing full time business of your own
filling this ever increasing demand.
We'll furnish everything you need
free. We'll tell you exactly what to
do, who to see, what to say. A car
is useful but not necessary. There'*

currently making $10.000 to $12,000
a year in this pleasant, stimulating
career. Fill out the coupon below for
full details and a complete Order
K it containing everything you "II net-d

to put you in business right now.

The Geo. Master Garment Co.
793 Water Street. Ligonier, Indiana

r
lots of prospects right in your own
neighborhood. Ana you meet new
ana interesting people, make new

The Gee*. Master Garment Ca.
J« Water St., UfMtar, tea.

I'leaseaend nie your complete Order
Kit with complete instructions on how I can start

friends every day. Repeat business
snowballs your earnings.

Coupon Brings Complete Story
Keep working on your present job.
A few hours of your spare time will

prove that this is the opportunity | AODltBRS
you'vebeen waiting for. Wecanprove
to you that others like yourself are

| Kit with complete instructions on how I can start a busi-
neaa of my own. I understand everything you send me is

! free and will coal me nothing now or ever. Afler a til dny
I teat if I do not sec this is a really Rl<; OPPOHTI INITY
I for me, I'll return the kit to you.

I

NAME.

.

CITY ZONE.
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UPTURE
MUEF...OC TOUR MONEY RACK
Original, patented Web,
copied but never matched.
User* aay it's beat ever. Relief
or no coat to you. Write:

WEB TRUSS CO.,p^« aa 3 Hanoarwi. Ml

LEARN PLASTICS
Caaaajftte LOW COST Shop Method

' HOME TRAINING NOW AVAILABLE
Oet In on Hi* Mean ODvortmUtirg id

Plastic molding, casting, tormina;, earr-
ing. MC tim M vou learn with Inter-
state' j professionally prvpami eovna.
All pU«tk nulrrlaU furnished.

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE
OOKIIT PIPT.CW , FOKTLAND 13, ORIGON

BRAND NEW BLUE-STEEL

tllr* die "^WAl_ Si _
liir i-i-jning rvrnti.

1. 1»
Nn> Y«rk W.

? CUFF LINKS
"Cwsfem Mode for YOU A/one"

"FOR THE MAN WHO CARES"
Hand -era ftnJ in cjuiuintch (inched »hile ce-

ramic, with fired-on gold initials and svmcl back,

these convertion-piece hcaulics mil be the tallrcf

the m»n. Send >our first and last initial, along Kith

check or M O. for $*> 95 per pair. Yi.ur mnnc)

refunded if >wir friends don't rave.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES
FOR FOLKS OVER 40

MOW.—Magnifym | Iiuhi Itr (Marly talk* ah* don't araar
|Hm. regularly. >M «> mt hava aati gmatinn w liutui
•t tkt ty*. and wfca Man d'Mtolty racing na.iaaoan. tk<
BiM* aM dalag 'amy inch. Il'i ns lingar neteuary tt
iiruggla and Mu.ot a-ith m all-fMkltMd augniiymg lUn
•kith k>> only Mt lam. Mm Pr»*iii*» Magnifying
gluut bring yau a magnifying Itm tar •>en ayt M-f fctlg

ills tyra train iM diKomfori. Para it raatlul rMding kaajr

fttr k»«r Ilk* yau naur did baftr*. Try tk.aa at htmt H>
a trc day (rial plan that lMr*a nt rata lar osuet.

PRECISION MAGNIFYING GLASSES
A flJawing for Udarly FoHrg

SEND NO MONEY
last Ball Mat*. adaVaaa Mat kg* Oa arrlnl pay aMtaa*
Mty M 00 aln C O O. noUM. Wtar Mm i dayi. Mm..
It yau arM't *Mra 1Mb aatlgia* raturn for ratuod at gar-
•taM priM. It rw rw.il laltk year ardar. *• *kip ara.
pal*]. »r-

PftlCISrON OPTICAL. INC.
i. 454-C

upper hand. And Florence Maybrick
had not a chance in the world.
Her attorney, Sir Charles Russell,

was famed as a brilliant orator. But
if it was he who advised her to keep
her husband's dissipations a secret
so that she would appear to have
less motive, he was not so brilliant
in the summer of 1889. Her own
brief escapade in the London hotel
was dug up and aired in court, so
that she appeared a faithless spouse
who had most despicably poisoned
her exemplary mate for her lover.
Everything conspired against her.
The flypaper Alice Yapp had seen
long before James' death could only
have been her cool preparation for
his murder. The only witness in her
behalf, chemist James Heaton who
sold liquor arsenicalis, was so ill

when he testified, his voice could
hardly be heard. Perhaps the jury
did not wish to hear it too well.
And, to be perfectly just, it was
strange that various closets in the
Maybrick household should disclose
caches of arsenic-in a salt box, in a
shoe pocket, a laundry receptacle.
In all, they added up to an amount
which would have killed five or six
persons!
The jury debated 35 minutes and

returned a verdict of "Guilty."

Mrs. Maybrick was put in jail for

life, which meant 20 years, - with
three months off each year for good
behavior. But even then, a noisy
handful, mainly on the other side
of the Atlantic, dared to say they
believed Mrs. Maybrick innocent.

They plagued Queen Victoria with
petitions until the august lady was
moved to say she was "neither
amused nor interested." Doctors re-
affirmed in newspapers that James
Maybrick did not die of arsenic.

Perhaps the times had to change
before Florence Maybrick's luck
could. It was that easier-going mon-
arch, Edward VII, who reigned when
her reprieve came in 1904, signed
by his own hand. Florence May-
brick left England immediately and
forever. Her two children had died
during her imprisonment. She had
nothing.
For several years in Highland

Park and in Florida, she kept her
notorious name but even in America
she found more scorn than kindli-
ness. She had never, apparently,
been very clever or diplomatic and
she did not know how to reinstate
herself gracefully in society. She
wrote a book, productive of more
boredom than sympathy, called Mrs.
Maybrick's Own Story.
Years later, her story was to in-

spire Anthony Berkeley to write
The Wychford Poisoning Case, and
Sydney Grundy his famous play, A
Fool's Paradise.

Today, Florence Maybrick stands
in the hall of infamy side by side
with Borgia and Madeline Smith.
The murderess who could not, al-

legedly, bring herself to use enough
arsenic on her husband. Mystery
clouds her actual role in the death
of James Maybrick but, guilty or
not, history, nonetheless, has
branded her indelibly for all to see.

THE END

"Here comes our decoy. I knew she'd get better results than bloodhounds!"



If now employed:

you can

J

profitably operate

spare time and build a

permanent full-time business.

If you have longed for ihe prestige and financial inde-

pendence of YOUR OWN business. you*ean now realize this

desire ... if you can qualify for a Duraclean dealership.

We are now enlarging this 27-year-old chain of independently

-

owned service dealerships which has rapidly grown to a world-
wide service.
You must however be reliable, honest, diligent, and able to

make a small investment in a business which we will locally as-

sist you in establishing ... a profession for which we will person-

.Ee want to assure your success. A Duraclean dealer will train and
assist you. He'll reveal bis successful plan of building customers. He
will work with yo*. This business is eeay loam . . quicky
established. „„

This Is a sound, lifetime business that grows from REPEAT OR-
DERS and customer RECOMMENDATIONS. Alert dealers can gross

an hourly profit of $5.00 on own service plus $3.00 on EACH service-

man at National Price Guide charges.

You OWN a Growing, Lifetime Business

!

Personally Trained to Expertly Revive, Clean and Preserve

Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery . . without removing from home
l Duraclean dealer, you learn a profession ... the proper

care ui furniture and tlwi coverings. Duraclean dialers are ret-

ugniied as specialists in Lome furnishings maintenance. Urge
huiui;* hotels and institutions may rely upon them to periodical r)

click then carpets, tugs. uph.>lslery. Urapenes, etc., lo ket-p them

attractive, salutary, and tu proltiug their lite. Ihey are tailed

upon by furniture and department Mores to help solve customer

You have the prestige, independence and financial security ol

YOUR OWN business. Ynu receive the lull return Horn your

cttorts . . . with the opportunity to steadily increase the income

tor your family month alter month and y;ir after year without

aaiting fur a raise. You* have the satisfaction ol rendering a real

scrnce of the highest quality to the people of your community.
Almost every building houses a customer needing one or both

services. Furniture stores, department stores, interior decorators,

upholsteirrs and carpel stores develop Duraclcaning and Dun
proofing jobs from their

Durac lean's growth

... ustomers. Auto deal
Uuracleaned and take Order! from their customers.

Duraclean dealers enioy unusual profit on both material)

labor—ailer paying servicemen and salesmen. Some have

or offices , . . others operate from their home with no
overhead expense. No experience is needed. We show you

n ways to bring customers to yuu.

Our MUTUAL COOPERATION program gives you many
unique and continuous advantages: National Advertising in

Lift, McCalls. House Si Garden, and many others. Copyright

and trademark piotction. Certificate which approves equip-

ment and materials. Products Insurance, bin-year Warranty.
Pocket Demonstrarors. Sales Book. Advertising Folders &
Cards. Tested Ads. Ad Cut* * Mais. Siore Display Cards.

Radio & TV Musical Commercials. Home Show Display

Booth. Publiciry Program gets FREE local newspaper stories.

Prizes. Laboratory research and development. Duragram bul-

letins Resale Service. Annual Conventions. Behind all this

is a Headquarters interested in YOUR personal success.

What Dealers Say

used cars

No Scrubbing . . .
Absorption Removes

Ihe Dirt, Like Magic

a world-wide service resulted from cum-

s many >Mpertorititi over ordinary cleaning,

ves, clubs.' hotels, offices and institutions deeply appreciate

ng furnishings out of use for days and weeks.

thrilled when they see their upholstery and floor

coverings cleaned with a new (onudfraiion ',of

its Irfe uitJ btM>. Duraclean doesn't merely

ileal ... it restores natural lubrication to wool
and othei animal fibers. Colors revive. The re-

ihvencd tug and carpet pile again stand erect

An aerated foam created by the electric Foarn-

ovator vanishes dirt, grease and many unsightly

spots . . . without scrubbing. Customers tell

friends how- Duraclean has eliminated the custo-

mary soaking, shrinking and breaking of fibers

Horn harsh machine scrubbing . . . how the mild
quick acting foam, lightly applied, provides safety

Irom color runs and roughened fabric they have
previously experienced . . . how fabrics look
Iresher, brighter and took cleaner . . . how con-
venient it is to not have furnishings gone.

They appreciate the courteous,
personalized service of Duia-

:raftsmen. Such
NEWS ... and it spreads to

friends and neighbors. Customers
become your best salesmen.

"Have had more bLookleuill (Si years a BmwhM
lues, than I could handle."

U. Urrlman: "Thi. mad* mo IIW cl«*nin* In 13 workina dais.

1' Fretilinerr: "TO'* ol our business U repeat ... wo had a MI
'

ruoUipr-ot bu^ines* MM year; one loo uu MHIV
11 Kinibr-iugh: •Finished rUst White House of Confederacy and
am to UI BAULKAN ihe (joveraw's Mwuion.*'

Q. Corbrit IL'aoadai: "Seieral hundred dollars In Jobs lined ud
fruiu eanisdaing."

II Ssiterfi-ld: "Uuracleaned cbalr tor largest department store and
got order lor SU-T5 chair*, couches and davenporti."

T. Kouiori (Japan! : "Have 1.000,MB yen contract Duraclranlnt for

L'. B. Army in Japan."
£. SclienH: "The customers I had on Hwu and Cardan adiertHin*

were very pleased. Their furnishings came out beautiful"

A L'llnian: "Every denioojirmiii.ri has been a sale."
L Johnson: "Each customer lead* to 3 or 1 mora"

Machine
Cohverts lo

Carrying £.ase.

Stop Moth and Beetle Damage
DURAPROOF ii another year 'round service rendered

right in the home, office or institution—without removing

furniirtrngi, il protects carpets, upholstery, furs, clothing,

piano-fells and auto interiors front damage by moths or

carpel beetles. U. S. Government soys, "Morht ore pres-

ent in practically every household ... No section

•f rite eowntry inmi free from Infestations."

OUR APROOF kills moths ond carpet beetlei . . it mokes

materials repellent to both. DUIAMtOOF ii backed by

an International, 6 YEAR WARRANTY.

FREE Booklet . . . Send for It 9*-
Our first letter and 16 page illustrated booklet will explain
everything — the two modern, urgently needed services,

writing market, how business groVi, your large profit,

easy terms and PROTECTED temu /.

CACV TEDUCt A moderat payment establishes
EA3 I lEKIVw* your own business. Pay balance
from sales. We furnish electric machines, folders, store

cards, introduction slips, sales book demonstrators and
enevoh material te return your TOTAl lavat—at. You can
have your business operating in a very few days. AUK cow-— a ooaloraMo in yaw lottrHe*.

7-474 DMMKlaan Bids-
De.rt.eld, llline.ii, U.S.A.

'OWN a Business
7
' Coupon

Duraclean CO. ^474 Duraclean Ru.ld.nn,' D..rfi«ld, Illinois

Without obligation to me, iend FREE booklet and letter giving full details.

Tell me how I may OWN a growing business built upon satisfied cuitomert.

Duraclean Co.
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Men and women arc "Bed Animals",
say the authors and they proceed to
prove it with the friskiest discussion
of nighttime intimacies you will ever

read! This is a book full of roguish,
frolicsome wit that will keep you
laughing from cover to cover. For the

strangest adventure of all is. to find

yourself locked in a bedroom with
someone of the opposite sex with
whom you arc required to go to bed
and get up for thousands of nights . . .

it's called marriage. It may.have just

happened to you or it may happen
when you least expect it and are least

prepared. But whatever your marital
state, you'll want to send for this

hilarious book of Bediqueite today!

CRAMMED WITH RIBALD HUMOR
Liufh "><J learn from 247 rKxmu pi(t" . . .

full of devilish illuMration*. Become well-

bed in S7 wise-cracking chapter* containinp.
dissertations on . .

.

birteey"**Kid Ml—aw (Mm

msmfcssja ** wssf

S

fla i am

ORDER NOW
Get Bed Manners and Bern
Bed Manners complete in

Kit volume — only 1191
rn your mate'* intimate

secret*. Bui married or

racy, provocative boa
ever! Written by Or
Ralph Y- Hopton and
Anne BalltoI . . . JIIuj

rated by John Groth.

19-MY FREE TRIAL
Read in the privacy of
your borne. If you don't

ttonal booh of bedroom
humor . . . return in 10 day*

1

for full SI. 9* REFUND.

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY

ARDSTN tOOK CO., PuMiehort, DmH. SK-9
mm, a. a New Y«efc 14, H. T.

RUSH mm belli t>«*,
letter l*d M«»n*ii. be
m fttt 10 DAT TRIAL
I I encloM Si .98. Send frapaid. I SAVI

POSTAGE.
; Send CCD. I'll pay ptlmet, Si.** ptm

ooiicte end C.O.D. charfe*,

No Place for Virgins

(continued from page 25)

When a victim cries, 'enough,' there
is no quitting—differing from some
of the boy hoodlums, who occasion-
ally show mercy to their vanquished
foes."

Many — perhaps a majority — of
fights between rival boy gangs erupt
as a result of disputes over girls.

"I don't doubt in the least that
if all the girls were removed from
the face of the earth," said one New
York Youth Board official, "the boys
would find something else to fight
about.
And, by the same token, he added,

when the girls fight-they fight over
boys.

In the New York area, particu-
larly, organized girl gangs are wax-
ing ever more powerful. And this
despite statements by the Police De-
partment's Juvenile Aid Bureau
that "things have quieted down."

Investigators of this mounting
menace believe the police base their

opinions on inadequate statistics.

They emphasize that "many young-
sters victimized by the gangs are
afraid to report their experiences to
the authorities."
Arthur Clinton, director of the

New York Public School System's
Bureau of Attendance, said many
children were afraid to go to school
because of the vicious beatings per-
petrated by youthful terrorists-both
boys and girls.

"In some communities, it is prob-
ably very wise for a child to belong
to a gang. Otherwise he is a target."

Recently, when a teen-age girl, a
good student, failed to report to
school, she was promptly visited by
truant officers. After being literally

sworn to secrecy, the frightened girl

gave them her reason.
Three hoodlumettes had ganged

up on her, she said, and given her a
terrible beating. Why? Because she
had been found guilty by her at-
tackers of being "too popular." and
was further charged with having
"taken away" one of the trio's boy
friend.

The fantastic story of the girl

ANSWERS

PHOTO QUIZ
ON PACE 14

1. Martha Beck

2. Bonnie Parker

3. Juanita Spinelli

4. Winnie Ruth Judd

5. Bonnie Heady



PHOTO ENLARGEDWHAT IF YOUR
FALSETEETH BREAK?
Good News! Now you can repair
them at home in 10 minutes.

• NO EMBARRASSING DELAYS
'NO !_!_____ REPAIR BIOS 1?
You'll Ik l*L ITE-WLI.It repair.

i ptullc plates (clear ur pi

magic fclanply to* PLATK-W LLIt

and TLATC-WELV hu 1 full mon^y-back |uitum CHHI
wlih tur to tallow Jnsuueiloiit—no special louu. neeum! Enough
lor many repairs. Order PLAT E- * ELt> i>di and t" •< no nira
ml. a plan cleaner aad polls* We ruak y;u all I lleua lac

MM day order la received. Send only II »i ihuC.U.D pli_ei U>

"iVTAL 1"
Bo*. 1731 Dept K Bakersrlekl, Calif,

New Electronic Invention

STOPS RADIO, TV
NOISES Instantly!

For pure, clear, distinct reception, simply plug tiny electronic

miracle into wall socket, then plug in cord tram radio or T V.

Automatically eliminates noisy buffing and static due to

electric appliances, motors, etc. Sate, insulated. SEND NO
MONEY. Pay on arrival only 11.38 (or one. 3 tor S4 98 plus

C.O.D. postsge. (Send cash and we pay postage.) Enioy radio,

I.V. like never before or money back. Write today to

MILLER & CO . Pept.i« Z30 H. Michigan. Chicago 1. ID.

* rJ\k.W DEVELOP A STRONG
*Mfri. "he-man voice

I

STRENGHTEN j/owr voice
histested - tifi wi).Vh

essonE. mistly silent.

' WRITE TODAY TOR FREE BOOK
EuBene Feuchrincer'airreat booklet "How to Develop
a Successful Voice '' It's absolutely FREE I You moat
state vourane. Booklet mailed postpaid in plain wrap-
per. NonlnniAD will nil. Send your name, s*re now!

PREFECT VOICE INSTITUTE
2 1 S. Clinton St., Sty-ak, CT87 , Ckkata », 111.

TO 5x7 SIZE
Just mail photo,

• *ViW negative
5 for regardless
$1.00 of liie.

Sniff |M»lU»l if ilft ci-rfv'. iVr po;/ porlage.
Finuhcd picture and nrgalire rtiwnti

Astor Photo Frame Co.. Dept. 101

130 W 42 St., New York 16. N. Y.

NEW CHEMICAL MITT '

.
:
DRY WIi_wCIsbi_! U_-

'ft >'.'::fT.™;jTrMln|. Simaly *iid*svar
t. si... inrkHna rlear Nshastin nu

sjlMI»les roif trVa l
IKHnrKv. KRISTCC <

do. SEND Nl> MONET -
akiiom a, onio

s3?» Worth of CURIOS-OnlyH"!
Helping Hand Brand Curie
Some people bo lo Voodoo Doc-
tors and pay SS lo S2S lor these
Curios. Used by many lor iob-
Ki'ltine. winning in love, card*,
dice. Ouilit consists ol big Curio
Bag filled with Lodc-stoncs. Hi
John the Cooquiror, H^nd Root,
and Van Van Oil. Soid ONLY as
Curios, we make no other claims.

I of Curios aid Earrings
in only Sl.M plui C.O.D.

n^BMMarl

help your heart fund \f

FOOT CREAM mM
Suards Agamst Infectk* '^^^•Hllli
rVwawU Orynai i

„

all i ,ftajdusri

parations. Special ly co
pounded. Sale, ret soothing
Keeps skin soft Eases calluse?.

_ corns. Stainless. Fret Diabetic

Limit identity card Order today. Poat-——A, paid except COD's.

Bit REEVES'
•D» Wyanevtta Detrt. so- J 7

1

Write Stories
^&Sr\ that SELL
FIHT TIM*. OUT. That I

. Let 93 year* of •

FREE BOOKLETy^X^m^^^X
"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER, Idol of the Airlanes

"TOP SECRET gives my^grey hair a

natural looking color f says famous

dance band leader Jan Garber
"

noticed results after {us! a few appii

cations, And TOP SECRET is easy to use— doesn't stain

hands or scalp. TOP SECRET is the only hair dressing I use."

«--"; A FAVORITE
1 OF 1X1 STARS

^jglgj^^ I0P SECRET has been a fJnXdka with famous per

f^* ^ sodalities loi yean E'cluilve tornula imparts a
' looking color to trey of faded hair. Does

tn; does not wasli out Send

plastic container [Convenient foi

Pod No COO-s Money back i* not

Its ol fust bottle Albin of

OPPORTUNITIES

for EVERYBODY
a Papsrtment (TraoefliarU

r damUmd oaVarfa_a rafM, wrsla fs> WaWaan 9. Slawert,

Some clippings worth ls.__ _

81;H, Knickerbocker Slit i a". Nei
RECEIVE "CIRCULARS, OFFERS, Propositi

.or, 8-306B, Burleyl
EXTRA MONEY PREPARING M
I Bl 5 Meyeri, Lom bard. Illinois.

each. Particular*, free. National]

galore 15c.

no Poatcardi, Mr. Gull

projactors. BioobjI stock irr U.S.A. Blackhawk Filma, 1707
Eutin, OavBnport, Iowa.

SAVE FILM mVFroati Smm7fomrnTeeiw7»lc>^Tnr
Proceuinp Eauiomant Free Catalog. Superior Bulk Film
Company, 4*6 North Walls St. Chicago 10.

SAtfSMW WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. Cash commissions. Everybody buys
eaiy-to-sell Advertising Book Matches. Union Label. Big
variety—Glamour Girls, Scaniea. Mill billies. Powsrhouae
selling kit Free. Steady reoeal businesa. No eapedence neeea-
sary. Sunsrior Match Co., Dept. G-257, 7528 S. Greenwood.

[a Section 95C, MationaJ Employment Information.
| Broad, Newark._N.J.

'

MUSIC A MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS _
POEMS WANTED FOR New Songs. Send Poems. Frw

e Com i deration. Songcrafters, Arcade
Station, NasHv
SHARE (23 Ml LLiON" dollars yearly for New Songwriters'
aonopoets. Informat.on, appraisal Free irom Nordyke, 6000
SunaetjJ^lywoodjeP, California. _
SONGWRITERS. SEND" POEMS. Free examination
Gregory. !21 5Third Ave., New '

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DCT1CT1V1S
LEARN CIVIL AND Cnniinai Inveatigation'at home Earn
sleid/ good pay. Inst. Applied Science, 1920 Sunnyaide,
rJer/Lj tf,C h icaoo 40, III.

'_ MAU HELP WANTED ~_

EARN EXTRA MONEY Selling Advertising Book Matches
Free aarnple kit Furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. GH-S, Chicago

WOtK_A¥ HOME
HOMEWORK PREPARING MAIL For 'Stores, Creation*"
Box 307, Hollywood 28, California.

1 i f*t«—Fat, Mtrd,) 6

— LtCATrONAt C*WTyr4mfS
LEARN MINERALOGY AT home. Diploma Course. Fortunes:
being made m Uranium and other minerals. Free catalogue
Mineral Science Institute,Jieak 0,1HE, Ontario, Chicago 1 1.

SWEDISH MASSAGE PAYS Big Profit!. Learn at" home.
Free Catalog. National Institute, De*k 12, 159 East Ontario.

PELLET FIRING "45" CAL.

AUTOMATIC Magazine Loading Ammuni-
tion Clip — Has Automatic
Slide Action — Over 15

Movine Parts

K 25.

income. Supervised by Stale of Nebraska. Loan a
sent free in plain envelope. Give occupation. American Loan™n-_ c 't r National BJdg.^Deot. JC-2, Omaha. Nebraska.

IAM0 BARCAiNS ~_

FLORIDA HOMESITE ISM Down. Full price only |S9
Located on Fabulous East Coast in high - ridge- section.

"

Electricity, phones, streets, churches, schools, shopping. Near
Ocean and St. John River. World's best fishing! Wr.k '

=

Free photos. Gage LefTBoi 826, Orange City. Florida.

AOfNTS. WANTED
SHINE CARSWitHOUT""Po!is.h". New" invention. Liflhr ng
seller. Cars gleam like mirror. S*moles sent on trial Kr !M
Co.. Dept. I_ Akron B, Ohio.

HOME SPOOLS cWvORTlMmtS
t200. MONTHLY POSSIBLE; Sewn
sailing! He™*
13, Indiana.

sd, addressed
ewino Babywear! f

envelope. Babypay,

PERSONAL
ADULTS "INTERESTING MAILS" -25C
boa lull throe months. Bentz, (Daak-F

HYPNOTIZE
, . : ONE WORD—one finger-snap i (Details—3t\. Hypnomaster^^ie-CS Sunnyaide, Chicago 40.

0A„ MAGMlNjSj. CATALOG 10c. Nation~Wrde Magaiina
5-B, San Antonio 8. Tela

OU> COINS_*L MOI^WANTS_

S00
FOR CERTAIN Lincoln pennies;" Indianheads SiOO 00

klet showing price* paid, 25c Lincoln Coins, 0-77,
Glendale, Anrona.
WE PURCHASE INCTaNHEaO" Mrrnie^Cc^plete""allcoTn
catalogue ?6c. Magnaooins, Bon 61-IP, Whiteatone 57, New

.-, is speciallyw-medical treatment. Write Bal

J" i ngs, Missouri.

BOOKS ft

FREE l

Hypnotist 8721 Sunaat, HollywoodJ6W. California.

OF Mi__(T TO

An automatic full sue model of a hifti pow-
ered « caliber automatic putoi thai lookt
an„ ftn just nke the real thing and con-
tains ovet IS moving part. Loads 8 complete
rounds m the -afatiFie- clip which snaps, into
the hard butt just like an army Thtn
ftrn B fiuiiet like pellets as fast as you can
pun the triBger You've got to s*e the auto-
matic slide action and teei the power to
oeT'e.e !* Great tor shoot mi fun TtiH Is

the most authentic model |un we've ever seen.

Learn the Wilting Mechanism }f a "45"

this accurate model of a high-powered, "«"
comes to you disassemolcd with an the
working parts of a

'

-45". It assembles in a
jiffy and full instructions are Included so that
In no time at all. you'll learn working parts
of an automatic. Comes with instructions, full

supply of pellets and man-sized silhouette
target

10 Day Free Trial
Try it for 10 oays free, if you art not 100%
delighted simply return after 10 days for
prompt refund of full purchase price. Don't
delay! Order now? Simply send $1 plus 25c
shipping charge to.

HONOR HOUSE PRODUCTS Dept PA-18

t, N. Y.

Boi 8535-B, Crenshaw S
t pocket Size. Terry Th
, Lo* Angeles 8, Calrfi



LARGE BUST
STYLE CATALOG

FREE!

TESTED SALES, D*pi.cTi09

296 Broadway, N. Y. C.

INVENTORS
When you at* unified that you ban invented

matin of valoa—write dm. without obligation, lot

loll information on what ttepi you ihould tab to

Mean a Patent.

PATRICK D. BEAVERS
Registered Patent Attorney

1090 Columbian Building. We.hington 1. D. C

VnA No cU»m*No claasn to attend. Easy tparc-ti

in* coven bit choice of subjects- Friendly \
instructor*: standard mm. FuD credit for\
previous schooling. Diploma awarded.!
Write now for FREE catalog!

WAT HI SCHOOL Coteta* HBH15 /
2327 thafnolal tot, Cateaao \4, NUwote/

'../Ycr Varico,*.

' IF you nufler pain and misery of Varicose Ulcers.
~r linn Ire funs, arnd away at once for FHKK

Booklet "THIS I.IKPK MKTHODS FOR HOME PHK."
TrtlH ull annul tblx fin-ycw-old method, praised and en-
dorsed by thousand*. LHw* Mathoets. nan c-li

list N. Craow Boy Ava., Rlllwniiaaa 13. WMteowatai

.it FREE tor j
j*. Fit guarant__

** TBMUttttfWimait c
209 %. State St.

7(W HIDOEN TREASURES I

LUGER AUTOMATIC

6.50 mm.
10 Shot MoooiiiM
DESIGNED by MASTER
Craftsmen from the FAMOUS
GERMAN FAST SHOOTINC AUTOMATIC LUGER

Bt (he Proud owner of Ut» EXCITING

High impact r47S Styran awl FANCY Pol-

UAM-Chraatt-type steel triuert!
SHARP LOOKIKG-iimulated knurled IVORY

GRIPS!! Not an air n CO: gun FIRES 10 SLUGS
IN RAPID FIRE!! M CBJ.'t
FREE-FREE SURPRISE PACKAGE!! PLUS 100

sJuct with order of 2 LUGERS at J5.95. ORDER NOW-while
they last BE A TWO-GUN MAN!!

LOOK TERRIFIC SPECIAL!! SUPER HI-POWER Binoculars. Jtrtt

IMPORTED! Terrific BUY! lull BUB*-only SAM. FREE Cm *M
SwpflM HMVftrtf (""«. first served Gome Fait at THIS price
Few left HURRY' HURRY! NO CO.O.'s.

Kfwttf La**, SK-17N K. ItTfaMIIR PL, H'wtti 2t, Cat

gangs was spelled out recently at a
meeting of outraged parents in Lev-
ittown, New York.
Most of the parents asked that

their names be withheld because
they were afraid their daughters
would be beaten in reprisal.

One man told the meeting that his

12-year-old daughter, had been
severely beaten by a band of Im-
perial Hoods.

"Last summer," he said, "a girl

was beaten unconscious by the same
gang beside a Levittown bathing
pool.
"One of the attackers was a girl

who had beaten my daughter . . .

"Last February, a group of at

least 10 girls attacked another girl.

She was rescued by her mother, who
had parked in her car outside the

school.
"As they drove away, the gang

threw stones at the car and yelled
obscenities . .

."

A mother, who preferred not to

have her name published, told the

meeting:
"The Hoods meet (at school) dur-

ing lunchtime. They make their

plans then. My daughter says no one
ever knows whom the gang will at-

tack next."
The gang girl, so faithfully port-

rayed by the Williamsburg Hawks,
is a phenomenon of today—not some-
thing we look back upon as a curi-

osity of a time gone by, a warped
product of another era.

At the hour that this is written,

teletype machines in newspaper of-

fices throughout the country are
busily tapping out the story of a
15-year-old girl . . .

She is first seen by passersby on
the street. She is teetering on the
roof-ledge of a five-story apart-
ment building in the Bronx.
"Go back, go back!" shout the

horrified people who gather in the
street.

But the girl does not hear them.
Now she begins to scream hys-

terically. She sways drunkenly.
And, time and again, she almost
plunges from her precarious perch
to certain death upon the pavement
below.

Rescuers climb up through the
building, among them two of her
classmates.
As they gain the roof, it is plain

to them that the girl is dazed, out
of her senses entirely.

And she is bleeding.
The horrified crowd grows in the

street. All eyes are turned upward
toward the girl as she wavers on
the brink of eternity.

Now her schoolmates—two boys-
call to her softly, reassuringly. At
first, she seems unaware of their
presence. But they continue to coax
her—"Come back. It's all right, come
back . .

."

At last the imperiled girl seems

to understand. She steps back a few
inches—a few more—and the boys
clasp her in their arms and carry
her to safety.

.
The girl had been on the roof edge

for a full 10 minutes—any second of

which might have been her last.

Weeping and hysterical, she is

taken to Lincoln Hospital. She is

barely coherent, but she manages to

sob out the reason for her presence
on the roof.

"They chased me, they beat me,"
she cries.

"Who chased you. Who do you
mean?"
'That gang of girls," she moans.

"They jumped on me after school."

The girl's trembling fingers

touched an ugly wound on her right

cheek.
"They scratched and beat me—

and bit me."
She could not say, then, how she

got to the roof. All she knew was
that she had been savagely attacked
and had been running for her life . .

.

They are tough, indeed, the gang
girls of New York—the teen-age
terrorists who today prowl the
streets of Any City, U.S.A.

THE END

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
AUGUST 24. 1912. AS AMENDED BY TUB
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CARBURETOR SAVES GAS
VACUMATIN6 OVfMKJf MIXTUKIS
g«* i O. Carowoera who are gettmn poorgas mile-
jpC„'- age.and »ra».ingTnoneydiietoov*Trichmi>-

"'~!^*"-?jjf tures, will be pleajed to learn bow to save
a.^ ^rihrimiaiMVaciKnnuc invention

la Jtiomilir. and uperates on sapercharge

j principle For ear*, trurki and tractors.

• SALESMEN WANTED! Kt Pnfits

For FR£E particular*, ho* voo can e*l one

MtMUTK C»ttilK!oi,*Dept' 865. W»»Sa, Wis

COMPUTE 72-PAGE
BLUE BOOK CATALOG

At*** ituHOWfWIMtt

ARDS.DICE

f*£f

Now
etc

friends! Famous Blue Book
tells about Perfect Dkc. Mietc
iec, Mag* Cards. READ THE

BACKS-Inks. Daubs. Poker
ips. Gaming Layouts, Dice Boio,

Counter Games, plus many more
unities never before heard of. Limited

quantity, so hurry' Send for this

complete 72-pai?e fully illustrated

FREE catalog today.

831 S. Wabash Ave.,

Room 511, Chicago 5, III.

SHINE WITHOUT 'POLISH'
NEW Cars Gleam like Mirror

MEN! wi>HBN!!i>*UTici.iidcms6.4!
Antaf'Gl^'^bRWl mlmr-lfka

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL

Dangers of

Colon Troubles
FREE BOOK—Explains Related

Chronic Ailments

Avoid
i\ Dangers
I of Delay

Learn about Colon doubles. Stomach conditions

Piles and other rectal conditions. Causes, effects and
treatment. 130 page book sent FREE. Mc"leary
Clinic and Hospital. C-188 Elms Blvd.. Excelsior

Springs 3. Missouri.

IMPORTANT Medical Facts For Every Man
Who Has Passed His 40th Birthday

Men. Too, Go Thru "Change of Life"
DOCTORS CALL IT

"MALE CLIMACTERIC"
WE MEN PAST FORTY HATE TO ADMIT IT!
But—it's True ! And, Thank Goodness, a Safe,
New Discovery it Now Available {Without Pre
scriptionl To Us When We May Need II Most.

Doctors know it
,
employers know

jt . . . and many men past forty
"feel" something is happening,
but usually don't know what it is

! .. . After the first forty years,
the human body undergoes im-
portant normal changes. But, men
think that "change of IHe" occurs
only in women! Thia "change"

»> . , happens in MEN as well as wo-
i~7^k men! You can be in perfect health and still go Don't Surrender to Vitamin & Mineral
ArOBM thru "change of life". .

.
because it is a change Deficiency Until Voti've Made Sensa-

that may occur in anyone over forty. Don t .. , M* _. . „ „ — , ,

take my word for it. . . aak your doctor. During "male climac- "(Mill HQ RISK Home I rial UTTer!

teric" or as we call it "change of life"... it is more important than
ever that your body be at its strongest and not deficient in vital

vitamins and minerals during this period. Yes, your body needs
not just "any" vitamin or mineral . . .but a combination of nutri-
tional supplements created especially for the needs of older

- Hy

Amazing Health in a Capsule
Discovery You've Long
Heard Was Coming!

Recently, a well known ?eitnriat perfected
this all new After 40 Capsule vitamin ami
mineral formula . . . M ereat-_'<t it espeei-

ally for men and women r >»-t forty ¥«==.

he combined a special croup of esBBBOal
vitamin* and mineral; that bis war; of
study revealed were mwi needed, often
lacking by folk! arrproarhin k the late
year* when "chance of life" usually oc-
cur*. Common sense anil vonr doctor will

toll vouy.jur body ofti r, i i-ioiri's n -imply
of different vitamins and mineral- dif-

ferent amount* dnrine the nlilei nnrs
than they did during your yourm.-; y.-nr-

to function ut their bc?t. Perhaps a* a
child vou took cod-liver oil . . . you don't
take it now. Durinc your older vear* you
are more interested in fnaintiiir.iTivr your
bodv . . during foanper vears the main
interest wa- In growth. Tout " hy the
special Ar'TER PJ Cap-ple formula is «
important. . . it w»-rp t—j f"r ih.- .-i; elu-

sive need? ofolder folks . . . for VOLT, nod
. Tltv AT OL'K fJXl't-.N'.SE'

vill absolutely amaze you.

I've Said it...
You've Said It Too,

"M/**n I was Vourtfier I

Could Eat Anything.. . But
Now..." It's An Old Story
When Y.uCi.1 Past Forty!

What Is Climacteric? . .

.

Medical .tiet;onar:ei tell u- "climacteric"
ih the time of life when the body undergoes
a radical change. First, usually between
12-17. when boy? become men and girls wo-
men. ..and again usually between 10-50.

Whom Does Climacteric Affect?
Both men and women. In women it is called

doctor' e*B It "aw*C$l*met»W*\
What Can Be Done? . .

.

During the late years, it is more important
than ever that your system isn't deficient
in the-.-erv nutrient- nature created to help
your body in time; of need. After 40 Cap-
sules supply the body with a special combi-
nation of vitamin*, and mineral* that are
ofl.-n larking in older fr.lk^ durinc these
im t>ort,jr,t year*. SIRlW THE AFTUK J"

foliMt i A Ti) VDI'K ni)tTOK...*fWif(

thfTTfn n..i t" wide, liljin.in •* fn.mmil <Mt-

ELMORENE CO., DEPT.G-642
230 N. Michigan Ave.. CMe>i* 1, HI.

r—SEND NO MONEY. ..Just Mail "Homo Trial" Coupon!—^
. iry Aft-r in Capsules at Our Esi.f-n*e. Ju*t fill in coupon and mail to adiircsa

below. On arrival of FULL MONTH'S SUITLY of Afi-r l«i i '^psulcs. pay post- I

! man only 55.nO and regular C.O.D. B0Sta»C, Take a* dm-cicd. You lie the judire.
,

I If results are not to your entire -:iii*ffte*i"! in eiei-y w»y. r.duin label within |
one month from date of purchase for prompt .

enoi-rful refund. Fair enough -

fSavef'.O.n postBKe -»F!d i " .-:i-h. i+,rk ->r n, '•*.< •. order. After I" Capsulir

j

sent prepaid. Same guarantee. 1 MAIL TODAY!

I NAME

ZONE STATE-

_

I . ISO N~. Mlihiuan Ave., Ckk«|* t. HHnn i*
|

..Hi aattatB Tninrn!.. Their at*

"*|n bo .'in'i'h t^ly'uivi'a
r,.oll.H.» oolilr. Artn4M('*l»i>lei
,i>er'R;!y d«lvned tor pvoele mer
In ,™oluitvilaniin and mineral rie-

nSSTM and mlner.lt found ,n

r 4-lC.nnln .-t r :...,ti

ins and (uoeIiwl:ns. Inad.quat.

T f .fl

Viuun.n A.Viiami
V itirninB? ,V ili mir.Ml ?.V 1 1 in

i. In.-II-K llrfjri

READING GLASSES
thatMAGNIFY

WEAR THEM ON
10-DAY TRIAL

glass for both eyes at

eensure oul of readins newspaper*, n

g tine needlearork. Read telephone
"^"tchirnaymaarnitrinvalaiB. Nt

"'—
* 1esi«nedtomake

FREE
Included free-
speei alchemical

J with ca*e. Throw
leeieriptlooar cor-
print look Ugger.

GROUND GLASSES I

Precision Eye Ctaaae* areeapeeial
don't wear apectaclef rraruWly
amall print without aqui
ground and polished lens,

simulated lynolite: ntall I

SEND NO MONEYI
Ssaaa n>-,, ua and «•* today. We'll aend you a pair of
Precision Eye Claisea C.O.D. fort 3 98 plui postage charK*).
Wear 10 days. If not delighted. return ir!aj»e« for immediate
refund of purchase price. If you aend 13,1* with order, you
aave pffltatre and C.O.IJ. charge*. Same money -bark euaran-
tee. Start enioylng your reading-order your pair TODAY.
BIG PROFITS ^llr^eri^onEyeGl^eato^nd.

_ . , fellow-workers and neiprhhor. Ask
FOR YOU!... for Uoney-Uaking Plan

ZEVEX OPTICAL CO.. 5726 BROADWAY
DEPT. T-J»* CHICAQO 4Q, ILUNOH

ieforfolliBover«0who
ularly for reading, taut can't read

'. pertly

POLICE AUTHORITY!
AT LAST! TOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED!

HANDBOOK TELLS YOU

WHAT POLICE CAN AND CANNOT
DOI AMOUNT OF PHYSICAL FORCE
POLICE MAY USE! CIRCUMSTANCES
UNDER WHICH ARRESTS MAY 8E

MADEI DEFENSES TO CRIMINAL
CHARGESI

SEND SI.00 CASH WITH NAME AND ADDRESS TO:

BAR PUBLICATIONS, Dept. C
Box 503, Beverly Hills, California

(OffEH GOOD IN U. S. ONLY)

>I
BIZARRE

ns * An e ii.j ea al v l

BOOK
SERVICE
Dept. 214

'40 E. 23rd St., N. Y. 10, N. Y.

tecure rore, out-of-print esoterita, tur-

I Into at premium prices. Give title), OU'

- ttton or subjects desired. {We buy oriveti

libraries—tend list), be SURE te send seH'

I oridreiied, ttomped envelope fer reply,

Thocoiujti basic spare time hot
. .

course lays solid foundation If you have
the aptitude tor this type of work, send for

^REE^ Booklet, '-OpportuDltJea In Cotn-

reeM^k*r'..VjUT?:afTichfeHkca



The MAN
Who Was
A WOMAN

Any
Photo
Copied

\

JUr To A JIO PHOTO STUDIO VALUE Oaly $l>

BIUF01DA Sent on

^PHOTOS
DouMMWMHtt. .Ilk Pinlih. Permit Piper, aach (t-Z.iSft

,
Inch tiu) PHOTO I. beautifully DECKLE EDGED. M i

50 '0t* OB'Y
"

I

Jut to ert acquainted we will make yon these NEW Mttoth-. BILLFOLD PHOTOGRAPHS that ere

aiJfu ™?J*Til* "i1h """""'I metre, es *rfts end enclosures with trrrtini rente or correspondence.

7w iT-T^.T?™/^^? favorite snapshot or anj sire photo for 25 or 50 BILLFOLD
i.

PHOTOS (one pose) euiteblr (or (raining and keepeekea. Teed by thooaand of studniU.
teachers, job wkm, parents, movie etera end others. Original returned with yoor order. Pey postman
on errirel phie a lew cente (or our C. O. D. end postage or enclose the money end we prepay 9-day
eerrlee. Portrait studio quality and tat infect ton guaranteed Send today.

DEAN STUDIOS o* Pt. 2.4 , m w. r* bis moines 2. iowa

Get GENUINE DIAMONDS
from New York's Leading Diamond Specialist

SAVE up to50% And More
letttrU CREDIT TERMS TOO! 12 FUU MONTHS TO PAY. . . ONLY 10% DOWN

NKE CATALOG WITH YOUR RONDED GUARANTEE
VALUABLE ADVKI AND 10 DAY APRROVAL OFFER)

O NOW enjoy the thrilling excitement of owning genuine diamonds you have
been waiting for at a bargain price. Kaskel's, New York's leading diamond

specialist established in 1882, wants you to
see his offers before you buy. You save up
to 50% and more with this direct plan. Yon
don't risk a single penny. You take no risk
whatsoever because Kaskel's money back
guarantee, if not satisfied, protects you
100%. You -are furnished with a written,
sworn bond that is actually notarized and
sent to you with your selection. Here you
have unmatchable bargains that defy com-
petition. Here you have a choice of many
types of brand new, artistic mountings in
14 Kt. gold or platinum. Kaskel's lay-away
plan permits you to secure any size genuine
diamond regardless of your income. Dia-
monds are acknowledged to be as good as
money in the bank and when you buy them
at Kaskel's low, low prices you have rich en-
joyment, pleasure and protection all in one.

DIAMOND BARGAINS
in Brand New 14 Kt
Gold Settings Like

These Are Included!

These pictures give you an idea
of the beautiful, brand new,
M Kt. gold and platinum mount-
ings for the first grade genuine
diamonds Kaskel's offers you.
Hundreds of diamond bargains
to select from . . . they include
diamond rings, diamond pins,
diamond watches, diamond ear-
rings, diamond bracelets . . . can
be yours for $25. up to $5,000.

CASH or CREDIT. . . as you profor

Send for FREE CATALOG of

Bargains... NO OBLIGATION
Send today for our bi* illu*train

-aU loir juet off taw pree

will
taw moat «K*|uMte end nciUna;
ettiage you ever Laid your eyee on
. . . but ll eleo contain* important
ad t ice about diamond* tbel te
prieeiee*. You ere eleo told shout
Kaekel'a apecial lay-away plan and
full (wtalle about taw 100'i pro-
tective eeoney bach guarantee ^nd
•worn written bund, (let tbeee
facte. Tbey arc free! Juet aiern

your name to tar coupon below and
receive the moat aurprising- ratatoe;

of diamond* you tier aaw by return
postpaid mail.

Our references: Your own bank
or any mercantile agency.

TaSkel's, l^^sTa
- ™ ™ "1

141 West 57rh St., New York 19, N.Y. I
Send me absolutely fro*, by return postpaid moil I

I
and without oblipotren, a copy of your big froe
certain* of pennine diamond beroama. Alio aend R
ma nW freo advice about diomondt one* the I

_ Koafcel peon. (No Mlawnen will call.)

I HAMt |
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With her gang

of cut-throat killers,

she terrorized the West

of a century ago!

By Cyrus W. Bell

PERHAPS THE STRANGEST
woman outlaw who ever rode
the West was the head of a
gang of robbers and killers who

posed as a man and called herself
'"Tom King." Her real name was
Flora Quick Mundis, a Western des-
perado and highwayman with a de-
gree from Holden College in Mis-
souri.

Shortly after getting her diploma,
Flora ran off with a wandering
hobo named George Mundis. She
learned to ride, became a fancy
shot with rifle and revolver, and
got her basic training stealing
horses and cattle from the natives
in the Indian Territory. After Mun-
dis was killed by an irate rancher,
Flora flipped her calico dresses and
laces away and put on masculine
attire. She successfully passed as

a man.
As Tom King, Flora killed eight

men that are known of, but another
estimate puts her murders easily at

twenty. One story has it that Flora
strode into a house of ill repute in

Arizona and shot to death three
women for no explainable reason.
Although it was not generally

suspected that Tom King was a
woman, Flora's family knew of her
disguise. Persistent efforts by her
parents to get her to resume the
life of a woman failed—and Flora
in her mid-thirties continued ter-

rorizing the West with her gang of

hoodlums and killers.

Shortly before the new century
Tom King disappeared from the

desperado horizon, and one report
said that she had been killed in

New Mexico while she and her gang
fought off some law-enforcement
officers in a desperate gun battle.

THE END
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By Lee Wister

Meet

MISS WILDCAT

ALTHOUGH JENNY COY is

blonde and shapely, she creat-
ed no special stir when she
walked into a Los Angeles

bank recently. It was during the
rush hour.
Looking at the charming miss,

one would never have associated her
with a bank robbery. But that was
why she was there.
Jenny walked up to Virginia To-

bey's teller cage and shoved a note
through the wicket.

It read, "Give me money or this

goes off in your face."

Miss Tobey, without bothering
to see where "this" was, let out an
ear-splitiing scream and started a
panic.
As it turned out, Jenny was un-

armed and there was nothing to go
off in Miss Tobey's face. But Jenny
had plenty of something else—as
she promptly began showing em-
ployes and customers who tried to
capture her. She fought them sav-
agely for a time.

It took quite a few of them to

subdue the 22-year-old wildcat.

Finally the cops came and Jenny
gave them a hard time, too. Even-
tually they got her in a police
car and drove to City Hall.

There, as she was being taken in
for questioning, Jenny broke away
and made a run for it. She sprinted
for 50 yards or more before she
was finally caught and taken inside.

What was her name?
Jenny Coy.
It couldn't be that her real name

was Mrs. Elizabeth Noff of Ingle-
wood, Colorado? Mother of two
boys?
To these questions Jenny an-

swered in true movie gun-moll
fashion:

"Cloudy outside, ain't it?"
The bank which Jenny had tried

to hold up was the Security-First
National branch at Seventh and
Witmer Streets. But she denied-
with some more observations on
the weather—that she had any part
in the holdup less than a month
before of a Bank of America branch.
A blonde, whom the police said
bore a striking resemblance to Jen-

She needed the money—

and she was going

to get it the quickest

and easiest way!

ny, got away with $1,800 in that

one.
After she was taken to the County

Jail, Jenny become more coopera-

tive with her questioners and
talked quite freely.

There were two things which
Jenny resented more than anything
else from the police. First, she didn't

like being called a "wildcat." Sec-
ondly, she resented their suggesting

she was the mother of two boys.

Then, at last, the police came up
with one of the strangest motives

for a crime in history. They ex-
hibited a receipt from a Colorado

boys school and said: "The reason

she tried to rob the bank was to

get enough money to put her two
sons through military college."

editor's note: To protect persons

tuho may be innocently involved in

this case, the names Jenny Coy, Vir-

ginia Tobey and Elizabeth Noff are

fictitious as used here.

THE END
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If you must wear a Truss for Rupture,
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(continued from page 12)

have something to do with it.

Sheriff Thomas thought so too
and hurried to Brodderick's farm.
The car was found to be a gray
sedan belonging to a Mrs. Lance
Ruthledge, a widow with two chil- •

dren, who lived a few miles from
the Ansels.

Mrs. Ruthledge was able to shed
little light on the mystery. She
parked the car every night on a
side road leading up to her house.
Evidently the bandits helped them-
selves to it, she said. She hadn't
even missed it until the sheriff call-

ed on her.
Sheriff Thomas spent the after-

noon visiting farmers who lived

along the road leading to Kuhn-
town. None of them, however, could
recall anything unusual on the night
of the shooting.
On the way back to his office,

Sheriff Thomas cruised slowly
along the road leading from Kuhn-
town. In a field, not far from where
he'd found Ansel's car, he suddenly
noticed a bundle. He stopped his

car, got out and investigated.

The bundle contained two suits of
men's clothing. One was blue, the
other gray. Both were shabby and
patched.

Inside a ,
coat pocket, Sheriff

Thomas found two masks made
from black stockings. He knew he'd
made an important discovery.

That afternoon he took the trous-
ers from the gray suit and headed
for the general store. It was filled

with farmers' wives and their kids.

Sheriff Thomas casually asked,
"Anyone recognize this pair of
trousers?"

"Bill Ruthledge had a pair like

that," a youth answered. "Seen him
wear them a lot of times."

Bill Ruthledge! He was the son
of the woman whose stolen car was
found that morning in the farmers
field. Was there any connection be-
tween the Ruthledges and the An-
sels?

Several chats with womenfolk of

the neighborhood brought forth

that answer. There was quite a
connection.
A couple of years ago Robert An-

sel had worked for the gas company.
At the same time, Mrs. Ruthledge
had operated a gas station across

from her home. It was her sole

means of support after her husband
died.

A business introduction between
the two developed into an intimate
friendship of which the neighbor-

hood women did not approve.
Nor did Mrs. Ruthledge's sister,

Mrs. Penny Perkins, who lived with
her. Mrs. Perkins had pointed out
that there was no hope for the ro-
mance because Ansel was not inter-
ested in divorcing his wife.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Ruthledge
carried on the affair. She and Ansel
often were seen in Ansel's car long
after midnight.
When Sheriff Thomas had created

a picture of the romance between
Ansel and the widow Ruthledge, he
tried to fit the 14-year-old son into

it.

Perhaps the lad had heard the
gossip about his mother and sought
to end it. But if so, why had he shot
Mrs. Ansel and not her husband?

Sheriff Thomas decided some-
thing was wrpng with the whole
setup and formed a plan which he
hoped would bring the mystery out
in the open, perhaps even solve it.

He went to Mrs. Ruthledge and
told her that he suspected her son
was the bandit who killed Mrs. An-
sel. He added that he would have
to take the boy into custody.
The story had its effect. Mrs.

Ruthledge went to pieces. It was
obvious that she loved her son. And
to protect him, she cleared up the
shooting of Mrs. Ansel.
"My sister, Mrs. Penny Perkins,

and I killed Mrs. Ansel," she said.

The sheriff was understandably
shocked as the widow continued.
Bob Ansel had refused to divorce

-

his wife so he could marry her,

Mrs. Ruthledge explained. But if

Mrs. Ansel was dead, he would be
free to marry her, the sisters had
reasoned. So they had to kill Mrs.
Ansel.

Mrs. Perkins put on young Bill's

old gray suit and Mrs. Ruthledge
wore old clothes that belonged to
her late husband.
They parked their car about two

miles from the Ansel home and
headed for it on foot.

Along the way they agreed that

Mrs. Perkins should do the killing.

It didn't seem right somehow that

Ansel's next wife should kill his

present wife!
And why had they taken Ansel

along with them after the shooting?
To make sure he couldn't do any-
thing to help save his wife's life.

Fortunately for the sisters, Mrs.
Ansel did not die. And so they went
on trial for attempted murder and
were found guilty.

editor's note: To protect persons
innocently involved in this case, as
well as those who have paid their

debt to society, all names in this

story are fictitious as used here.

THE END
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Amazing new sebacin scalp formula may

INCREASE THE LIFE

OF YOUR HAIR
SEND FOR FftCE 30-DAY SUPPLY

To prove to you how effectively the new Sebacin

formula improves your hoir and scalp, we will send

you, without charge, a 30-day FREE supply of this

amazing scalp treatment. All you have to do is mail

the coupon below, with 25 cents for postage and

handling, and your FREE supply of Sebacin will be

rushed to you.

SEBACIN IS TESTED AND PROVED
This 30-day free trial is made for only one reason.

We know that once you see the remarkable im-

j _ provement in your scalp and hair you will be a

/ - ~ J steady user of Sebacin. So many thousands of men

and women already have tried the Sebacin -scalp

treatment with such gratifying results ... so many have written to us telling of

remarkable benefits to their hair ofter only a short trial . . . that we are con-

vinced that you, too, may experience the same benefits after a similar trial.

Yes, you can try this TESTED and PROVED scalp treatment in your own home
— at no cost, ot no risk. The entire cost and risk are ours.

All we ask you to do is follow faithfully every day the simple directions thot

accompany each Sebacin package. In return for these few minutes of your

time daily, you may increase the life expectancy of your hair.

WHAT SEBACIN DOES FOR YOUR SCALP
Put Sebacin to the test. Try it for a 30-day period — free. See for yourself how

Sebacin makes the most of the hair you've got . . . how quickly it invigorates

your scolp . . . helps correct excessive dry and oily hair . . . makes your hair

look thicker, healthier and alive. See. how it rids your scalp of dandruff and

seborrhea . . . stops the scalp itch . . . and stops the hair loss these scalp con-

ditions may cause. (Although doctors are not in complete agreement about

the couses of hair loss and baldness, they do agree thot these

scalp symptoms often result in baldness.)

At the end of this 30-day trial period, you can decide for

yourself if you wont to continue treating your scalp accord-

ing to the Sebacin Plan. If you do, we will send you a 30-

day supply each month at a cost of only $2. You can continue

the treatment for as many months os you want. You can

quit at any time. We think that you will want to continue

your scalp treatment, because there is no permanent cure

for these scalp symptoms. Reinfection by comb or brush, by

public contact, by barber shops, is a constant threat to your

hair health. But if you don't wish to continue, you are under

no obligation to buy anything from us—ever. You owe nothing.

BUT YOU DON'T HAVE TO DECIDE NOW. You can decide

after you see how Sebacin improves your scalp and hair

during the trial period.

Simply fill in and mail the coupon today.We will rush back

your 30-day FREE Sebacin. During this free trial period you

can decide whether or not you want to continue with the

Sebacin Plan. But whether you do or not, the initial month's

supply of Sebacin is yours to use free. So ACT NOW. Mail

the coupon TODAY.
i Sebacin ln( . IB W«*t 45 S*rMI, N*w York 36

Actual statements of Sebacin users

30-DAY
SUPPLY
FREE/-

"Think you fur producing
such i wonder working prod-
uce Ii ha* been my salvation.'

Mti A.H —BtnKO'. M*.

You hive a fine product. Ii

is all you say it is."

1/ W'.H—SinfW. Fla.

Sebacin has done my hair
more good than anything I

havecver used. Mts.K.P.—
Rich Siusit. S C

Your Sebacin is wonderful.
1 rried a buttle and it works.
Send another."

V.M —Frtmo. C«M

My hair seems to be getting

thicker again. All my friends

are asking whn 1m doing «>

C.K —Colambu: Ohio

On January 2Hrh. I receivi

my walp treatment and th

evening I got busy with i

From (he first application ar

up to this day I have had r

in. hy si alp And I cannot u in

a hair out.

R S.

but you

t

one that

Fill b„<th P„

;ed many hair tomes,
treatment is rhe only
has proven satisfac

My hair wa

looks thicker.

H.C.M.-

filling m and

-Si Lohii. M«

Like many others. 1 had veiy

little faith in your product,

but after using it 1 can earn-

estly say I was amazed . for ir

has done wonders for me and
1 assuredly recommend your
product to anyone with (all-

A A.—OtkUni. Ctitt-

My husband ha- used a bottle

of your formula and it I done
wonderful results for his scalp

and hair. So I m sending for

(he treatment for myself.'

Mr*. V.A —Hjnmbul. M*.

C.BW—Lxn, hbu-i. V*.

Got rid of my dandruff.

R H McD—
S. Keawu Cry Me.

Had despaired of ever hating
normal head of ha,r again.
Getting wonderful resells

sob.
, 5 D

Received great relief from
itchy scalp and dandruff from
your treatment. I find it has

stopped mv falling hair.

A K —R.mJolph Field. Tr*-..

My hair seems to be grow

AM —Belle Font, b,

\\r, )R —}*k*»*rtlU, TWj

I am sure delighted and
rralh satisfied with the re

iults My dandruff and falling

hjii bas-v stopped altugeiher

SEBACIN INC. Dept. «03h
18 West 45 Str.et, New York 36 N I.

Please send my FREE 30-day supply of Sebacin scalp formula
ond full information about the Sebacin Plan. I am under no obligation
to buy anything at any time. After the free trial period, I will decide
if I want to continue with .the Sebacin Plan. In any case, the initial

30-day supply of Sebocin is mine to use free

I enclose 25* coin or stamps) to help pay for postage and handling.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE
This offer is limited to those who have not previously taken

advantage of this generous trial offer.
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Treatments Are
Particularly for Men
The Excelsior Institute is ;>n institution devoted

particularly to the treatment of diseases of men of
advancing years. If you were to visit here you would
find men of all walks of life. Here for one purpose—improving their health, finding new health in life

and adding years of happiness to their lives.

During the past few years men from over 3,000
cities and towns from all parts of the United States
have been successfully treated here at the Excelsior
Institute. Undoubtedly one or more of these men are
from your locality or close by . . . we will gladly send
you their names for reference. *

Who are Troubled with

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs,

Nervousness- Tiredness,

Loss of Physical Vigor

The Cause may be

Glandular Dysfunction
Men as they grow older too often become negligent ami take for

granted unusual aches and pains. They mistakenly think that these
^.judications of III Health are the USUAL signs of older age.

This negligence can prove Tragic, resulting in a condition where
expensive and painful surgery is the only chance.

If you. a relative or a friend have the symptoms of HI Health indicated
above, the trouble may be due to Glandular Dysfunction.

GLANDULAR DYSFUNCTION" very commonly occurs in men of
middle age or past and is accompanied by such physical changes as Fre-
quent Lapses of Memory, Early Graying of the Hair and Excess Increase
in weight . . . signs that the Clauds are not functioning properly.

Neglect of such conditions or a false conception of inadequate treat-

ments muse men to grow old before their time . . . leading to premature
senility, loss of vigor in life and possibly incurable conditions.

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENTS
The non-surgicat treatments of Glandular Dysfunction and other

diseases of older men afforded at the Excelsior Institute have been the
result of over 20 years scientific research on the part of a group of
Doctors who were not satisfied with painful surgical treatment methods.

The War brought many new technique* and many new wonder work-
ing drugs. These new discoveries were added to the research develop-
ment already accomplished. The result has been a new type of treatment
that is proving of great benefit to men suffering from Glandular Dys-
function or Rectal and Colon trouble.

COMPLETE EXAMINATION AT LOW COST
On your arrival here we first make a complete examination. The

Doctors who examine you are experienced socialists. You are told

frankly what your condition is and the cost of the treatments you need.
You then decide whether or not you will take treatments recommended.

Definite Reservations Not Necessary

Facilities for the Non-Surgical

Treatment of Rectal and Colon
Rectal and Colon disorders are often asso-

ciated with Glandular Dysfunction. These dis-

orders if not corrected will gradually grow worse
and often require painful and expensive surgery.
We are in a position to take care of these

troubles either with or without Glandular
Dysfunction treatments.
The projwr treatment of such disorders can

very easily change your entile outlook on life.

If your condition is acute and painful
;

L-ithout reservation. Complete examinutioi
uu may come here at once
will be made promptly.

Select Your Own Hotel Accommodations
Treatments are so mild that hospitalization is not necessary so the

saving in your expense is considerable. You are free to select any type
of hotel accommodation you may desire.

DO SOMETHING TODAY

Free ILLUSTRATED BOOK GIVES
YOU FULL INFORMATION

The Excelsior Institute has published a New FREE Rook that is

fully illustrated and deals with Diseases peculiar to men. It gives
excellent factual knowledge and could prove of utmost importance
to your future life. It tells how new modern non-surgical methods
are proving successful. It is to vour best interest in life to write
for a FREE copy today.

Excelsior Insiiiuic

Dept. 7043
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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/H&l/^exA for This Money-

Making Outfit /%jgg/

See How Easy

It Is to Make

IN A DAY!
Do you want to make more money

in full or spare time ... as much as $30.00 in a day? Then
mail the coupon below for this BIG OUTFIT, sent you FREE,
containing more than 100 fine quality fabrics, sensational

values in made-to-measure suits, topcoats, and overcoats.

Take orders from friends, neighbors, fellow-workers. Every
man prefers better-fitting', better-looking made-to-measure
clothes, and when you show the many beautiful, high quality
fabrics—mention the low prices for made-to-measure fit and
style—and show our guarantee of satisfaction, you take or-
ders right and left. You collect a big cash profit in advance
on every order, and build up fine permanent income for your-
self in spare or full time.

No Experience Needed
It's amazingly easy to take measures, and you don't need any
experience to take orders. Everything is simply explained for
you to cash in on this wonderful opportunity. Just mail this
coupon now and we'll send you this big, valuable outfit filled
with more than 100 fine fabrics and everything else you need

to start. You'll say this is the greatest way to make
money you ever saw. Rush the coupon today!

STONE-FIELD CORPORATION, Dept. F -775,
532 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, III.

F-775, P.O. Box 398 Monlreol

STONE-FIELD CORPORATION, Dept.
532 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, III.

Dpar Sir: I WANT MONEY AND 1 WANT .

WEAR AND SHUW. wlttiiuit payinp lc for it.

AKSOi.lTKLT FRKE.

SUIT TO
Hush V*l-
nl fabrics



We'll send YOU a Money-Making
'Shoe Store" Business FREE I

Just 8 easy orders a day
bring you up to $960a month!
RUSH COUPON FOR FREE BUSINESS OUTFIT!

Here's an exciting business for the man who wants to make money with

a product he can sell to EVERYBODY.. .who wants steady cash profits

EVERY MONTH.. .easy REPEAT SALES to the same customers. ..a

BIG INCOME supplemented by monthly BONUS CHECKS and exciting

PRIZES! We'll set you up in a profitable Mason "Shoe Store" business

at our expense. You need no previous experience. ..you don't have to

invest a cent! James Kelly of Ohio took so many orders for these Na-
tionally-Advertised shoes he made $93.55 in ONE evening! Fred Mapes
makes $5 to $10 every hour he devotes to his Mason Shoe business!

It's easy with our way of selling shoes. We set you up in a complete

"shoe store" business you can run from your home. We carry the stock

and ship the shoes. All you do is show the styles to your family, friends,

people where you work, etc and take orders. You have a profitable

business with no rent, light bill, clerk hire or other costs to worry you.

You keep 100% of your profit!

Here's why you'll make money!
• You offer 170 comfortable fast-selling styles. ..far more than a store!

• You have an amazing range of sizes (2V'i to 14) and widths (AAAA to

EEEE). Even hard-to-fit people can buy from you! • Because we carry

over 200,000 pairs in stock, your customers get exactly what they want
...no misfits or substitutions! • You feature exclusive Velvet-eez shoes

with foamy-soft air-cushion innersoles that let you "walk on air." Built

for supreme comfort, Mason shoes also feature built-in strong steel

shanks, Air-Cushion longitudinal support, Nylon stitching. Advertised in

Esquire, Good Housekeeping and on TV, they'll be available only from

you—not sold in stores! • You save your customers money, and the

time they would waste "shopping around" shoe stores.

Take Orders For Over 170
Dress-Sport-Work Shoe Styles!

30 hinds of work shoes!

A style for every tradel

Special Neoprene, Cork,
Cushion soles, heels... ven-
tilated work shoes. ..even
Safely Toe Shoes!

, sport stylesl 70 Styles for Women!
ird in styling! Satisfy almost every taste!

.usual leathers. Many comfort features.
Mesh styles, Low - heeled, high - heeled.

You'll get a Starting Kit FREE!
As soon as we receive the coupon below we'll

send you a complete Business Outfit FREE
and postpaid! It features the entire Mason Col-
lection in full color; contains 10-second Air
Cushion demonstrator, valuable Booklet chock
full of how - to - make - money hints, special

Measuring Board, advertising reprints . . . every-
thing else you need to start making cash prof-

its from the first hour! We'll also show you
how to earn monthly Bonus Checks and win
costly prizes Free!

Mason Shoes will be available
ONLY from You!

Because Mason Shoes are not sold in stores,

you get repeat orders from delighted custom-
ers almost automatically! Steady cash profits

every month! Since everyone you know wears
shoes... EVERYBODY IS A PROSPECT! No won-
der this is the perfect business for you: a
quality product everybody needs.. .backed by
the famous Good Housekeeping Guarantee
Seal. ..one you can take orders for 12 months
of the year. Want to see how much money you
can make? For a 2<t postcard you can try it NOW
...start your exciting business right away!

RUSH THIS STAMP FOR YOUR
fM£ BUSINESS OUTFIT!

Cush-N-Crepe soled shoesl est stylesl

No wonder you'll have ffie biggest and best "shoo store" business in town!

Yes, I'd like up to $960 a month for just 8 orders a

day. ..and MORE! Pleose start me in on exciting

> "Shoe Store" business by rushing my Complete Shoe

( Business Outfit FREE and postpaid 10 1 can start

making money my first hour!

MASONJ SHOE MFG. CO.
236 Chippewa Foils, Wisconsin






